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to. Moscow 
By RONNIE HOPE 

Jernsalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
a Israel need not fear that her po- 

Ἢ : ἘΠπὶ talks between Evasident Nixon ae ; en President Nixon 
. Price: 45 Ag. nq soviet leaders in the meeting 

in Moscow in May. This is the opin- 
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yb Ri rencecaigert) Itzhak Rabin, 
Minister Golda Meir and sen- 

ri EOOMAnE ministers this week. 
There ig no evidence that Washing- 

ton and Moscow have devoted much 
effort to preparing discussions on 

‘the Middle fast for the Moscow 
meeting. Important decisiong are 
usually: reached at summit meetings 
only when Pi 

-presalng world probiems facing the 
the Middle Hast, 

oe sources said. 
While the Miidle Hast question 

will undoubtedly come up at the 
talks, there 43 no indication that 

. there is the required mutual inter. ¥ 
est in reaching 8, solution at the 
moment. The feeling in Jerusalem 
is that no dramatic developments 
wil emerge from the summit, Re- 

_cenmt tendencies, including the new 
Vietnam offensive, indicate a cooling 
of relations between the porsss. 
which makea the likeHhood of 

, detente slighter. ‘Without such ἣν 
᾿ detente, the possibility of a “deal” 
between the powers on the Middle 

months that it is in πὸ 
weaken ite position in the Mediter- 
ranean, according to the Jerusalem. 

stressed 1 
the Soviet penetration of the area. 
The sources say that all signs 

show that the U.S. does not seem 
ready at this stage to put the Mid- 
die East on the bargaining tabie. 
For this reason it also seems un- 

Sadat sees Soviet 

envoy in Cairo 
CATRO (Reuter). — Egypt’s Pres- 
ident, Anwar Sadat, had a serles of 
meetings on Tuesday, including one 
with the Soviet Ambassador here, 
in which he is delieved to have dis- 
cussed efforts to break the present 
Middle Hast stalemate, and Pres- 
ident Nixon’s forthcoming visit to 

He hel th ld separate meetings “ 
Hafex Ismail, his top adviser 
national security, Dr, Murad Ghaleb, 
the Fo ‘Minister, and later with 
‘Soviet Ambassador Viadimir Vino- 

help?.dedicate ‘the - 
H. tirat “masa. tuvestmaadit in the ‘Arab Arab, 
ἢ - Gil the - North. “Rumella - . The ruling Ba'ath part; 

Fierce rioting ΟΣ Glso: ‘may: untry 
treaty. pe Ar and ‘cooperation. area, would “welcome such a political 

᾿ simflar to’ the,-ome.‘the: Russians friendship. ἢ . 
: aigned. with-gypt. in 1971, 'When.a-: The Russians and the East Bloc In Argentina 

τ ᾿ high-level : “Tragt delegation visited countries have invested nearly 
᾿ won ‘Bebruary 10, - BUNNOS AIRES, Argentina (\AP). 

— Military rule and curfews were 
on the cities of Mendoza 

tlons were forbidden, and union 
funds thro the country were 
frozen for 48 hours, following Tues- 
day's disastrous riots in protest 
against the doubling of electric rates Ox military. equip-:a 140-km.: 

the Gulf, and widespread. Inflation, 
arguments 
froin Moscow to Cairo, Disap- the 

το wecure the participation of the 
: ὁ Reporter 155 members of the Cairo Congress, 

: sana pees μαὶ a 
ἔτεος poe ery convene..an extra- 

liver “a comprehensive political re- 
port" dealing with the Arab situa- 
tion “in the light of recent deve- 
lopments,” presumably emerging 
from King. Hussein’s federation plan, 
which Egypt has denounced in a 
yd communique with Syria and 

ya. 
in addition to “representatives of the 
‘Arab | Lpkspacehibe movement "for 

᾿ 

: ἴα 
“United National Front” embracing 
all terrorist groups. This unification 

be more has been mentioned in eight previous 
congresses, but, despite all claims 
to success, ft exists only on paper. 

This time the terrorists want the 
new. front to place all Palestinian 

| ie 

place. Subsequently, the congress is 
likely to some kind of in- 
fluence over rage ‘West Bank popula- 
tion, but the latest Israel-authorized 
municipal elections there seem to 

: prove that the local population has 
Tuled out such outside influence. 
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Hanoi tanks 

said 90 km. 

from Saigon 
FEAR OF OFFENSIVE 

ON THIRD FRONT 
SAIGON. -- North Vietnamese 
infantry and tanks were re 
fighting only 90 kms. from 
last night and there were signs 
that the Communists may launch 
a new offensive in South Vietnam's 

Highlands. 
ee ἘΠΕ still’ raged in the 
north “fea the Demilitarized Zone 

the main battle area so far in 
the Communist drive. But the North 
Vietnamese heavy guns, blasted by 
waves of UJS, planes, fell silent 
yesterday and military sources 
thought the Communists may be 
heaving supply problems. 

In the fighting north-west of 
. 4,000 North Vietnarhese in- 

fantry, with four or five tanks 
rumbling through the undergrowth 
alongside them, were reported to 
have clashed with South Vietnamese 
patrols. 

South Vietnamese officials thought 
the North Vietnamese might ‘be 
trying a ruse, to draw reinforce~ 

aie sie : ue hun ΕΣ 

Vietnamese family flees the Dong Ha City ares, 16 kms. south of the Demilitarized Zone. (AP radiophoto) 

ments away from the north. But 
there hag been speculation that the 
three ‘North Vietnamese divisions dn 
this area, the δέῃ, 7th and 9th, 
would eventually try an attack on 
the north-west approaches of Saigon. 

In the Central Highlands, North 
Vietnamese tanks were reported 
moving along the border area in 
Kontum Province about 320 
to the south of the main fighting in 
the northern Quang Tri Province, 
Shelling of Government outposts ti 
was stepped up. 
The crack 320th North Vietnamese 

division was expected to spearhead 
any new offensive in this area, mili- 
tary sources sald. At ieast 10,000 
‘Saigon troops have been sent to 
Cambodia to forestall a new Com- 
munist offensive, but so far the 
South Vietnamese forces have failed 
to make major contact with the 
North Vietnamese. 

U.S. fighter-bombers flew 217 
against the North ‘Vietna- 

“an lil 

τ 

mese offensive below the Demilita- 
rized Zone in the 24-hour period 
ending at dawn yesterday, it was 
officially announced. The U.S. Com- 
mand in Saigon also reported that 
B-52 bombers flew five missions 
against troop concentrations north, 
west and south-west of Quang Tri 
City, A further eight missions were 

kms. flown against suspected Communist 
locations and storage ateas in Kon- 
tum province in the western Cen- 
ae Highlands, the Command re- 

Ὁ ὉΠ missions were cut by half 
in Quang Tri province over the past 
24 hours, however. This could be a 
reflection of U.S. worries about 
‘North Vietnamese anti-aircraft in- 
stallatious now in full operation 

above Dong Ha, 16 kms. south of 

the buffer strip. The high-flying 

B-52s are considered vulnerable to 
the North's surface-to-air missiles, 
which have been increasingly active 

(Comtinued on page 7, col. 3) 

U.S. ACCUSES SOVIET OF 

ARMING HANOI FORCE 
By SAM LIPSBI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The U.S., con- 
cerned at the North Vietnamese 
offensive and its impact on the 

ow summit talks, has accused 

Robert McCloskey, said it was high- 
ly questionable whether the North 
Vietnamese could have launched the 
attack on such @ scale without addi- 
tonal supplies of tanks, heavy ay- 
tllery and the mobile surface-to- 
alr missile (Sam) units now in use 
by it forces. 

‘Both McCloskey and White House 
spokesmen said, however, that the 
Soviet support for North Vietnam 
had not led President Nixon to re- 
consider his plans for the Moscow 
summit meeting in late May, 
‘Some officials are concerned that 

a massive retaliation by President 
Nixon against targets in North Viet- 
nam could lead Moscow to cancel 
the summit. But a more widespread 

WISCONSIN WIN 
FOR McGOVERN 

By SAM LIPSEI 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

phase 
of the race for: the Democratic 

omination into 
contest between him and Senator 
Hubert Humphrey. 

The former front-1 , Senator 
Edmund Muskie, ran a bad fourth 
and although he cannot be counted 
out he ‘has suffered a severe set- 
back. 

The emergence of McGovern into 
the forefront of the race sets the 

The family mourns the death of our beloved 

REUVEN BARKATT. 
Miriam, Ariela, Aharon and members of the family. 

Foreign Affairs 

and the Ministry staff 

mourn the death of the 

Speaker of the Knesset © 

-REUVEN BARKATT = 
former Israel Ambassador to Norway 

concern is felt at the dificuir at- 
mosphere now created by the North 
Vietnamese offensive in advance of 
the Moscow meetings. 

If the North Vietnamese win some 
victories, even of limited duration, 
the political impact in the U.S. 
could be sufficient to threaten credi- 
‘dllity in the Nixon Administration’s 
Vietnamization programme. Presi- 
dent Nixon would go into any talks 
with the Soviets at a disadvantage 
and on the defensive. 

The more immediate problems in 
Washington, however, revolve around 
the military management of the 
North Vietnamese challenge. 
American military analysts show 

some surprise and puzzlement at the 
conventional set-piece battle tactics 
employed by the North Vietnamese, 
who have been using tanks and 
artillery as the spearhead of the 
advance, Battlefield intelligence is 
stil Hmited because of the small 
number of American advisers left 
in the northernmost province and 
because bad weather has hampered 
air reconnaissance. 

But from the evidence available 
the Americans see the involvement 

stage for a major Convention strug- 
gle between the left-liberal reform 
forces he represents in the Democ- 
ταῖς Party and the traditional 
power blocs and centrist groups re- 
presented by Humphrey and Mus- 
kie, With more than 96 per cent of 
the votes counted, McGovern had 
won 30 per cent, Governor George 
Wallace of Alabama wae in second 

(Continued on page 3. col. 2) 

ISRAEL CANCER 
ASSOCIATION 

of Russian advisers as a key factor 
in the Communist tactics. Of par- 
ticular concern are the mobile Sam 
units which the Americans believe 
could take a heavy toll of Amer- 
ican planes once the aerial counter- 
offensive is under way. They as- 
‘sume these units are too sophistic- 
ated for the North Vietnamese to 
be handling without Russian tech- 
nicians and advisers, 

Although the White House 15 
trying to avoid the impression of 
crists, the Washington Special Ac- 
tion Group {WASG), under the 
direction of Dr. Henry Kissinger, 
has been meeting daily at the 
White House, Although Press Sec- 
retary Ronaki Ziegier refused to 
describe the group as “a crisis- 
management" body, it has usually 
met in the past only in such situa- 
tions as the India-Pakistan war, the 
Jordanian civil war in 1970 and 
the Cambodian invasion of 1970. 

new! ΟῚ 
air conditioning ᾿ 

incars 

immigrants enjoy ̓  
duty free purchases 

ATMOR 
{AIR CONDITIONING LTD. 

Tel. 278108. 

‘MUNICIPALITY OF 
GIVATAYIM 

The Cornerstone Laying of 

“THE SIR CHARLES CLORE 
CONVALESCENT HOME” 

will take place on Thursday, April 6, 1972 at 4 p.m. 
ta; at Rehov Revivim, Gt ve yim 

(near the basketball stadium) 

Participating: 
The ‘Minister of Finance 
The Minister of Health 
The Donor 
The Mayor of Givatayim 
‘The President of the 1C.A. 

— ΜΕ. PINHAS SAPIR 

LAN 
— MBS. SHOSHANA EBAN 

HAIFA ART FESTIVAL 
National Art and Hobby Exhibition 

and also Collections, Jewellery and Objets d'art 
continuing until April 8, 1972. - 
Belt Pevzner, Municipal Theatre Building, 

daily from 9.00 a.m. ΠῚ 41.00 Pm. continuously. 
Exhibits can be purchased at etal prices, 

‘ ‘Exhibition Director: ‘Abrahem Thane ̓ 



TASTES GREAT 
‘SMOKES MILD. 

Social and Personal 
Five non-Jews who risked their 
dives to save Jews from the Nazis 
during World War Two were 
huooured by Yad Vashem an Mon- 
day, when trees were planted in 
their names in the Avenue of 
Righteous Gentiles, They are Jules 
Dubols-Pelerin, of Eeigium; Michail 
Michailov Georgiev, of Bulgaria; the 

verend Jakoh Dirk Koers, of 
land: the late Emasuei Zima, of 

Caechoslovakia: and the late Sara 
Sehalahaz, of Huogary. 

Sir Alen Cottrell, F.ARS.. Chief 
Scientific Adviser to the British Ca- 
biaet, visited the Techmon on Tues- 
day and met with President Alex- 
ander Goldberg end other Technion 
offcials. 

ΑΗ. 

An Qnez Shabbat 19 English for 
tourists “and olim will be held at 

p.m. tomarrow at Ichud Shivath 
Synazogue-Centre, 86 Rehov 

Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A question- 
end-answer programme will feature 
former Ruga attorney David Garber, 
Ya'acov Bar-On and Robert Gamzey. 

Prof, A. Mirsky, of the University 
of Pittshurgh School of ‘Medicine, 
will lecture on “Biochemteal and 
Social Determinants of Aggression 
and Depression" today, at 3 p.m., 
In Lecture Hall Daled, Hebrew Uni- 
versity-Hadassah Medical School, 
Bin Karem, Jerusalem. 

Nobel official 
denied Soviet visa 
STOCKHOLM (Reuter). — The Sec- 
retary of the Swedish Academy, Dr. 
Karl Ragnar Gierov, satd on Tues- 
day he had been refused a visa to 
enter the Soviet Union to present 
the 1970 Nobel Literature Prize 
winner, Alexander Solzhenitsyn, with 
with his gold medal and diploma. 

Dr. Gierow was scheduled to travel 
to Moscow on Saturday to hand 
over the prize to the author at a 
private ceremony. He said he had 
mot been given a reason for the 
Russian refusal to let him in. He 
declined to comment further. 

Soviet sources here indicated on 
Tuesday that the question of Dr. 
Gierow’s visa “could be discussed 
again Jater." They declined to 
elaborate. 
The 53-year-old author, officially 

disgraced in the Soviet Union, de- 
elined to collect his prize in Stock- 
holm 16 months ago because he 
feared he would not be allowed to 
return to his homeland. 
The 400,000 Swedish crowns 

(£32,000) in cash attached to the 
award were paid into a Swiss bank 
account in his name in January 1971. 

Russians launch 

PAGE TWO 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — 
U.S. has recognized Bangladesh, eae 
State Department said on Tuesday. 

‘Secretary of State William Rogers 
said in ἃ statement that ἃ Us. 

diplomat was on his way to Dacca 

with a message from President 
Nixon to Prime ‘Minister Shelkb 
Mujibur Rahman telling him of 

the U.S. desire to establish diplo- 
matic relations at embassy level. 
He expressed America's desire for 
friendly relations with Bangladesh 
and reaffirmed the US, intention to 
continue helping in the immense 
task of relief and re-construction of 
the war-torn country, to whieh the 
U.S. has already committed $115m. 
through the U.N. 

In Docea, 2 government spokes- 

mag said on Tuesday that Bangla- 
desh had told the U.S. that ff It “aid 
not recognize the new nation within 

10 days, ‘the American mission would 

be closed down, “To the dest of 
my knowledge, oo such threat has 

been made officially to the U.S.” 
the U.S. spokesman said. 

The U.S. diplomat returning to 

Bangladesh is Mr. Herbert Spivack, 

who had been accredited to the 

Pakistani government ἃς Consul- 

General in Dacca, The U.S. Coa- 

sulate stayed open In Dacea through- 

aut the four-month period when the 

U'S. did not have relations with 

Bangladesh. 

McGOVERN’S 

VICTORY 
(Continued rem Page One) 

place with 22 per cent, Humphrey 
was close behind with 21 per cent, 
Muskie had 10 per cent, Senator 
Henry Jacksor eight per cent and 
Mayor John Lindsay of New York 
Seven per cent. 

After finishing sixth Lindsay an- 
nounced he was withdrawing from 
the presidential race, But Jackson, 
who came in just ahead of the New 
York Mayor in a showing which 
disappointed ‘his supporters, said he 
intended to continue. 

In the Republican primary Presi- 
dent Nixon won 97 per cent of the 
vote against two Congressional op- 
ponents who did not campaign in 
the state. But it was estimated that 
as many as 40 per cent of the re- 
publican voters cast “cross-over” 
ballots for Democratic candidates. 
Wisconsin allows those registered 
with one party to vote for candi- 
dates In the primary of the other 
party if they so desire. The iarge 
“gross-over' vote which seemed to 
have accounted for about half of 
Wallace's tally, left the Alabama 
Democrat's real appeal in the 
northern states still an uncertain 
quantity, But it was clear be con- 
tinued to show his strength as 2 
Spoiler candidate inside the Democ- 
ratic party. MeGovern acknowledged 
that both he and Wallace received 
ἃ large protest vote from Amer- 
jicans “fed up” with high taxes, 
the war, inflation, and the “way 
things were going in the country 
Renerelly.” 

HARD SLOGGING 
McGovern showed hig wide base 

of support in every voting district 
in ‘Wisconsin, a mixture of urban 
and rural voters, Winniag support 
from blue collar workers as well 
as students, McGovern even did 
well in the Polish-speaking districts 
where Muskie, the son of a Polish 
immigrant, was expected to win 
easily. The victory of the South 
Dakota Senator was the result of 
12 months of hard, slogging elec- 
tioneering, a heavy “expenditure of 
$250,000, and personal canvassing 
by thousands of volunteer workers 
‘under the direction of a campaign 

French satellite 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Russia yes- 
terday announced the launching of 
‘wo satellites — one of them French 
— aboard a single carrier rocket. 

Tass news agency said a French 
“Mas” satellite. designed to study 
the characteristics of different solar 
batteries in space, was put into 
earth orbit on Tuesday together 
with a Soviet Molniya-1 communi- 
eations sputnik. 
The launch came under a Franco- 

Soviet space cooperation programme 
which has already included the 
mounting of a French-made laser 
reflector on Russia's Lunokhod 
moon buggy. 

Labour troubles may 
shut down Alitalia 

ROME \AP). — Virtually grounded 
by strikes, Alitalia announced yes- 
terday it was considering shutHag 
down entirely uatli Its labour prob- 
lems are resolved. 

The airline gave no date for a 
shutdown, but said it was becoming 
more difficult to continue even the 
reduced service it has been provid- 
ing over the past four weeks. "We 
fear that we will not be able to 
continue operations,” said a spokes- 
man for Italy's nattonal virline. 

organization staff conceded by other 
candidates to be the most dedicated 
and professional. 

Although McGovern began his 
campaign for the presidency early 
in 1971 as the most outspoken op- 
ponent of the Vietnam war in the 
Senate, be aimed his strategy at 
avoiding the dangers of being a 
“one-issue candidate.” In Wisconsin 
he won trade union support with 
8 programme for tax reform and his 
attacks on the Nixon administra- 
tion's ties with big business. But 
McGovern has lacked national media 

Βεπαίου McGovern watches tele- 
vised returns — in his Milwaukee 
headquarters -— of the Wisconsin 
primary. {AP radtophoto? 

exposure and his standing has been 
low in the opinion polls. Wisconsin 
is expected to give him much-needed 
momentum in both areas. With 
Lindsay out of the race he should 
also acquire most of the ieft liberal 
constituency amongst Democratic 
voters and additional funds, 
Although Humphrey gave his char~ 

acteristically optimistic assessment 
of his third-place showing just be- 
Hind Wallace, the results were ἃ 
disappointment for the former vice- 
president, -vho comes from Min- 
nesota, a neighbouring state and nas 
long been well known in Wisconsin, 
He has now set his next goal as 
winning the Pennsylvania primary 
on April 25. 

For Muskie, fourth place with 
only ten per cent of the vote was 
a heavy blow. Untke Florida, Wis- 
consin is a northern industrial state 
considered to be'a traditichal ‘power 
base for Democratic candidates. His 
failure against McGovern, Wallace 
and Humphrey and the general 
disarray in his campaign have now 
raised serious questions about ‘his 
ability to last the distance. ° 
Muskie himself seemed determined 

to continue predicting he would 
“lose some and win some” of the 
20 primaries sti to go. But he 
also predicted he would still win 
the nomination. The Maine Democ- 
rat however is having serious dif- 
ficulties in raising funds and has 
had to cut salaries and staff. Wis- 
cousin will add to his growing me- 
dia image as a “loser.” 
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U.S. RECOGNIZES Go-ahead 

BANGLADESH 
for Cairo 

pipeline 
CAIRO (Reuter. — An Egyptian par- 
Yamentary committee has given the 
go-ahead for the Suemed oil pipe- 
line project which will bypass the 
Suez Canal and lnk Suez and 
Alexandria. 

A contract for building the $860m. 
project was signed in July last 
year between Egypt and an inter- 
national consortium including Bri- 
tain, France, West Germany, Bel- 
gium, Italy, Spain and Holland. 

A draft bill on the setting’ up 
of the ail pipeline company wilt 
now be discussed in open. session by 
the People's Assembly before final 
approval is given. 

West Evropean companies, guar- 
anteed by their respective govern- 
ments, will contribute $200m. to the 
project. Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
will contribute a total of $35m.. of- 
ficialg said. 
The Swiss bank will contribute 

another §35m. and Egypt will 
undertake construction work amount. 
ing ta $60m. 

Egypt, Rumania 
negotiating 

$130m. deals 
. CAIRO (UPT), — Officials in Cairo 
are negotiating details of two ag- 
reements with Rumania to the value 
of $130m., according to the infiuen- 
tlal Cairo weekly, “Rose al-Youssef.” 

The weekly said one agreement 
governs economic and technical co- 
operation and the other deals with 
the supply of Rumanian machinery 
and equipment to Egypt. Details are 
being finalized between Cairo offi- 
cialis and members of the delegation 
accompanying Rumanian President 
Nicolae Ceausescu, who is currently 
visiting Egypt, “Rose al-Youssef" 
said. 

The weekly also said Rumania 
has offered to use the projected 
Suez-Alexandria pipeline for transit- 
ing its crude oll purchases from the 
Red Sea to the Mediterranean. It 
sald Rumania offered between five 
and 10 million dollars to move three 
million tons of oll per year. 

Chinese support 
for Sadat stand 

CAIRO (Reuter). ~- Chinese Pre- 
mier Chou En-lai has sent a mes- 
sage to President Sadat supporting . 
Egypt's decision to fight for the 
restoration of captured Arab land, 
the newspaper “Al Ahram" said on 
Tuesday. The message was handed 
to President Sadat by Mahmoud 
Riad, the President’s special adviser 
on foreign affairs, following his re- 
turn from a week-long visit to 
China. 

Hussein out — 

of hospital 
WASHINGTON (AP). — King 
Hussein of Jordan left the Walter 
Reed Army Hospital on Tuesday’ 
and went to Florida, where he will 
spend several days on vacation. He 
entered the hospital late last week 
for examination vf a suspected 
heart murmur. 

Jordanian Embassy offictals re- 
fused to comment on the medical 
findings resulting from the check- 
up. 

SADEK ADMISSION ON CAIRO BOMBING LOSSES 

‘Egypt is ready for total war’ 
CAIRO (Reuter). — The Egyptian 
‘War Minister, General Mohamed 
Sadek, said here that Hgypt’s forces 
are ready for a total war with Is- 
rael and would continue the next 
round of the conflict until the very 
end. 

Sadek was addressing a meeting 
of the Arab Socialist Union on 
Tuesday, and his remarks were 
quoted in Cairo newspapers yester- 
day. 

He said, however, that the deciston 
to start fighting was a political one. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

shares the grief of 

ALICE and BENNO GITTER 

on the untimely passing of their daughter 

ARI ELA 
and extends its profoundest sympathy 

te all the bereaved familly. 

The war of attrition conducted 
throughout 1969 unt!l the cease-fire 
of August 1970 was no longer suit- 
able, said Sadek. 

He asserted that the war of at- 
trition had cost the Israelis heavy 
casualties, but admitted that at one 
stage, when Egypt was installing 
its Sam missile defences along the 
Suez Canal, about 300 Egyptians 
were killed every day. 

Sadek aiso admitted that the 13- 
raells had aerial Superiority, but 
declared that the cancentrathon of 
Israel's industries and pwpulation 
made Israell targets easy to hit. 

He warned the Israetis against 
any “deep-raiding subverslve opera- 
tiops™ and said: “We wil! reply 

With deep sorrow and grief we 

with extreme severity. The enemy 
knows the ability of our special 
forces." 

Sadek said that the 1967 catas- 
trophe would not happen again. 
The Egyptian Deputy War Min- 

ister, Lieut-Gen. Abdel Kader Has- 
san tolda passing-out ceremony of 
non-commissioned officers that “we 
are on the verge of the battle 
against the enemy." 

Foreign Under-Secretary Ismail 
Fahmy told the Arab Socialist 
Union ‘meeting that Egypt was not 
ready to enter into any polemics on 
the reopening of the Suez Canal. 
“The Canal is ours and ibs reopening 
is dependent on the withdrawal of 
the Israeli forces," he said. 

announce the death on Teesday 
of our beloved wife, mother and grandmother, 

ALICE GUMPERT .: 
who has left her body to the advancement of sciences. 

Dr. Martin Gumpert 

Miriam and Gri Baum 
Michael and Rachel Gumpert 

US., after an absence of 20 
years, when he 

our ‘here on Tuesday night. 

facing a paternity suit, and accu- 
sed of holding left-wing political 
views. While Chaplin was away, 
U.S. Attorney-General James” 
McGranery said he could not re- 
turn until he proved his “moral. : 
worth.” 

jence at the New York -Phil- 

for silence and said: “This is my’ 

ust Cues cud Lil wt ome aks tetas wy: eae 
crowd on arrival at Kennedy Airport in New York on Monday. 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Charlies 
‘Chaplin made his peace with the 

recelyed two 
Standing ovations from the rich 
and famous ata gala in his hon- 

Chaplin left the U.S. in 1052 

Speaking before a capacity aud- 

harmonic Hall, Chaplin beckoned 

(AP radiophoto). ᾿ 

‘yenatesance, in “other “words, I 
am .born again. It is easy: for . 
you, but it:is-diffieult for mié to ἢ 
.speak — I feel very emotional — 
I am very glad to be among . 
so many friends.” ᾿ 

After a four-day stay in New - 
York, Chaplain will fly to Los 
Angeles to accept . a special Qs-° 
war award, | - : 

Chaplin, who is. $2, moved with - 
painful slowness. ‘Tuesday night. 
‘But, with’ a ‘minimum of gesture 
πα ἃ wave, a. blown: kies that 
took in the entire hall, the up- 
lifted hands of disbelief that the 
applause was ali ‘for him: — he 
showed that he'-could still mas- 
ter ‘the hearts of .an’ audience. 

‘Cairo flirtation. with 

Ἢ last ‘night after .a long 

he kept the loyalty of his consti. 

‘Black rights. and -freedo: 
. tall-end of wis career was. marreg._ 

MIAMI (Reuter), -- ̓Αἄδπι ἐπέρα 
Powell, onee. the most . ‘powertu) 
Negro politician in ‘the U.&._dled-in- 
Jackson Memorial Hospital hei 

He was 63. 
Mr. Powell, wha represent 

lem in the-UsS. Congress’ foray : 
most uninterrupted 26 years: re 
cently underwent ἃ prostate opera, 

“don. ᾿ 

‘First. elected to ‘Congress in. 14. 
hig flamboyant ‘ and ‘extravagant . 
style of- ving contrasted sharply 
with .the. poverty of many of his’ 
constituents in New York's “Black” 

- ghetto. : 
’ Throughout bis period in’ “Congres 

tuents by constantly pressing fox, . 
But the 

‘bya record.of sabserteeism’ and legat. 
squabbles which in 1970 finally. Jed - 
to a stunning rejection: by his once 2 
devoted followers, - 

- A: Ubel case which. he lost, Income 
tax troubles, and questions about 
how he spent the money allocated 
for his government expenses, Jed to 
llg expulsion from the e in 
1967. In an election called to ΔῊ 
the seat created by his expulsion, 
however, he was overwhelntingly re- 
elected. In 1969, he was vindicated 
further. when. the [Supreme :court 
ruled that the House had ‘violated 
his constitutional rights ἋΣ heise: 
him from εἶθ seat. - 

‘After his. re-election, Powell spent 
: much of his time In the ‘Bahamas, 

‘China irks. Soviet’. 
By E.C. THALER 

LONDON (UPI). — Cairo, increas- 
ingly angered by Russian’ stalling 
on the Arab-Israeli conflict, has 
started ἃ flirtation with China by 
Inviting her to play a political role 
In the Middle East, 

The Egyptian presidential adviser 
on foreign affairs, Mahmoud Riad, 
pack from a visit to Peking, has 
called on the Arab world ‘to consult 
with China, which he sald “can’ 
play an important role in the Mid- 
dle Bast.” 

‘The move is certain to irk Rus- 
sia at this crucial juncture of the 
Sino-Soviet conflict in the face of 

BELFAST (Reuter). — ‘the Trish 
Republican Army last might ap- 
peared torn over whether to order 
an easing of terrorist activity in 
Northern Ireland. 

From Dublin came the pronounce- 
ment by an official who’ claimed to 
speak for the gunmen in the north: . 
“Let them press ahead,” he said. 
But from Londonderry, the North- 

ern Ireland city where violence is 
most keenly felt, the terrorists on the 
spot appeared more ready for com-. 
promise. On Tuesday night a state- 
ment purporting to come from the 
Londonderry command of the ΣΝ ΑΕ. 
Provisional Wing — the most’ ac- 
tive terrorist 
about peace with the lotal Catholi¢ 
population: 

The offer followed reports of 
strong ‘Catholic revulsion 
continuation of the violence which 
has cost nearly 300 lives over the 
last two and a half yéars, : 
The strongest evidence of a Catho- 

lic peace campaign came over Easter 
with the emergence of ἃ women’s 
movement to halt the violence. - 

The mavement, in Belfast's Catho- 

6:ease ‘Ulste 

group—offéred to talk ~~ 

Kremlin fears of China's emergence 
as a.major active power, reinforced 
by her. recent reconciliation with the 
US:. 

Last February, Soviet Journalist" 
. Victor ‘Louis, ‘believed to reflect of- 
ficial views on Government-selected 
topics, warned. in a British news- 
paper that “Moscow cannot remain 
indifferent to words -coming ‘from 
the. ‘Middle East that China too’ 
would like to win a place for her- 
self “inthe: Ara world.” 

Just what China could do or 3 
ted to do’ is not clear so: far 

18. the "context: of “the Middle: est 
conflict. 

sucessful : “harassment. from. 
ERA women, but yesterday it” “was: 
reported to be regrouping: and’ carry- 
ing on its campaign. . 
The IRA command in’ Dublin’ stil . 

insists on the release of the men 
Jocked up. without. trial and the 
withdrawal of “British .troops from. 
‘the | (North before calling “off. its: 

: youth, “employment ; 
Buerrifas, .. 
Meanwhile, a. 

office, ἃ workers" soclal’:club and. 
several shops were wrecked by two 
bomb explosions in Belfast yester- 
day. The. British ‘Army said, 
people. were. ἐμ παν injured: | 

‘Syrians, celebrate ~ 
Party ‘birthday’ 

. DAMASCUS (Reuter), 

tions to mark the 25th. anniv 
of the ruling ® “Arab, Ba'ath Sociatst 
Party. 

‘Damascus and other. cities were 
lights, trhunphal, decorated with 

arches and flags: _ 

lic Andersonstown district, ran into | “hy 

Sallustro may be. 
out of Argentina: 
BUENOS ‘AIRES (UPI). 
police said yesterday they believe 
that Oberdan Sallustro, the kidnap- 
ped Fiat executive, may heve “been | 
flown into the country’s interior or 
even to a neighbouring country. 
Last Saturday the police discovered |. 
the cell on a farm estate near 
Chilvaert where Sallustro had een 
held. : 
Twelve suspects — nine of them 

women — have been detained. . © 
Sallustro, 56, was kidnapped by 

urban guerrillas ‘a fortnight ago. 

Bomb hits Cuban 
Montreal mission. 

— The}. 

- Made by the 

LR.A. torn over ΠΣ 

Syria yes- 
“terday began three, days of. celebra- 

- and, finally, in 1970, the voters of 
Harlem apparently decided they bad Ὁ 
had enough. In a stunning reverse,. 
he lost that year’s primary election - 
— ‘effectively ending his political 
career. 

Tekoah rejects Ὁ 
Cairo charge on. 
‘deportation’ 

UNITED NATIONS . (INA).—Istael ἡ 
Ambassador to the U.N., Mr. Yosef - 

--Tekoah, xepudiated Egyptian charges 
that Israel deported 10,000. Egyptian 
citizens from Sinai. The charge was 

Ambassador, 
Dr, A. Esmat Abdel Meguid, ᾿π ἃ 
letter to U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt ‘Waldheim which he Pn ey 
“be sirculated to member states. 

propaganda,” ~ which . either 
Ῥτο-- pletely ignores” or 

..Statements- of. (fact. 

He said that the 

citizens “by ‘referring to ἃ report 
“on. ‘the evacuation of a number’ ᾿ 

ἡ from a different area -- 
a closed zone in. the © Gaza-Rafah 
ared,* for reasons of security.” 

US. Navy Secretary: 
: Chafee resigns 

vt. 

ἡ resigned ‘on Tuesday after - 
years ‘in’ office, His tetter ‘to ἃ 
ident Nixon. did not cite a. re 
but Chafee is expected to Tel 
Rhode ‘Island ‘to. run for the 
The-.White Hotise,- in: an 

the resignation, released. a 
which ° “President ‘Nixon 

j ' 

MONTREAL (Renter). — A Cuban 
ulghtwatchman was killed when 2 
bomb ripped through the offices of 
the Cuban trade mission here early, 
yesterday. 

First reports had said ‘that seven 
other people were hurt in the blast, 
but the Montreat-police later denied 
thls. They sald they had . found 
bladd in the lift and on the fourth || 
and’ fifth floors of the 12-storey 
‘building, but had found ‘RO one; 
injured. 

The bomb, plented on: the root 
of the building, demolished three 
offices. 

The police arrested four Cubans . 
assigned to guard the building for 
refusing to let them in to investi- {- 
gate, The men were .iater ‘reledsed, | 

The grandchildren and greai-grandchildren. 

Please refrain from condolence visits. 
THE STATE OF ISRAEL BOND ORGANIZATION 

Shares the grief of 

Alice and Benno Gitter 
on the untimely death of their daughter 

ARIELA 

On the first anniversary of the death of our dear 

IGNATZ LICHTBLAU 
we will visit his graveside on Friday, April 7, 1972 at 12.00 noon, 

at the Holon Cemetery, We will meet at the cemetery entrance. 

THE FAMILY 

ΕΥ̓ our. Offices fo 
ett us: take you tothe 

Officers and Directors of 
ISRAEL INVESTORS CORPORATION 
express their sympathy 
to BENNO GITTER and family 
on the death of 

ARIELA 

Our daughter and sister 

RACHEL 
has passed away. The funeral took Blace on Tuesd. A; 4, at 
Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem. ay Apr sal 
Please refrain from condolence visits. 

Naomi (Shepherd) and Yehuda Laish 
Her brother — Yehoshua 
Her sister — Sara. 

More smalipox 
cases. in Syria 

DAMASCUS: (\UPIn — Eight new] 
eases of smallpox have been re- 
ported in the éastern- region of 
Syria during the last 24 ‘hours, the 
Health Ministry said yesterday, 

The cases. brought to 39 the total 
reported in . the region, the Minis- 
try said - 
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PAGE THREE 

_SUDAN |mm PIPPING FAVOURITES 
or in exile in rieighbouring countries, | [Sy ἢ GAA Κ᾽ ae} 

stuee—: oem ΠΕΙ͂Ν FINAL FURLONG 
turn of the exiles. Voluntary and 
other agencies are now expected to 
send in personnel and aidto cope with 
the huge numbers of people. 

' The Sudan Government is mobiliz- 
ing its available personnel and other 
Tesources to dedl with the huge pro- 

rt House should provide an ReaARD Crossman is one of the. sick bed. There are codes and codes. 
independent voice representing the most resilient men in British pub- The one thing Campbell evidently 

rank end file, whose opinions do not lic life, It dsn’t that he doesn’t care would not countenance was time for 

always coincide with those of the about losing office, but that unlike Crossman to fight back. 
parliamentery pazty. most Labour politicians he always Crossman is obviously hurt by the ON Hayward, an active 

¥ blems, thusiastic member of the i wriendg — has excellent alternatives to fall way he has been treated. As a former 
cee Gd eines sinus te lock, | Friends of Israel who has just ὃ eee ay wares ad not lain tha back of. So for, anyway. assistant editor of the “New States- 
dng hopefully to international agen- | lected general secretary of the Bri he is an intellectual or 8. maker of Within two days of the defeat of man” under Kingsley | Martin, he 
‘cies and well-disposed governments | 138 Cabour Party, is making a polity, Gwyn Morgan, who is 38 Harold Wilson's Government In 1970, had waited a long time for his 

᾿ Ἶ sani ditorship, and it mattered to him. to help promote the successful con- | Piping the favourite ἐπὶ and 16 years Hayward’s junior, Crossman had ‘brushed off the dust © Α Ἶ 
aolidation of the agreement, furlong. For the second e 10 ould ave peed closer to that spe- of Cabinet responsibility and en- But the resilience is still there. 

ie oa Ν three years, Hayward hag come fast sisication, He weg formerly inter- gconced himsely as’ éditor of ‘the _ Over a glass of claret the ther 
and late to snatch a plum job in national secretary of the party and. “New Statesman.” The job had in junchtime, he pn Parse enthusing 

the Labour machine. has been deeply disappointed by fact been offered to him six months at the prospect of buckling down 
In 1969 he strode straight from Labour opposition to British entry earlier. His reputation is not exact- ft Chi ria wyelesiana: τὸ pa ariel 

Southern regional secretary to na- into the Common Market. Like ly one of discretion, but this time oi 7 
τ ἢ Ἢ t. reading the letters, He would be go- tional agent, overtaking the easis- George Brown, with whom he tra- he had kept his secre ing-to Rehovot within the next couple 

τῶ ἢ tant national agent, Reg Underhit. velled in the Middle East two years oct month, on his return sur- ee eect: In any case, the book 

hi ackers ast week he leaptrogged from 88. ago, he is not always tactful, and prisingly fit from a major δάσο. would have become so demanding that 1 Honal agent to general secretary, his enemies have long memories. ‘minal operation, Crossman was D©e- ye wouia have had to {πες ee 
vie administrativ, = a 

Caer the party's top 8. post, Cc bo sented with a brealtast-thne SOUP resigning from the “New States- ; Cc . icized at fhe expense. of the young ‘and oun iy by the “New Statesman” chainmad. fen" in another year or 80, : Titi ambitious assistant gene: secre- Gon Hayward served his time es Lord Campbell, whose other inte- Then there are Crossman's own po- 

2 : δ tary, Gwyn Morgan. ____@ furniture-maker in Oxfordshire, rests, include suger plantations δι αἰ 56] diaries that are ‘being edited 
‘ : : Hayward's path was far from and still has ἃ touch of the coun- the est Tadles and the. pyright of for publication, And bis major study 

. Jerusalem Pest Aviation Eeporter | rosy. The party executive spent what try boy about him. His relation- James Bond, of British parliamentary institu- 
ie “The terms of release|one Labour correspondent dubbed ships are relaxed and open. Unlike wanted to replace him. Would Cross- tipi, Blsexed: 6. ἃ ὙΩΔῸ Sith’ plter: 

fa On ΩΝ acked Lufthansa Boeing|"one of the most exhaustively de- the last two general secretaries, he man please sign a statement that Pont less 
ΠΟ —-°$5m, in foreign. currencies | moeratie mornings in Labour Party not only enjoys but seeks the com- he was resigning on health + Ke 
gna‘ guerantees of amnesty for Arab| history” before he was declared the pany of newspapermen, ἘΠῚ ambi. grounds? Davis will not be the 
terrorists — .which were recently) winner. The 28 MPs and union of- tlons are well packaged, but not _ The equally blunt answer was that Ho eral in the Labour Party 

Scuerioa i euneeee se Fo thagaar ve ΟΣ κά "5 election has to be en- ing sacked after jess than two years a he ae surely ae Apron τ ̓ 
least one constitutional οχέθία, Even. dorsed by the party conference in in the editor’s chair, let the world "Ave dad ὩΣ pies al pass- 
tually, Hayward won on the dis October, but it is assumed to be a and his readers know that such was Port, Davis, ἃ former ΚΑΡοσαὶ mayor 
puted casting vote of this years mere formality. ΤΠῚ then ‘he will what it was. On those terms, Cross- Of the London Borough of Hinchiey. 
chairman, Anthony Wedgwood Benn, work in harness with the retiring man ig now going (though in 8 oo ORuO con parliamentary by-clec- 

‘Aviation Weel and Spake Tethno-|the former Minister af Technology, general secretary, Harry Nicholas, delightfully Hnglish way he was τὰς ‘iD “soa He any na 
logy,” -in its issue of March 6 Ἤ ‘When I spoke to him at the agreed to stay until the board can Oto. and πὸ wanted this party 

‘The magazine notes that “the con- Genial and able weekend: ree ward we nee ea. ene ona Scoicine ‘tn a pe few eae ares label on the ballot paper. To make 
. expect new les woul Ξ Ἢ cern ia that alr piracy for ransom) ‘Heyward is 8 genial and able ad- jeave him time to visit Israel ag a The Gilbertian quailty of the ah He ne ee the ees by wi’ grow in Murope, es it has ἐπ᾿ ministrator who has discarded all guest of the Government at the end “New Statesman” purge wag ex- Bansay Him, he tous tue fa the U.S.” precedent as netione] agent ‘by of May. It will be his second trip, aulsitely summed up in a letter Sparta nico weaken ago Davis was Following the ‘hijecking, Lutthanse | workirig on the doctrine that {t is but the first with his wife and the paper published last week from ΚΛΈΟΣ 00 oresident of the Liberal J has reintroduced severe security |better to keep dissidents in the daughter. Hayward was last ip 15- John Silkin, a former coHeague of Ota! NAUScBIOO eee Oe ne I 

‘Measures, “which bad become 1ex|party than to hound them out. But rael in 1966. Since he Inherits plans Crossman's in the Labour Govern- Seen to joln the Labour Party. 
as: the incidence of air piracy dim~-|this election marks a victory for for a major reorganization of party Ment. “The curtain rises on Great SPPlying to ᾿ 

@-{-inished over Europe,” the weekly | those in the leadership who delleve headquarters and the task of re. Turnstile (the ‘Statesman’ office). ovis leeving, pe ee χηνων of 
7 sald, ‘Lufthansa now searches even thet the job of pacty headquarters buiiding the machine in the coun- Gs the stage 5 elderly penn ices effectively” with the Young Libe — 

e constituencies it will prob be his last custom tims : and get out the vote, It is a defeat ἘΣ ὶ of the eo  Diates this side for Dreakfast just after they have who. Reve ‘fallen under ‘Communist 
for those who have argued that of a general election. recovered from dangerous operations "Ty ic nas been the moving spirit. 

sacked, and a trendy business con- behind the Liberal Friends of Israel. 

sultant, his eyes aflame with the Fis particular quarrel with the 
Big League soccer games radical soclelism he learned at Bton, Party's youth wing has more to do 

| Ransom for 

y temple is white doin δ with the Middle Hast than with dis- 
mincing about doing time bnd ΠΟ jectical materialism. The Young Li- 

hi kk d sounds like a French farce. Unfor- bétais, who from where T’m iooking- 
resume t 15. wee en tunately it appears to ve for real.” Nave seemed closer to Trotsky than, 

᾿ Ἶ Ἢ to Stalin, have championed the Pa-. 

By PAUL KOHN The Israel Youth Team, up to French farces lestinfan Arabs and denounced Is- 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter the age of 20, was scheduled to rael. Davis was part of the back~- 

ili last night for Bangkok As always with French farces, lash that led to an executive report 
TEL AVIV, ἜΣ ΕΣ 7 betes πὰ to defend the Asian Youth Cup. ‘Hlgs are more convoluted than and attempts to trim the ‘Young Li- 
cer matches resumi κ᾿ ‘ they seem, ‘Although Crossman has berals’ wings. 

, the Football Association maa won the cup in produced a controversial journal, _ Now Davis has decided to move on. 
end 8. steady flow of copy for Happily for his new comrades, Davis 
other papers, many of his col- dropped the intrusive “Liberal” af- 
leagues share the board's view that ter Parliament changed the law and 

German money, It was delivered 
ὁ by 4 courler to @ spot chosen by 
the terrorists, some 25 miles from 

.. > Serious blow 
“aviation Week” writes ¢hat the 

" ny BENRIBTTE BOAS 
Serasslom: Pest, Correspondent ̓  

decided. Monday, 
The resumption of ‘National Lea- 

gue games a week earlier than pian- - 
ned has been made possible because Kityst Shmons Hap. v Nahliel Bap. 1 hic “New Statesman” has tangled sanctioned party labels on ali ballot . 
ofthe early return of the Israel Dusr Tite ine Sao a? ΣΟ 0 persistently in the affairs of the papers. “Frank Liberal Davis \La- 
team from Nahsriys Hapoel ν Acre Hapoel 1 Parliameatary Labour Party. our)” would never do, If and when, 

League teams may not Bersliys pre ha rg Ππς = = After an early upsurge, it seems that ds, be can find a constituency- 
be able to field full strength elevens, 41 mek Hap. ¥ Ἐκ Gan Hap. 2 to fave cost ‘the paper readers (down party to nominate him. 

Hapoej v Kiryat Hapeel 1 to 70, paying customers from 2 
Day Fiver σαμεν Hap. v Belt Shemesh Bap. I peak of aver 80,000). His staff 

Lagden iymiplegomes, tind Wopecl τὶ Meien Mapoet' z ghould not ‘have been treated uke|| fie %— ἔξ i fy v Ho! x not ve eal 6 
The ent winning ‘by 4:2 in penaity spot kicks Bisken Lerlon Bapecl ν HamleBetar 1 the manager of a football team that ts Org 

SPs ST oe phi iy tee ements wll Ag big Ind. Lib. kibbutz te || es BIC 
the “ ly business consultant,” ;{ - 

hit, hl iff ever, installed as managing director, fase ZrOUP PUSHES τὶ λα re oe mee ἄρκιος, || ἐπα works ne. 10 of “analysis in depth” and echoes most famous 
of the ‘New York “Review of Books.” 
But nobody, least of all Lord Camp-, 
bell, knows whether anyone would 
uy it — or Who would now want 
to edit it, 

for settlement 
' 

are at home to Petah Tikva He- Serusalom Pott Felittoel Boperter 
poel. TEL AVIV. — The moshavim of the 

ἑ 4 
Asi Independent Liberal Party's Ha’oved “One scarred veteran of the 

᾿ for moro ΣΟΥ ΘΝ in tin fermicccten, earthy end of Wileet Street, where : Sole Importers: 
‘Netanya ‘Maccsbi will not ‘They urged the Government, the Sm erry ἤπιαν. ike eed the: seer 5. GUTOWSKA LTD. 

World Zionist Organization and the popular paper management would Tal. 58859, Tel-Aviv 
Histadrut to mobilize all necessary | hay, cked from 
resources for these outposts. Soe ac mani ties ba 

This is the latest such decision 
of an organized settlement move- 
ment sparked off by the Mapam 
assault against Jewish settlement 
in Gaza and Rafah. Warlier decisions 
for settling these areas come from 
the Moshav Movement, Ihud He- 
kevutzot Vehakibbutaim, Hakibbutz 
Hameuhad and Thud Haklei. How- 

the Ha'oved Hazioni’s pro- 

THE ASTRONAUTS ἜΘ meee Gee Saree 

WEAR IT. 
᾿ 

Unrwa workers hit ἐξ i 
B You can wear 

. Teduce its services by mass sack- 
it νίοο! ing of rkers under the pretext 

vs special- fhe, sccusstion came In ame viet: 
f morandum submitted by Unrwa's Head Agency for Israel: 

les ONMIEGA sis Gan Hapoel entertain labour union to the Jordanian Min- 

“- to Petal Tikvs τα ταν lopment, “Dr. Subhi “Amia ANGER : ἘΠΕ ΣΡ el 8. Maccabi lopm . ‘i Amr. 
τ Jt is high thne they returned to win- The memorandum, published in Office Equipment end Machinery 

They play away at Mig- 

i 
> 

“Al-Destour” sewspaper here yes- 
ek. Leaders Petah Tikva terday, appealed to the Govern- 

abi should collect a further two ment for immediate intervention 
‘| points at home, at the expense of to stop what it termed mass firing | 

the improved Herzliya Maccabi side. of Unrwa employees. 

Meters Atel 

model sci95022° οὖ 
aes t:1- Fe %& 

fineluding steel braceler 

There is only ONE company in Israel that deals EXCLUSIVELY with 
Personal Protection, with Life, Accident, Health Insurance. SHILOAH. 
‘Where could you get a more objective and well-balanced advice 
for your and your family's personal protection than from ther highly 
specialized SHILOAH experts? There is another point for SHILOAH. 
Hs warm and personal way with ellenfs. ifs quick and Iiberal 
settlement of claims. Therefore contact SHILOAH for Persona! fi I 

G 

Protection. YZ 

SHILOAH LIFE * HEALTH + ACCIDENT ἃ TRAVEL INSURANCE 

TEL AVIV, 3 REHOV PINSKOR, TEL, S814 - JERUSALEM. $4 REHOV HILLEL, TEL 22241 . HAIFA, 3 REHOV J. | PEREZ, TELG@ZS1 
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‘Tremendous’ tourism _._ 

Readers’ letters &> 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Music as aid to integration 

Sir, — For the record, the photo- 

0 RADIG, 
‘UNPRECEDENTED: 
‘OFFER courage and help develop personal 

creativity. - 

— ἢ ‘i graph accompaning the article, “In- My thei was to change the ὃ ΕἾΝΕ: 

potentia m ta δὴ tegration and Mlocation” (March 17), casera chiki’ (Wwho might. not be peg ee = 

Ξ ᾿ ᾿ ἢ is in a gicture of integration. doing well academically, but ‘might ANI MAY! Ὡς Eyres 

By MAOABEE DEAN in which Ashkelon is prominently ας It is a photo af 8 vlass of children have potential in the creative arts) With every purchase -of a 
among others in the i- in Beth Hahinuch Arlozorov in Je- into one that was ‘slert to receive "TF set, retrii . washing 

machine or any other article 
played 
terranean ‘basin, If the pictures of 

ali the places are representative, 

Ashkeion has nothing to be ashamed 

of. The “Hof Hayarok,” in Natanya, 

Is also advertised in Italy. 

Mr, Simhon >elleves that while 

many Italians will ‘come to Israel 

— especially to such exotic places 

asthe Dead Sea, Hilat, Sharm 

e-Sheikh — for a vacation, there is 

just as much interest In the Holy 

Places. The religious pilgrimages 

and a new interest in the “Terra 

Sancta” has deen steadily growing. 

(Rome js the centre for Roman Ca- 

tholic pilgrimages from throughout 

derupalom Poyt Reporter 

ROME. — “A tremendous — but as 
yet only partially tapped — no- 
tential for tourism to Israel exists 
in Italy,” according to Mr. Mashe 
Simhon, Director of the Israeli Tour- 

tst Bureau, 
In 1970, some 8.300 Italians visit- 

ed Israel; the number almost doubled 
to 16,000, in 1971. “And we can 
expect a 30 to 40 per cent increase 
during 1972, according to ‘present 

forecasts,” he told me, adding that 

there is no reason why there should 

mot be a steady increase every 

year from now ὁπ, But he did not 

care to guess the percentage in- 

4 | rusalem taken in 1966. They are in’ and then able to give freely of 
their music room, sitting informally 
on mats end preparing for a per- 
formance of 8 ‘children’s opera they 
themselves helped to adapt and 

I think the story is an interesting 
one. In 1965, I to Hedva Ish 
Shalom, then the principal of the 
school, to allow me to try to de- 
velop a creative music programme 
for the school, quite different from 
what passed for creative at the time. 
A need for drastic change was indi- 
cated by the music situation, which 
σου not have been worse where. 

himeelf, 
The experiment lasted Yor four 

years of rewarding work owing to 
the sympathetic cooperation of edu- 
cators and of the brave. principal 
who took me on. We all rejoiced 

-worth 11,000 or more — you 

at the outpouring of creativity 

{|| τῶι reeves ὃ 
|: FREE TRANSISTOR | 
‘| % Agents for “Amcor” ; 

* Sales to new immigrants; 

__ “Universal”. 8 Behov Herzl, Haifa... 
\ “Letron,” 75 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv. 

music, poetry, dance and drama. 
More break-through programmes. 

are needed if we are to develop 
the emotional and cultural ‘life of 
the chiid and his group in the pre- 
sent school system. 

LEA HELLNER 

Jerusalem, March 17. | Ἔ 
crease each year due to unpredict- 

eble future circumstances. 

- The reason why relatively few 

Itallans still visit Israel ia 2 good 

one: many Italians stay home 

duriag the tourist season because 

italy Is a “tourist country par ἔὰ- 

ceflence," Booded with visitors, who 

need lodging, food, transport, guides 

souvenir shops, and so on. The num- 

ber of tourists who visited Italy in 

1969 — the last year for which of- 
ictal figures are available —- was 

£1.232,000, and if one considers that 
the population then was 55 million, 

ut shows that there was almost one 

visitor to Italy (for shorter or long- 
er periods), for every two Italians. 

The ‘Italian himself, if he wants 

to go abroad, can do so easily: he 
simply boards an overnight train, 
has a good night's rest, and awakes 

the next morning in France, Swit- 
zerland, Germany, <Austria, Yugo- 
slavis, or later in the day he can 
be in England, Holland, Belgium, or 
Denmark. 

“But in 1971, the Italian tourist 
thegan adding Israel to his list,” Mr. 
‘Simhon says. “If in 1970, we of 
the Israel Tourist Bureau here spent 
most of our efforts pounding on the 
doors of local travel agents trying 
to get them to sell their clients 
‘Israel,’ well, in 1971 the situation 
changed, These agents began to 
pound on our door in increasing 
numbers — ‘but we are still pound- 
ing on thelr doors for the poten- 
tional here is vast." 

‘For example, the “Vacanze” com- 
pany, which has offices in Rome, 
Milan and Bologna, has a colourful 
booklet listing “vacation villages," 

PRODUCTS. AT. 
~LFOR THE SERVICE, OF 
“Science. «Radiography ὁ. Industry 

τὶ φ' AMateur'and :Profetsional 

"ἢ Photography. 

| the new two films 
WN\iG ΕΡ 4 ILFORD Fs ἡρα \ 

| 

FP4 when you need the finest 
detail and texture. 

; HP4 when you want speed with 
minimum grain and wide exposure 

| latitude. : 
FOR PRINTS & ENLARGEMENTS 

GLOSSY 

the world; there is no reason why 

these seme pilgrims should not hop 

over to Israel since they are 50 

close; It is only a Tew hours by 

Plane.) 
Specialized groups are also curious 

about Israel and are planning visits. 

Thig teludes many agriculturelists 

and agronomists, since the climate 

of southern Italy and ‘Sicily is si- 

milar to much of dsrael, and many 

Italians in these flelds think they 

should study Israeli methods. Other 

groups include school teachers 35 
well as graduate students from many 

of the Italian university towns. 
These include a group of archi- 

tects from the University of Barl; 

a group of doctors from the Uni- 

varsity of Pisa; a group cf agri- 

cultural engineers from the Univer- 
sity of Palermo, and others. 
Work is being done to persuade 

sea cruises to stop at Haifa; and 
together with ἘΠ Al, attempts are 
made to persuade Italian tourists, 

and others taking planes in Italy, 
to break their flight in Israel while 
en route to Africa, and the Far 
East. 

“Tourist prices in Israel are rough- 
ly comparable to those in Italy,” 
Mr, Simhon says, although he adds 
that in Italy many “pensions” exist 
which are clean and pleasant, and 
which charge low prices. 
And as a algn of the interest in 

Israel, Mr. Simhon notes that Ali- 
talia ds adding another plane dally 
this summer (i.e, there will be two 
planes a day instead of one) and 
TWA has put a Jumbo on the Rome 
Lod route “and is investing much 
time, effort and money In both 
Rome and Milan” in encouraging 
tourism to Israel 

‘State won't weep 
over loss’ 

TEL AVIV. — A walter who 

was given a three-month jal sen- 
tence and an 18,000 fine recently 
in the Tel Aviv District Court. 
The account of waiter Arye Liber- 

man of Givatayim turned up when 
the tax people started going over 
the books of stockbroker Richard 

him not to declare the money, since 

failed to declare 1L50,000 in capital 
— which he invested and lost when 
his stockbroker went bankrupt — 

.. flyin, 
“Katlan Junior” for home use, and 

their } just irrelevant, and as 

Business Briefs 

Pension fund 

income up 
MUL — the Histadrut pension 
funds' joint investment subsi- 

diary — increased its balance sheet 

the approach to the mixed cultural 
groups was either non-existent or 

‘a result 
“music teachers” found themselves 
objects of contempt. I was very 
eurlous to find out whether in a 
mixed ‘cultural and ecomomic group 
of 40 children to a class, starting 
from the fourth grade to the eighth 
grade, 2 creative music programme 
could ‘be a tool’for mass ‘cuitiral 
education and integration. 

I ‘had observed for several years an 
expression of anger and contempt 
for ‘thelr school on the ifaces of 
students which often resulted in de- 
ltberate breaking of windows at the 
end of term as an expression of Wis- 
like (at the least) for their studies 
and school. ᾿ 

ἃ diagnosed the situation asa kind 

of mass malaise, where the indivi- 
by another 23 per cent in 19TL, | oad ‘child had no way of finding 

g it to 1L1,150m 
Its dividend has been reduced to 

total 18 per cent — as compared 
with 20 percent in the previous year 
— but it will be capped by a 6 
per cent share bonus. 

It goes without saying that most 
of its income increment has come 
from linkage to the C.o.L. which ap- 
plies to the bulk of its assets (al- 

though also to its liabilities), and it is 
of course the expectation of ἃ further 
rise of the σοι, index which pro- 
vides the cover for the share bonus. 

Significantly, while Gmul imoreas- 
ed its loars and deposits by 20 per 
cent, its investment portfolio rose by 
double that rate (to IL.146m., most 
of it linked debentures). 

- 
[ἘΣ Amron factory of Herzliya 

has sold 20,000 television tunerg to 
the West Germanfirm of Nord-Mende, 
one of the largest manufacturers of 
TV sets in 1 Tt is a repeat 
order, after Amron sent ‘the same 
firm 12,000 tuners last year. 

In view of the municipal law 
which demands the erection of cen- 
tral TV antennas toimprove the looks 
of the surrounding area, Amron has 
started to produce amplifiers and 
power suppliers for the central an 
tenna, using the know-how of a Ger- 
man firm, Vizi, the leader in its field 
in Europe. Amron also exports its 
“Katlan" electronic exterminator of 

ig insects. In-1971, 11,000 “of the 

the larger “Katlan" for industrial 
and agricultural use were exported. 

himself in ways other than 
‘academic study. His emotional life 
has little outlet, his creative poteu- 
tial bad very Httle possibility of 
being discovered or appreciated. 'The 
lack of general aesthetics in the 
classroom after the first three 
grades was a good indication that 
the educators had no plan to en- 

WARTIME PESSAH 

IN GIBRALTAR 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, — ‘Hadassah Bat Haim's story 
of her wartime Pessah in Llandudno 
(March 26) took my mind back to 
one I spent in Gibraltar, At the 
time, I was the R-A.F. Camp Com- 
mandant there and there were pro- 
bably 150 Jewish servicemen on 
the “Rock.” Most of the local Jews 
had ‘been evacuated — some to the 
‘Canaries, some to ‘Northern Treland. 
One prominent local Jew organiz- 
ed a communal Seder and several ar- 
ranged for a canteen where we were 
able to get three Pessah meals daily 
during the festival, The interesting 
thing was, as with Hadassah Bat 
Haim, that quite a number of the 
Jewish personnel who were not par- 
ticularly orthodox had the kasher 
meal and then went to the ordi- 
nery, meal in camp as well, thus, 

the dest of both worlds. 
at'a time of food shoriages, having 

FRED BALCOMBE ‘ 

THE BANK. OF ISRAEL O 

NEW LOAN - BONDS Ὁ 
Today, Thursday, April. 6, 1972, a -new. series’ — ᾿ τ᾿ 
Resh-Gimmel (202) — of DEVELOPMENT LOAN- ἡ 
BONDS will be issued: Ὁ ee ace 
(202) — of DEVELOPMENT LOAN-BONDS willl 
be issued: Die Tale a ig ΝΣ 

--- 

Aunual Interest Ὁ 
τν — win be-6149, payable twice ἃ year. 

Principal and Interest linked Sf. %6 - 

. —'to consumer price index. Base index 
: will be 128.2 points. ᾿ 

Redemption - — : Sat 
᾿ —'the bonds. are redeemable after. seven 

years. . : 

— income tax on interest will not exceed 
25%." Lankage differentials on capital . 

_ are exempt from tax* - : 

Amount of the Issue - 
: — will be 110 million. Bonds are issued 

in denominations of 1.100 and upward. 

The Price for the Public es ; 
; bearer bonds will be sold to the public 

at 10090;. registered bonds at 99.59. 
These prices wilt remain for the first 

two days only. From the third day of 
the issue and onward, ἃ linked interest 
will be added to the~ purchasing price. - 

The bonds are available i oe 
"at ail banking institutions: and from 

‘Stock Exchange members, Purchases 
᾿, 88: thé. Hime’ of Iss f a ἡ 

Registration at the Stock Exchange’. ᾿ ἱ 
Tel Aviv (Manchester), March 26. — the new series bonds will be registered The “Katlan” was first sold to Latin 

and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
it wag lost anyway. Judge Hadas- 

America and Africa, and this year sah Ben-Ito sympathized with ILFOBROM SEMI-MATT 

: a Liberman over his loss, but added also Asia. FINES FOR realized : mecatrea| Ithat “anyone who ig not ready to ‘The factory has now started with ; Cessary, may ee 
@LUMIERE tumitaa| |share his profits with the State the production and supply of elec- IMPURE FOOD ce Ca Uate Baad! esas. . 

cannot expect the State to shed trical harnesses for Zahal's jeeps. It tow tim: 
ion time. 

Obtainable. ot all .photo' shops 
Agents 
As BERNER ἃ SONS LTD? 

tears over his losses.” However, 
she reduced the 
Liberman and lightened his sen- 
tence, (Iti) 

also produces heating units for re 
frigerators, which are supplied to 
Amcor and other local refrigerator 
manufacturers, 

and luxury. 

GIULIA 1300 Super 4 Doors 
G.T. JUNIOR 1300 2 - Doors 
GIULIA 1606 Super + Doors 
BERLINA 1750 1 Doors 
G.T.V. 1750 2 Doors 
BERLINA 2000 4 Doors 
G.L_V. 2000 2 Doors 

ALFA ROMEO wants to be part of your family 

Alfa Romeo 

108 bhp 129,950. 
103 bhp 1132,850.- 
116 bhp i 
182 bhp . 
132 bhp 037.200 - 
150 bhp 
150 bhp 1143,380.- 

TEL AVIV. KAFRIS.19 DERECH PETACHTIKVA TEL. 623421 
HAIFA 98 HAATZMAUT ST. TEL 520661 
“JERUSALEM TIP-TOP 3 SHAMA ST. TEL 222387 
EAST JERUSALEM & WESTERN BANK. 
NASSARCO, AL RASPIED ST. 

To the Editer of The Jerusalem Post 
‘Sir, — ‘With reference to your 

report, “The price of a cockroach” 
(March 23), I would suggest that, 
when handing down the first fine, 
the court should warn the offender 
that a second offence will cost him 
TL2,000 plus two weeks in jail, the 
third offence IL3,000 plus three 
weeks in jail, and the fourth of- 
fence TL4,000 plus four ‘weeks in 
jail This would give the offender 
plenty of time to figure out ways 
and means of maintaining sanitary 
conditions in his enterprise and 
‘would undoubtedly prevent any fifth 
offence. 

YOCHEVED COHEN 

‘Netanya, March 24. 

plua ἃ small Kilometre charge * 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FOED — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 

reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph, min, 109 kms. datly! 

Agents far 

UNITED 
TOURS 

Te naciaaittel 
SL Hayarkon: St.- Tel-Aviv 

το 56248 )os2656 

FURODESIGN 
contemporary furniture production s impo 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 
ON WEDNESDAYS TILL9 PM. 

47, SOKGLOW ST. RAMAT HASHARON,TEL7771 

* Income Tax Ordinance §97(a) (3). 

TE OF ISRAEL DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

@P Nationa! Parks Authority 

The Nabatean-Byzantine town of Mamshit (Kurnub) wits dis oid orallk: Sts Strat a Ἶ awalls, its streets, .. | 
its two churches with mosaic floors, its bath-ho ᾿ ς ῃ 
buildings, ts now open to visitors. . os kes aa ̓  ae oo ee 

The site Is located 6 lon: east of Dimona and-can be reachéd'by car. | 
Signs have been put up from the entrancé to Beérshebs ‘to ‘direct. visitors: " 

A Museum with objects found at the site and a caféterié are ἀξ ihe‘ visitors” service. ~~ 
From April 1, 1972 the site is open from δ᾽ a.m:-5 p.m). ΠῚ ᾿ ae alsin 



οἰ Feliciano in fine form 

at Binyanei Ha’ooma 
Jose Felleiano ect. al. (Binyenel Ha- But maybe Burstein wasn't totally not Segovia (although he rungs ἃ 
*ouma, Jerusalem, April 2). to blame: his band was terrible. close third or fourth), 

ELICIANO is a Performer with Another difference is that—while 1 giso could have dope without 
a capital P. the music seemed to float somewhere the anima! imitations and other 

Although I have followed and en- above the heads of the previous per- sound effects, (It always amazes me 

joyed his record releases for the formers—Feliciano wraps himself up that talented singers find It neces- 

past five years 1 was pleasantly in his music and becomes one withit <1.) to be “versatile.") Likewlse 
Surprised to discover how much (the singer 18 the song, to borrow hic attempts at hard rock. His own 
more exciting the man is in person. another critic's construction). Be [5 ratin-sau nding contribution to the 

Tt was disappointing, however δὲ al times completely involved in arrangements made them interesting 
(δὰ. to my mind, downright fraud- making his music , live. And is ood original, but Feliciano is stil 
ulent), to find the entire first half sometimes-whining trills — the Fell- most at home with the kind of 

of the two-nour concert taken up Cano trademark — call attention rusie that made him famous — 
to a volce that is otherwise strong songs like “Light My Fire,” “Don't 

by local performers (a generous 
euphemism), telling lame jokes and and remarkably true (He even jet’ the sun Catch You Crying.” 
singing through thelr nasal passages. Screams on key). and his own “Listen to the Falling 
I find it hard to believe that the Rain." 
public is: willing to pay IL15, 11,20 Stage presence 5 
and IL25 in order to hear Mike _ The Racege gear ον puerto Holy roiling 

i can singer 

Burstein and 2 Canadian immigrant yee ae Incidentally, Feliclano is one of led’ Susan and Fran. ΤῈ is Stage presence: at one point he Σ 
μος aie 8 to understand why Started ἃ song over again, without the few religious non-Jews (he ap- 

these -three should put themselves Dreaking the rhythm of the accom- pears to be a devout Catholic) who 

paniment, with 2 calm “even pro- can do holy-rolling lyrics and side 

ἘΠΗ͂ΙΕΙΕΠΙ ΕΠ ΙΓ 
΄ 

᾿ thing for ‘me. (and. my. cheery 
+ a ‘chorus of six, by con- 

. tantly changing their sitions, 
provided some interest for’ the eye, 
but there was no significant differ- 

; ence in sound volume or character, 
= I -counted about 12 microphones 
ἡ Strategically placed ali over the 

stage, but I. wonder if the listener ᾿ς 
..at home‘ discerned any’ nuances - 

. Caused ‘by the changing. positions. & 
. Orgad akvays attempts to make 
ἈΠῸ music sound all his own — he 
Goes not adhere to established pat- 
terns or gimmicky platitudes; only 
at one. point did 8. part sound dan- 
gerously cloge to the Debussy’s ‘‘Si- 

τ renes”. Even at first hearing, this 
Ὁ Gramatic.allade has a strong im- 

pact-on the listener, for one Senses 
: ᾿ the . untiringty critical mind and 

> representing - ‘the: the- near’ Habbadie exultation and 
devotional - concentration which 

a y,, not” te 
ne how to pray but feeling. cum’ Hasan in. the aynagoesie, started 
peed to tions, part.” fronj.- 2. ‘standing tion Seem to have driven Orgad to com- (OSE FELICIANO ᾿ ΠῚ pared with ἢ 
Blew δια  ρίρονς ch to eect in fhe ‘hall, iaving' to’ tarn hie Dose fils work. 9 δ αὐ ἀνοξαοείοπαὶ nevbormer like fessionals make mistakes sometimes, talk without embarrassing Israeli 
of his father and- the. cowpregation. fece. :{and the: . direction. St. his. The performances seemed to be Feliciano. Better entertainers than Tight folks?” And he commands an audiences: his enthralled Ἱ Believe 

: ; : very ‘well prepared, and Mendi Ro-. : they are would look pale by com- audience like few others Lar eerie about sre ὧν Suni thei te 
asily ΟΣ ΤῸ as i 1 rt “Yea” fi uerto ican me 

Se ame 2s pad ἢ At I 1... ag tanec hall ‘when he esked Taeain δ vith. ceiving Jesus, who “makes the deaf 
his widely. ‘scattered forces, con- Burstein tried a aumber he has 

ting - : out breaking the rhythm of his song hear, and the dumb talk and made 

= ee Soe ee F music fe or been singing non-stop forth ee peat aisle you ἰοὺς ἜΗΝ 5 me see," drew rousing applause. 
_ Mirlam Laron and Rema Samsonov couple of years — . ᾿ 
did swell in. their small solo parts; Maximum" — which dealt τα dente An accomplished guitarist with an A word about the lighting tech- 

τς tenor. Avraham Salomon was ex- th e North blow to a once-clever song. (Feli- amazingly fine ear, he also did an nicians at Binyanei Ha'ooma: the 
oy : Ἶ cellent, but Willy Haparnas, the ciano can do a song like “California entertaining piece on the cuatro, psychedelic light show during one 

[More than sophisticated hora 
. baritone, sounded unsatisfying for Dreaming,” which was on his first Puerto Rico's national instrument, of Feliciano’s electric nunvhers was 
the most part as he seemed to Circle -of Friends of Henrietta Szold record and has been sung by groups 23 he put it. However. it is my superfluous. The little man with the 
eave his voice — perhaps he was Scheel, Helis. Annotie Samuels. Viele ας famous ag The Mamas and the opinion that he would have done big voice certainly didn’t need this 

to keep in the back- Alisx Grosser, cello; Jae] Belodorf, fiute; Papas, and make it sound better better had he stopped short of the help. supposed 
Marcela Gaziliei, ; Mordechai Aval, th: 5 gull “Mal: Be! 5 

j., ground? ‘The chorus soe well into Marcia Ge (, piano bs λας than ever. That's one difference.) guitar solo of aguena. e's JUDY ZURAKOV 

el, Anat Brelter, Tamat Ber, Ra- in D minor; Mosart: Quartet in Ὃ Major, 
““hel Nahmias and Mina. Tardin E. 285, for flute, violin and viola; Schu- 

* Blended their voices effectively. The ert: Quintet op. 114 Im A Majur, for 

ἜΞΞ εν as ge ine TOURIST! FOREIGN INVESTOR! 
Ὁ sicians ° ate =, ame 0,20 Ta seat extie ὅκα ‘nits and 
‘complete _ satisfaction. It may be the north of the country are 

‘argued that the work seemed to dolng something to promote the 
Jose momentum towards the end City’s musical Hfe. The well-inten- 

Ὁ; due ἴο ἐξ considerable length, but, tioned Women's Quartet is making 
_ nevertheless, the composition was 2s contributions with lectures and 

concerts. in the towns and border WEE! ‘well received by the audience. pettl 

- Anticlimax ‘Annette Samuels showed herself as 
a promising leader of authority. She 

After: this ‘somewhat. exciting storted the Haydn with a tone, which 
_ event, anything would, periaps, 52. a ttle too strong, but soon 

have “been an santiclimax, Τὸ ἫΝ adapted ‘herself to the lower strings. 
event, Beethoven's _ Second © Fiutist Jael Reindorf, a member of 
Concerto, is ‘only a pleasant piece the Helfa Symphony Orchestra, 

of ' music © (with apologies eS Joined the group for the Mozart 
great master!), and only an quartet and her execution was fault- 
ordinarily ‘stimulating presentation Tess and well phrased. She also 

ity could fave turned letening ἐπα ἕνας tempted the other artists into more 
᾿ experience. But .Hva Ber- :onperamental playing. Schubert's 

, mathova, the soloist, did mot give wprout” Quintet Is a touchstone 
us more than a nice student's per- ror an even mote seasoned en- 

men, formance; everything was’ in itS somble than this. The pianist, in 
proper place, nearly all the motes per demanding part, did her best 

; were’ in the tight spots, but at- 4, itt the performance to ap ar- 
tempts δὲ an interpretation were tistically higher place. 

- poor, feeble and_left us unmoved. jhe readiness of the participants 
In contrast, I'schaikowsky’s Sixth to play free of charge in ald of 

. Symphony was given a fresh and-tnis annual concert for the Hen- 
proficient reading, Despite the late rietta Szold Schoo! (for retarded 
tour the orchestra was at its best, children) deserves ‘Special praise. 
and Mendi Roden got the mrost out G.W.-B. 
of the players. The sentimental, or 

> pathetic, parts ‘were not overdone, 
the Waltz ‘(in four/five beat) was 
.Tendered . with. elegance, an easy 
flow of. movement and with rich ‘ CAPITAL AND. KNOW-HOW 
sound: The third movement was 

6 pldyed: brifiantly, the terrific om. | to ,invest in. Israell Concerns. _ | 

ae aes Agen nite Lord ee U8. Oe : boresiga κάθ neve: million lars. 

sion and tynamic’ balance never τὸ pagssoencrs ΒΕ Delia 
wavered The finale summed up οὶ ce. 
Tschelkowsky's - emotionalism and 

zadition ne hag oe 1 et 3 
‘orming simple™ po bedi παλτὰ a ΒΡ : 
ihepherd's' crook and a. kova-tembet- _ thy i certaty cty «Sepang 
28 the main .accessories. None of that 
n this new enterprize of ‘Shouts 
suture — 8 company’. formed’ ‘Yeas: | 
than a year ago, with participants . 
trawn from ail over. the country, Μ᾿ 

Εἰς ΟΡ. - = Mee Sr SERS | 

ὁ ayy Ηη ἈὩ 

Be 

carefree - release. feasadlot lof the’ ably wpleasant - end - well-trained ] 
Chickens”). από finaily ἃ most live- ‘voices,’ so ‘that ‘the over-all’ impres- was directed by Mendi Rodan with 
v and invetitive crowd goene (“Zhe glon was.most positive and the ren- much taste, ending 2 consistently 
Market of: a - “Nice. --bo, ditions ° ‘contributed oo eee .fine performance with aplomb. 

: YOHANAN BOEHM 

ΡΥ" et |S. eee 

ἰών, 88) 

“Registered 

‘Bonds 

IS THERE ANOTHER SOLUTION 7 
YES 

MICROFILM 
MICRO —RECORD LTD. 
Service bureau for Microfilming of 

blueprints and documents. 
For free consultation — call Tel. S8241 

— mituer — trom Ape 1974 tn 10 annual insfalments. 
— or — [π᾿ Tump, mum‘after seven years - 

“rho debentue wile traded. on ὡς Stock change and wil bo aotehe 

even prior to the redemption. date. ; pes een 

vFarther information ‘and_ptvapecinses of tie ebove issues by Bask Leumi 

 παροιαμκειοο an be stained καν εκ of Baal Zetmt and Union Ren 

᾿ BANK@LEUMI 
LE- “ISRAEL ΒΜ. 

+ Bete Bae Moise Carasso Son Ltd. Manon Sover Ltd, 
ἃ Rehuv Helene Hamatka. Jerusalem. Tel 54 ry 163: Reh Rival Amon Niwim 

el aviv, Tel, 39241 ! #3 Derech Hatntzmaul, Hain. 

Ὲ Registered trademarks of MINNESOTA MINING E MANUFACTURING. CO. U.S.A. | 
j 



PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

Rimaiatnannans el 
WHEN IN JESUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 
BALFOUR CELLAR, kozher Restauract 
and Dury Bar, 2 Rehovr Balfour, Tel. 
GA2219, Haifa. 

Where to Stey 

FOR TOURISTS 'n Jerusalem, 
and flats in good surroundings. fon 2- 
star hotel level), immediately, rsum= 
Or," 3 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tet. 02-221506. 
EEN I τ 

Bogs-Pets 7 

HEAUTIFUL, thoraas- 
with pedigree, Zz 

Enquiries. 03+ 

rooms 

iis EXCEPTIONAL, 
bred Collie puppies, 
months ald for sale. 
ToS . 

Swellings 
=a 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

ENGLISH LUMIGRANT widow seeks ele- 
gant lady wiih flat to share in central 
Jerusalem. Tel. A551, 
WANTED. furnished 1-bedroom flat, 
medern utilities, mid Apriltoend May 

ensy Scceds to Hebrew ΡΥ χρὴ d 
rable. Write No. 89069 O.B. 
rusalem 

ASZE! HABIEAM VILLAGE Jerusalem. 
now bullding 200 juxury elevator apart- 

ments, all sizes, for Shabbat-observing 

families, short walt τῷ Kotel and town 
centre. Information: Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel, 224331. ee et ETS 
TEL AVIY AND VICINITY 

TO LET, telephone. 
kitchen, North Tel 
Aviz. Tel. 
449691. 
TOLRISTS! NEWCOMERS! We special- 
ice in first-class furnished apartments, 
villas in Tel Aviv area_on weekly. 
monthly basis. “Dynamic Rental Aget 

Tel, 419885, τοὶ ATiy, 

MONTHLY REN 

ε 

Turnished = room, 
porsibie oreakfast. 

for tourtsis, single/couple. 

oms. North Tel 
Avi completely Furaisned Tel. 455163. 

TOURIST IN North Tel Aviv, 2-room 
fat, fully rnished, plus telephone 
to_let for short_terms. Tel. 268461. 
TO LeT, furnished room, telephone, 
for tour: Tel. 225157. 
SPACIOUS, furnished, 3-rocm Hat Re- 

Welzmann, North Tel Aviv. occu- 
‘Tel, 208116. 

Tooms, to fet, 
furnished flat immediate 

4657, 8 om.-9 am, 1 
ἢ p.m. 

τῷ. 

luxuriously 
on scupancy. Tel, 

τι τὰ Ῥ. Τῆς. 

tate, 68 Rehov Ibn 
Snd door, sulte 206, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 262182 (after hours, 232676). 
LET US BELP you find a flat for rent 
or purenase, we specialize. Sun Reai 
Estate, 68 Rehoy Ibn Gvirol, ond floor, 
sulte 206, Tel Aviv, Tei, 262182 (after 
hours &. 

GaN BUILDING CO. builds fats of 
various sizes In sll parts of Petah 
Tikva. Chaoge your home from ay 
choice of hundreda 
Hundreds of families nave bosght 
their homes from " ask them 
end they will tell you, how Satisfied 
they are. Details, Building 
Co.."_20 Rehoy Haim Ozer, Tel. 918091- 
23 Fetah Tikva (opposite the muni- 
eipality). 

FOR SALE, new 5ii-room flat near 
Sdert Chen, Tel Aviv. Tel £21537. 

HERZLIVS 
TE 
iN HERZLIYA flats of all sizes. ‘Beit 
David" Flats, 58 Rehov Sokolor, ἜΣΕΙ" 
ya, Tel 930689. 
FOR SALE in Heraliya, Raanana, and 
vicinity. villas and  cottayi fi 
TL 145,000. Flats, σις 2 roots αΤΡΣ 000, 5 
rooms 1L68,900, 1L78, 4 090, 416 
rooms, central heating. TL115,000. Golden 
Age, 20 Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya. Tel. 
TROONS2 bathrooms τῆν Sa τε: 
4 ROOMS, 2 bathrooms, 130 sq ‘ex- 
cellent position 1L110,000. Tel. Drew", 
β38541. 

arrangsnient, 'ILLOOM. Pal Dew ent, 
ame ᾿ al 
VILLAS. cortages on ᾿ς dunam, from 
TL 200,009, luxury apartments “with sea 

TL 120.00) Tel. "Drew," 938841. 

NETANYA 

sale, 2 bedrooms, 
Iiting room. 4th floor, with elevator, 
quiet area, centre Netanya, immedia- 
tely ready to orcupy. Reece le arrange- 
ment for morigage, . Contact 

“C3463 after 5 p.m. 
new 3-room fat, heating, 

area, available ἰπ rion 
TLI00.000; new 4-room flat, heating. nice 
area, IL1%.000. Sela Realty, 3 Rebor 
Shaar Hagat, Netanya, Tel. 052-23133. 

view, 

NEW FLAW for 

RECEPTION CLERKS 
Must be fully experienced. 

Apply to Hotel Neot Midbar, 

Tel, 057-4931, Beershebs. 

TOURIST 
IN TEL AVIV TONIGHT 

APBIL 6, 8.30 
MOADON HAOLEH 

the tourists", neweomers’, strdenis” 
elab, 109 HKehov Hayarkon (next to 

Dan Hotel) 
TOUR TT a Are. Presents 

if experts _ 
“HOw τὸ errs SUCCESSFULLY 

ISRAEL” 
aumission free 

all visitors welcome. 

ASSOCIATION OF 

Open meeting for high- 

school students and 

their parents 
April 6, 1972 

10.30 am. for students 
5 p.m. for parents 
Pia Moradon Kavcleh, 

1%4 ‘Sderot Hanassi, Central Carmel, 
with participation of prominent 

) dont ve 
iy SU ley 

To eat in the only Chinese 

Jestaursct in town i 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
incinding Satardays— 
SINGING BAMBOO 

3:1 Behov Hsyaorkon, Te! Aviz, 

Tel 153100._ 

_famer Adv. 

SAVYON 

KIKON, 3-room — apartment, bargain 
TL88,000. Angio-Saxon Kiron, Tel 
‘759808. 

SAVYON, lovely villas for Sale snd for 

rental In thisdelightful garden suburb. 
Contact Utam, Beit El ΑἹ. 32 Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, suite 631, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
58939 (959638, 2.00-7.00_ p.m.). 

SAVYON, EIMON, KIBON, Bar Tian 

University aad vielnty, furnished and 

unfurnished villas, cottagcs apd πρᾶσιν 

menty to let. Anglo-Saxon Kiron. Tel. 

construction) 
bedrooms. 3 balhrovms, guest ρον 
American-designed kitchen, central heat- 
Ing, 2 car garage, TL430,000. Savyon, 
Tel. Tassos. 

villa funder 

IN RA‘'ANANA, spacious vila dor sale, 
salon, ἃ bedrooms, 190 sq.m. apply: 
Tel, 743936. from 6-8 p.m. 

Freight 

HUDSON SHIPPING Co., 
Container Service, Israel-U.S A. ‘We are 

a Lessons YOGA INSTRUCTION, S76, Rehov Ar- 
lozoroy, i-f p.m. register. # 

TUESDAY'S PRESS 

Cairo conference 
Davar (Histadrut) justifies the 

erael military administration's 

warning to notables in the terri 

tories against attending the Fatah- 

sponsored Palestine conference in 

Cairo on two counts: “because the 

conference is sponsored by the ter- 

rerist organizations, and also be- 

eause of the changed mood of the 

population of the areas, as expres- 

sed in Jast week's municipal elec- 

tions.” The paper adds: “At the 

same time, the conference may 

have an opposite effect to the one 

intended by its organizers. It could 

well serve as 4 further milestone 

on the road to severance of the link 
between inciting elements from out- 

side and the population of the 

areas.” 
Ha’sretz (non-party) writes that 

“Hostile proj da, will no doubt 

attempt the allegation that the no- 
tables were prevented by force from 
attending the Cairo conference. The 
quick response of the notables to 
the military administration, how- 
ever, proves that they themselves 
have reached the conclusion that it 
ds not in their interest to place re- 
ance on the Fatah and other ter- 
rorist organizations.” 

Al Hamishbmar (Mapam) commen- 
ting on the Hanoi offensive, says 
that “The North Vietnamese ar- 
my’s blitz victories are bound to 
affect the status of the U.S. Pre- 

and 221 wae ὡς 

tree in Israel ORT Israel: for visits, please contact: 10.00 & 11.00 am. 

with your own hand: ORT Ta aviv, Tel. ΤΕΣ: ORT Te 6.00" 2.00, 8.00, θοῦ 

Free tours for planters to the Hills of rusalem, τὶ 7; ORT Haifs, Tel. . 

Judea leave ‘Wednes- BOs: 5 grr ΣΕ ze ee OGRAMME 

a aad I’ Hamniveahi’ News: 6.06.7 708, 8 00 900, 10.00, 12.00, - : ; 
Womex wm el, 166 ibn Gvirol, Tel- 12.00 am: 1. 3.00, 4. . 6.00. i ras © 
Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, ‘TesM2; 800, 10.00. ioe, “thio Pm and 1.00 Sm | acsbicErogeammic: 6.00 Cartoons: 
Jerusalem. 308% and $32 eae Ee ΘΟΕ ens Bis 1 have a question. 7.00 Sows 

iy “announcements. 3.08 “Musical ‘Journey’ rr 
Tel Aviv, Histadrut Bldg, 93 of the” - 

ν, 251111, J em, Works a τὰν Roseniaueller,” 
Belt Eliaheva. Rehtov Hlazar . Kubnou— Producer: Avi 

5 Israci Museam:— Katamon, Fel. 31616; Haifa Community “News from the - Record Library’ 
Sun, Mon., Wed., Thurs, ip a.m. p. Centre. 14 Reho+ Zehal, Kiryat Bitezer. Producer:. Paul Landeau. 
ied, ‘Shrine of the Book’ 0am-30j Tel. Sa0554 our cert Halls (δ 

a Museum. fe p.m. Wise Tourist Club, hoon Baehov Hayarkon, The - Philharmonic 

fers. and Wed, Apel ὁ and 5, 10 ame aoe,” δ΄ απο ξοίοιαι: isaac 
2 p-m, Passover holiday. 

" 2045 — 2108 
Ῥ sident. Mr. Nixon's position has Hada ᾷ τ ΒΝ er ex, ae 
lots weakened overnight, and this blow our Hadassah jects - : 70! 

vurrin; em, 5.30 am Hi Women’ for 81 King Hebrew — Bool - Literatore~ 7.00 Ne in Basy Hebrew: 
ἘΦ DUNAMS, near “Welsmana  fnstitute, could also have rec ig anfluence Centre, 24 Rehov Stevuss, ITS40 or # ree, ‘Tel Aviv. Cond tours of fr High School “Pupils. 4.30 “Afternoon ‘ly om News ioe idioms, 

on his talks with the Soviet lea- tmrards transportation and refreshmen! the Homes, please cali: Tel Aviv — Concert — Sidn ‘Harth — Violin: :"-Ben-. 8.00 Ladino. ‘eas Be 
Rehovot. Tel. 783724, Ramat Gan. τ τ ἐξα ey Mograbl. 3. 

ders at the Moscow summit con- τῇ ieee Medical Centre [-- ms 549188, ΤΙ em — 7 — jaminiuxon and Shia Amit—Singers; manian. ἃ 45 ki Close 

P urchase/Sale ference.” Audie-Visual Presentation, the Ha- Γμηβδο Ae The Top Belt America, font in τ τς “Violin a a AEE waka ». 
dassah 9.30 ΑἹ am, 12.15 " μὴν 

τα d fli and 3 ymin Kennedy Buliding. No Business ih, ona eee (with Felr Flew —Violin, cand’ ΟΝ Ske Git” patade, 1 
NEW PIANOS, bargains, buying. L harge. and = week. ine] πὶ rday for -Graber -- + in ist : “Pam ery 

seliing. ΠΌΤ Ἢ alsa in payments Oo flights Shean Tel. haw grea and ΡΤ Far IDE chor Bavaro peanaa” Wo. ee Viele cna Plano: “ Resugse tet 12.0 The Er : 
ef τὰ rew iversity, ‘3 jays Ν Lopat cert Fantasy: ᾿ ests cont, A μ 

Mograbl Tel Avi. Orel. 8 wre THURSDAY English. weekdays, ot 9 «δὰ lL am., Tel 36039. ᾿ and ‘Piano: monet Starer: ors anes in ND, od Hebrew Bones tS ‘ae 
from οἱ e Adminia- HAIFA εν ri ae’, SWDUDING FOOL “for ae am by ABRIVALS: TWA $1) trom Hong Kong. tration Bullding and at 9.30 am. from Artist's House, 24 WAN. Ave. General eae OY ney Mee eee ies“ aeaules eee Aen cherie 200 a 24 Im., free steel frame 0305; Insti nual Exhibition, p sculpt- produced by" Michal” Smoira. Arfeh - 3.05) ‘ ΤῊ Re αὶ ἐς τρια noe See aural, Saree cate ας Mout Bonin cmbun SiS ee Se. er ea ae LAP sea hace OE Ree sone on | | evenings. 740: T ἃ lew — . ΣΏ ΟΣ PB, Em ani fura| .. 6:35" ‘ork, 257 p.m Οἱ “Ε΄. ‘ows. 1- 

CLOTHES ASHER and dryer set Jas: Be ai ood trom ‘New York, "Lago; Latest israel screened weekdays Fri. Sat, 10-2. and ployers. G63. For the “Farmer. Finn Wheel 4.00 N “4.05. rn 
ealinghouse, fully automatic, ‘Tel. Alitalia 738 from Rome, 1815; TWA 740 gt 22 noon at Keren Hovesod Hall Ἐδάκ σεις ak ’ Club, se a eae 00, ais ge a Brenig. Wheel \cont). sa ier ξἶξροτε — τὰ 0 ὃ 

58273, Tel Aviv. fram New York and Frankfurt, 1335: adn ε REHI Musi fathan Don ews, 5.05, 

FOR SALE, Dus antomatic Ἐς άσπτν Sypratr 302. from Nicosia, 1350; Luft- Seca ΑΘΘΗΝ at Noar) Weemanm Institute of Selemeo, conduct. 3 δὴ. Bile, Propmamme Announcements, ΕΣ : | ̓ 
record player with records, plus antique Hansa 83: from Frankfurt and iMunich, Beys’ Town, lem (Kiry t Shab ed tours, Sun. to Thurs 11 mr. end 5.90 us πὰς μὲ ouncemen z tf. 

manual record player. Ta. ΠΙᾺ ΕΝ it 51} rom Boron, Parle snd Bagi ee Delly tours (excep! pam ot ad oe only;, starting (repeat). 8.45 ‘Sounds of "he 
joshe. SRE τ ‘om Θ᾽ οἱ Charles Clore Η » Zoo, Schneller ood, th Donau 

FOR SALE,¢ Danish dining chairs, δεν Ἰγρη A 3! from Nicosia. 2610; TWA Yeruenlem Biblical Zoe Scunellery international Hiuse. ip 1 works 
Bangkok teak, leather seat & back. 1630: El Al 248 from New York, Mon- Yan Leer’s stunning new seven-ca! cae ᾿ 
unusual design, ILi,200, also very treal and ‘Paris, 1640; Swissair 330 from Poster Map, hand-drawn from 000 ¢ Produ 
elegant sofa-bed, sleeps one, 124,800, Zurich, 1705: TWA S06 from New York, iudividual shows every single 31.05 ~ τ᾿ ‘Music’ -- News.. 12.05 Close Do 
Tel. 00-31132, 5-10 a.m. Paris ‘and “Athens, 1710: Olympic 301 building, Ark for Van Leer’s wall maps ighi: | GiiuccelH” (Conductor: “VOICE OF AMERICA it ‘ 5 

trom athens, THY Bi, SEE and. bookstores overrwhore, τε Antal Dorati): a ‘Symphony ‘on 8 238 M. (Mfedinm Wave) 
Services and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: SALEM Grant el ὅς Gonduetor= 5.00 am. The Breakfast Show. (News, ΝΥ Pieere (4.00-7.00-9.00) Bugen Goo en i ‘Features)’ 
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floor polishing, polyester polish by mod- ΑἹ 154 from Johannesburg and Nalrobi, Sheriff. Ere, evening except Friday, They me_ Trinity; EDEN: Bose, (Conductor: Morton Gould). 12.05 A 
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fares to all points, Paris—New ‘York Geva, 14 Sha‘ar Hagei. 2°83. RAMLE 5 Tel Aviv University:— Diamonds are Forever; ATZ- Saturday, April 8 - therwise this Court will make such 
round trip daily! Tours — Car Ren- and LYDDA: Mazor, 12 Merkaz Mischa- Free conducted tours in English of MON: ey me Trinity;’ BEIT τῇ - : perder ex it τῶν deem At. - 
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EMERGENCY HOSPITALS Relations rans- > Kate an : v1 : ? τ 
πο πες πε κι κι δον 

i ἐδ yes). wer eae lence: = , 

Vehicles sired eat eieteiea rseryi Wedaeadage — fom Botels: 8.40 a.m. — yom” ORTON: Cai mmpanieree: bEEs: 
MOTORIST? Don't buy a second-hand muel, Astor, Dan. Park, Deborah. ‘Adiv, dier on. the Bootes” ᾿εϑὸς ΘΝ: me 
car jpetore paring it tested δὲ το Ami Shalom 2. ze a. amet Avis, and Pence, 6 3. 

ti altar "Tel, 72999, “Ferusalem: Jol sti, “Public Relations Dept ; 
FOR SALE. τὲ Vo ae, fameporta ton. plsase call Public” Relat 

$1600. Doug Tyler. Tel. Ta MASIBL/AGS. 
ICA 1190 GUS 1970. 25.000 km., ex- 

cellent concition, 25% Tax & test paid, 
Passport sale Tel. 03-735748 evenings. 
1971 FORD CAPRI automatic XL. 2% 
tax pald. owner leaving, paszport sale, 
Blgheat bid by April 6. Tel 758273, Tel 

SPECIAL TRAVEL OFFERS! 
‘We simplify your travel arrange- 
ments and sare you money th 
apecial reduced (group) rates te 
Europe. U.S.A. Canada and all 
other continents. TRAVEL 
CHEAPER and STAY Jaen. = 
GET Y.1.P. TER TOO! 
— ‘STUDENTS and FOUTHS pay 
less than half fure for return trip: 
Ask us. We arrange your RE- 
SORT-STAY-VaCaTION or MEDI- 

bargain “PACK- 
ἡ rates in all famous European 

We take care of your 
AD Bi 

aN! -- MAKE [Tt 
ALL 

THAN You 
EASY — τι 

22s TRAVEL @ VACATIONS 

: EXCURSIONS © GIFT PARCELS 
CANAANTOURS 

413 ‘Rehov Een’ Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv.e Tel. 229125: ; 

pres . aealsiens Steel Banding 
‘mincturer requires 

“AGENTS 
Contact B. δ πὰρ ἢ Directo ac! ‘oun ww 

Hote! Tiran, ‘Herdliyaon'Sea, Tsrael. 

SPANISH-STYLE 
VILLA 

Fur fale split-level villa In 
Herzliya Pituah 

40 ar more bedrunmy, 4 bathrooms 
liviog room of 33 5q.m. 
located on high. pint. 
overlooking the sca. 

More than 20 sq.m. built-up aces 
6) Sq.m plot. 

Price: [L4§0.000 
Further particulars: 

Moran Heal Estate Agency, 
Tel. 03-932759 

DEPORTED cooxs PREPaRS ! 
L INDISN SPECIALTIES ἢ 

* Grane ae THE SEA jj 
OPEN DAILY FOR j 
LUNCH & DINNER 

KIEAR KEDUMIN. OLD JAFFA 
TER 851002 

NGTICES 

το. 

THE 

PUBLIC 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Tender No. 213/71 
Tenders are invited for the supply of: 
120 wood ladders as per specification 

‘No. 208 of 1/72, 
Tender forms and further par- 

ticulars can_ be obtaized from the 
Director, Purchasing and Supply 
Division, 172 Rehov Herzl, Tei aviv, 
daily during working hours. 
The tender must be accompanied 

by Δ [eter of guarantee or cheque 
of ized bank In the amount 

the first 1050.000—and 
πο of the balance (if any) of the 

amount specified in the ‘ender form. 
Tender accompanied δ =e guaran- 

tee must he addressed . the Direc- 
tor General. Ministry of Communi- 
cations, Jerusalem, in doubie enve- 
lopes. The inner envelope is to be 
Lata “Confidential —Tender No. 

Tenders not submitted 
above manner will noi 
sidered. 

Tenders must be submitted not 
later than April 21, 1972 
The Ministry of Communications 

‘is not bound to accept_the lowesi or 
any tender gor to order the entire 
quantity from a single contractor. 
Tenders by telegramme will not 

be arepted. 

ἐπ the 
be con- 

Director-Geueral, 
Ministry of Communications 

Hilton, Tei Aviv: ἘΣ, Stern’s auty free 
πεῖναν: international guarantee. 

nt 

& THE ISRAEL| 
“CHAMBER 
ENSEMBLE 
Arnsti¢ Direcror.Gery Berlin 

Performance Schedule for 

"Chen," Tal Aviv 
5.15 p.m., 8.45 pm. 

“Peer,” Halfa 
4,30 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 

Sot. night. 

Ss, ΗΝ 
8.45 Da“ REREN 
2 p.m. 8.45 p.m. 

April 
Conductor: YOAV TALME 

Soloists: 

EBELLA TALMI, flute 

BOBERT KANETIL, viola 

RAMI KOCH, violin 

Works by: Haydn, Kewantz, 
Mendelssohn, Mozart, Bach 

Yahud, Omanut La’am, 
April 8, 1972 

| s! 

,ν XD ps2 mena “wT “uONt- wats μι} 

= ae ae 
As part of the concert series 

PRESENTS THE SATIRIC MUSICAL 

KRICH NISHT- 
Wu MDARF NISHE 

Vivaldi— Concerto Grosso no. 10 
in F ma: 

Mozart — Violin Concerto no. 
in G major, K. 216 

Schoenberg — Ode for Napoleon 
Haydn— Symphony no. 82 in Ὁ 

major 
Riskpon April 24. 1972 

Tel Aviv, Beit Hahaysi 
Series 1—Tues., April 25 
Series 2— Wed. April 26 
Series 3— Thurs. April 27 

AVNEL HAKOTEL 
YAFFA YARKONI “ἢ 

Tel Aviv, Ohel 

Tonight,. April 6, 8.30 
‘Sat, April 8, 7.00, 9.15 
Tues., April 11, 830° 
Thurs, April 13, 8.30 

Haifa, 

hing April 7, 9,00 
Givat Haim τῇ 28, 1972 | ἢ Hadera, Hof, 
Jerusalem, Binyenei Feroona ᾿ Wed. April 12, 8.30 

April 39, 1972 | ἢ Holon, Armon, - 
Haifa, Shavit, Special Fri, April 14, 9.00 

April 30, 1972 

DIRECTOR OF VOLUNTEERS . 
for THE JERUSALEM THRIFT SHOP. 

a Community Welfare Project 
S-day week —. fall time — good 

good organizational ability 
Hebrew and English mecessary . ᾿ 

background in Public Relations or merchandising heipeul, 
bess Tel. 31132, Jerusalem, 89 am, tor appointment. 



ustra ians sweep 

" austcalie's lan Fletcher and Vicky 
» Who .won the men’s 

_ and. women’s interna’ 
᾿ tennis titles, shown im action at 
Ramat Gan yesterday. uesskind) 

here. his partner was Melbourne 
-girl Jenine Whyte, The “Common- 

_ wealth” pair beat Wletcher-Morgan 
- 68, 7-6 in a scintillating contest. 

_ dJerusaiem’s durable Mordechai Fin- 
.derg yesterday evening gained his 
‘6th veterans’ (over 45) Passover 
singles crown, winning his final 
against ‘Simcha Goren by the narrow 

‘margin ‘of 4-6, 6-1, 74. 
aD - The. highly-valued plate was won 
.,.oy Harmat, who edged out Horo- 

witz 5-7, 6-4, 6-3 in the last round. 
‘-The spring tennis circuit today 
moves to Haifa for a three-day in- 
witation’ tournament at the Carmel 

εν yesterday. ‘Both. girls gave ‘an ex- Country Chub. 

| citing display of the modern women’s: feanwhile, the Israel Lawn Tennis 
‘game, . gies any defensive ray Association lest night cut its Davis 

| the “Cup” training squad down to five 
. players for next month's tie against 
Tran’ ‘here. They are Tan Froman 
(captain), Yehoshua Shalem, Yosef 

- Stadholz, Passover junior champion 
Yair Wertheimer and Steve Yellin, a 

gion residents, all the samictpal- 
ities in tho area have ‘banded | 

“Deautifal Hom gi ‘of - controlled | at- 
Sani, Rentals by «his 

5 crosscourt 

‘Reldle Preclnge tecinree 1-6, 64,62 . 
’ ogaingst. England's Ken 'Weatherley ᾿ 
‘and local No 2 Yosef Stabholz. . 

πο fe ma Mew chatmpions, = 
months ἃς ἃ. ‘kibbutz ‘ia vs 

director-general of the 

An agreement ‘between the French 
and Israeli governments, under 
which lorries and hauiage vehicles 
registered in France would be per- 
mitted to carry freight into and 

and promotions? 
Fall Professory 

a director-general of the Ministry of 
transport, Mr. Dan Hiram, - 

. ‘The bilateral agreement also en- 
rt3 ables Israel to run ferries carrying 

2 ‘these vehicles to Marseiles harbour. 
‘The jorries ‘would then continue on 

.  ontinued from page one) 
| froma the northern half of the zone 
duming. the seven days of the of- 
Tensive. . 

‘The ‘heaviest ‘fighting yesterday 
was reported from the mountains 
south-west of the former imperial 
capital of Hue and ‘high-ranking 
amilitary officials m Danang said 
more than 100 North Vietnamese 
had been- killed -in the first full- 

- scale battle on the critical mountain 
ranges inland from Hue. The fight- 
ing, near Firebase Bastogne, broke 
out early yesterday morning and 
was continuing last night. 

“The sources said government 
troops;. forced back to Quang Tri 
a and the road to Dong Ha town, 

regrouping yesterday in co- 
‘ondination with 20,000 reinforce- 
ments moved up from the south. 

. Domg Ha, 16 kms. south of the 
᾿ DMZ. ‘and north of Quang Tri, is 
the major government position 
closest to the buffer strip.. 

| The commander of South Viet- 
_Damese forces ‘below the Demili- 
tarized Zone said yesterday that 
the can successfully defend Quang 

. Tri unless the Communist Command 

=) PLOTS ‘in Ramet Hasbarcn, Heraiya, Seratiya Pitoa, 

. + Ra'anane, L-Plan and ‘vicinity, “᾿ς 

.@ VILLAS AND COTTAGES | : “patioas sizes in’ 
“the best locations in Ramat Hasharon\ and’ area’ - ᾿ 

@ FLATS © in various sizes, 3.roonie- with. sentral ‘heating; 

id luxury 4-room Hats; Ived-in. flats, with . μον rooms, selection 

of. others. — 3 ; ἢ 

. Vilas aa Cottages of varios dae, turished or uxturasis. 
« ¥urpished and empty ‘flats of various sizes. . 

. Shops snd businesses’ ἰὴ Ramat Hasbaron and.area: τς ᾿ 

“We require’ villas, cottages and. Toxury flats: for new ‘ 

‘bomigrants - -- sale and rent. | κ ; 

Personnel. Department - 

Vacancy 28/7 72° 

ECONOMIST — 
Tel Aviv 

To analyze ingustrisi- rojects. ‘and to canto the Spéncial 

aspects of the enterprises’ ‘operations. 

’ Universi éducation,, “Bla. in Heonomics and Business 

ee in analysis of industrial projects. _ 

Gimmel. — Bet on. the - Jeconomists scale da accordance 

with candidate's” eeetsione - 

tional: 

τὸς cxport goods tusk aula in Fran aed eas 

; Franco-Israel truck accord signed 

New hotel 

going up 

in Jerusalem 
TEL AVIV. — A new hotel will be 
built in Jerusalem by a group of 
foreign investors, mosly German. 

Mr. Meir de-Shalit, former Direc- 
tor-General of the Tourism Ministry, 
said earlier this week that the 400- 
room facility will be located between 
the railway station and the King 
David Hotel. Originally, it was to 
have had 500 rooms, he said. The 
hotel will be one of five throughout 
the country being established by the 
Larom hotel chain, which wili be 

ee es eeoeee coma 
are investing in the project, and 
their participation ranges from an 
investment of 20,000. to 8m. German 

marks. 
The other four hotels are 2 394- 

room unit on Rehov Hayarkon, a 
300-room hotel in Effat, a 504-room 
hotel in the Manshiya area of Jaffa 
and one of 200 rooms in Nahariya. 

20,000 visit 
Haifa festival 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The city’s Spring and 
Ast Festival Week ended last night, 
after 20,000 people had attended its 
three dozen events, concerts, art ex- 
hibitions and stage performances in 
Hlebrew, ‘Arabic and English — and 
even pantomime, which resolved all 

language problems. The city’s com- 
munity centres brimmed with per- 
manent patrons and new guests, and 
symphonic music in public parks 
attracted new listeners. 
“The Festival Week should be re- 

garded as a success. We had many 
new faces in quarters like Mahaneh 
David, or Kiryat Haim West, which 
have never had such events,” said 
Michael Kushtan, head of the city’s 
‘Culture Department. “We relied on 
local talent and on amateurs active 
in community centres. There Were 

Francis Hire, Ge Wrench Ambassador, sooond trum right, and Dan 
‘Transport 

land (im France), carrying export 
goods. 

The accord is the first of 2 series 
which Israel plans to sign with Eu- 
Topean countries such as Italy, Ger- 
many, Austria and Sweden. 

The agreement, initiated during 
negotiations between a French and 
Israeli ts designed to 
promote trade and transport rela- 
tions between the countries, and to 
expand the container system of 
freight transport. 

Ἵ Hanoi tanks advance 
brings in more troops. “I think the 
North Vietnamese wil] try to attack 
us more. They are moving closer 
from the north and west,” said 
Brig.-Gen. Vu Van Giai. 

General Gjai also said yesterday 
that North Vietnamese Mig-19s 
have flown south of the Demilita- 
rized Zone for the first time in the 
war, Reliable sources in Saigon 
promptly denied the report. But in- 
formants confirmed at the same 
time that Migs have recently been 
sighted just above the DMZ in 
their most southerly appearance to 
date. U.S. military sources trad said 
ἃ ‘week ago that there were indi- 
eations North Viemam was consi- 
dering committing its air force to 
the fighting in the south. 

The Viet Cong Military Command 
in the Quang Tri-Thua Thien region 
in northern South Vietnam called on 
South Vietnamese forces to face the 
situation squarely and surrender, 
Radio Hanoi, as monitored in Tokyo, 
reported yesterday. The Viet Cong 
Command called on South Viet- 
namese officers and men to lay down 
arms immediately. 

But in Saigon, President Nguyen 
Van Thieu told his people on tele- 
vision last night that government 
troops would carry out an annihilat- 
ing counter-attack against the North 
Viétnam offensive. He asked the 
U.S. for maximum air and naval 
gunfire and logistic support, and or- 
dered his generals to defend the 
northern provinces at any cost, the 
President said. 

“This the decisive battle of the 
war on which the defeat or survival 
of the South Vietnamese people de- 
pends,” he added. 

The offensive was planned long in 
advance for this year because of the 
presidential elections in the U.S. 
and President Nixon's visits to Pe- 
‘King and Moscow, he added ‘The 
“North Vietnamese want to 
about the failure of the Vietnamisa- 
tion programme in order to create 
political dissension in the U.S. and 
make its government halt ali miH- 
tary and economic aid to South 
Vietnam,” he said. 

Nat'l park 

planned south 

of Tel Aviv 
RISHON LEZION. — The Greater 
Tel Aviv area will be getting a new 
2,500-dunam national park, accord- 
ing to plang of the National Parks 
Authority. The proposed recreation 
area is on the coast to the south 
of Tel Aviv and north of kib- 
butz Palmahim, extending inland 
along Nahai Sorek. 
The bulletin of the Gan Raveh 

Local Council, “Yedtot Gan Raveh,” 
which disclosed the news, noted that 
Nehal Sorek is not yet entirely 
polluted and can be still be saved 
for fishing. 

The area also contains about 700 
dunams of woodland along both 
banks of Nahal Sorek which could 
be used for picnicking, and its po- 
tential recreation facilities are roun- 
ded out by sand dunes and a large 
Ddeach for swimming. 

Haifa Mayor 

recovering after 

lung surgery 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAIFA. — Mayor Moshe Flieman, 
who underwent lung surgery a fort- 
night ago, is making fine progress 
and will be back at work in a few 
weeks, Rambam Hospital doctors 
said yesterday. 
Be is already up and reading the 

papers every day although ‘his doc- 
tors still discourage visits, But it 
is understood that he will not be 
alowed to resume his previous pace 
of work which included only ashort 
afternoon rest in a 15-hour work 
day that began at 6 in the mor- 
ning. 

The mayor's illness has also un- 
derlined the fact that in his three- 
years’ tenure of office he has ποῖ 
had an experienced deputy to help 
him or to replace ‘him during his 
absence. 

This state of affairs was inherited 
from the period of Abba Khoushy, 
who was satisfied with having one 
competent deputy—Mr. Flieman — 
who handled the day-to-day work 
at the city ‘hall, including financial 
management. 

With the elections now only 18 
months away, it is felt that the 
Labour Party will have to confront 

ΠΣ dm a new way the problem of pro- 
viding leadership for the city, where 
the party branch is the strongest 
and best organized in the country. 

Aguda blamed 
in girls army 
call-up issue 
Jerusalem Post Polftical Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — ΝΡ. sources last 
night claimed that “‘extreme ele- 
ments” in the Jerusalem branch: of 

- Agudat Yisrael — the wltra-ortho- 
dox party — were behind the rash 
of advertisements in the press 
against calling up girls for army 
service. The advertisements con- 
tained a two-decade-old veto by ihe 
late Chief Rabbis Herzog and Uziel 

t army service for girls, plus 
ἃ Ust of girls’ names under a plea 
against “the immorality of girls 
serving in the army.” 

The NRP. sources charge that 
these Agudat Yisrael extremists 
— having flogged to death the 
autopsy issue — wish now to ex- 
ploit the army service issue. 

Meanwhile, the latest Dahaf pub- 
lic opinion poll reports that half 
the population favours calling up 
religious girls to the ammy. Some 
43.9 per cent held that they should 
be called up “as long as they get 
suitable conditions enabling them to 
observe the méfzvot.” Another 28.1 
per cent called for organizing the 
girls in a national service frame- 
work to help in border villages, 
hospitals and schools. Some 22.5 per 
cent were against any change in 
the status quo, and another 1.2 per 
cent said only those so-called ortho- 
ἄοχ girls who pass strict tests be 
released from army service. 

Watchmaker on 

trial for camp 
war crimes 

VIENNA (Reuter), — Johann Goel, 
48. who has been living a3 a 
watchmaker in an Austrian village 
since the end of World War I, 
went on trial yesterday accused of 
war crimes at the Mauthausen con- 
centration camp in Austria in 1943 
and 1944, 
According to the 103-page indict- 

ment against him, Gogl, who joined 
the Nazi Waffen-SS at the age of 
17, was present at Mauthausen when 
prisoners selected for quick ex- 
termination were forced through 
berbed wire fences to be shot by 
guards, kicked to death, or savaged 
to death by trained’ guard dogs. 

Their deaths were recorded as 
shot while trying to escape. 

Beirut talks with 
East Germany 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — A senior East 
German official held talks here on 
Tuesday with Lebanese Government 
leaders on the question of future 
relations between the two conn- 
tries, at present formally confined 
to commercial contacts. Informed 
sources disclosed that the Director- 
General of the East German For- 
eign Binet. Recetas Grunert, arrived 
ere unday — two days 

after Lebanon and West Germany 
hed announced the resumption of 
diplomatic relations following a 
break of nearly seven years. 

The Lebanese Government gave a 
pubHe hint last Thursday, in its an- 
nouncement of renewed ties with | 
Bonn, that diplometic recognition of 
East Germany might follow shortly. 
An officiel statement issued then 
said the Cabinet had asked the 
Foreign Minister to submit a report 
as soon as possible on the question 
of “developing reletions with De- 
mocratic Germany.” : 

" 

4 
This pictare was shot on Tuesday during training by paratroopers for 
the forthcoming Paratroopers Day. (TPPA) 

Students’ πα Ἶ convention 

breaks up 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The national convention 
of the Israel Students Association 
broke up shortly before midnight 
on Monday when three delegations 
walked out. This followed mutual 
recriminations between the dele- 
gates over the electlon of a new 
chairman. 

The 30 representatives of the 
Technion, Haifa and Beersheba uni- 

LL.P. warning on 

need to change 
attitude to aliya 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “We ourselves may 
be putting δὰ end to the αἷμα of 
Jews both from lands of distress and 
affluence and thereby achieving what 

our enemies could not do during ail 
this century, if a quick end is not 

put to the ugly attitude towards 
immigrants.” This warning was |s- 
sued-on Tuesday’ by the Independent 
General Absorption Committee chatr- 
man, Yitzhak ‘Arzi, at the party 
executive's discussion of immigra- 
tion. 

“Certain circles are creating an 
ugly atmosphere surrounding immi- 
gration and we must dispel it. We 
must by no means make generali- 
zation about immigrants and the 
benefits which they supposedly get 
at the expense of the veteran Is- 
raeli, ‘Not only is the cost of im- 
migrant absorption not borne by the 
Israeli tax payer, but it can be 
absolutely proved that immigration 
all during the years, and now as 
well, actually helps to raise the 
standard of Uving of the veterans 
and the poor,” Mr, Arzi sald, 

‘He called the anti-immigrant at- 
mosphere “dangerous, unprecedented 
and narrow-minded.” He declared 
that “unless an extensive educational 
counter-offensive, led ‘by the na- 
tlonal leaders, is forthcoming, and 
unless everyone does his utmost to 
convince his fellow Israelis that 
there is no conflict between immi- 
gration and advancing the back- 
ward segments of the population, 
Israel is in for a national, military, 
economic and demographic catas- 
trophbe.” 

WALL STREET 

after row 
versities, who together comprise 
one-quarter of the delegates, left 
the meeting, protesting the “party- 
oriented bickering” among the Jeru- 
salem and Tel Aviv universitles’ 
delegations over the election. They 
charged them with neglecting the 
interests of the students while 
struggling to get their candidates 
elected to head the association. 

The Technion delegation which had 
attempted to restore order to the 
unruly plenary was the first to quit 
and they were joined by the Haifa 
and ‘Beersheba universities’ repre- 
sentatives. 

Razi Rom, deputy chairman of 
the Technion Students Union, told 
The Post on Tuesday that the con- 
vention had in fact passed most of 
the resolutions prepared by the com- 
mittees, but this was thanks only 
to the three delegations who had 
devoted themselves to students’ in- 
terests, while the Tel Aviv and Je+ 
rusalem students appeared Interested 
only in the election of officers.” 

The Technion delegation had, 
therefore, decided that po purpose 
would be served in trying to con- 
tinue the convention, and walked 
out. He stressed that they had ihad 
πὸ candidate of their own, 
He said that the Techzion is con- 

Sidering proposals to leave the az- 
sociation and these would he dis- 
cussed by the Technion students 
council in the near future. 

Public shows 

interest 

in new bonds 
The greater part of the Bank of 

Israel's IL20m. new development 
loan-bond issue issued on Mon- 
day — HA7m. worth — was 
sold within half a day. 
According to a Bank of Israel 

statement issued on Tuesday, the 
volume of purchases by the 
Public of new issues has averag- 
ed about Id0m. a week in, 
recent months. ᾿ 

In view of the success of Mon- 
day's issue, the Bank will offer 
another issue of IL10m. worth 
of bonds this morning. 

Closing Wednesday, April 5, 1972 

Active trading, shares up 
WEW YORK. — Stocks were broad- 
jy and sharply higher in active 
trading. 

Brokers say investors were en- 
eouraged by the market's late raily 
yesterday from an early loss 
especially in view of the Communist 
offensive in Vietnam, They add that 
the market may be heading for a 
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test of the resistance area of 950 
on the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average where a large supply of 
Stock for sale is avaiable. 

Number of shares traded amount- 
ed to 22,950,000. Advancing issues 
led declining issues 962 to 497. The 
DJILA was up 11.14 points and 
closed at 954.55. 
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NAVON, YESHAYAHU 
SEEN CANDIDATES 

FOR KNESSET SPEAKER 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerugalem Post Politica! Reporter 

TRL AVIV. — Support has already 
formed, around two candidates to 
succeed the !ate Reuvan Barkatt 
as Speaker of the Knesset. They 
are Deputy Speaker Yitzhak 'Navon 
and Labour Party Secretary-Gen- 
eral Israel] Yeshayahu. The ejection 
will only take place after the 30- 
day mourning period is over. 

‘Meanwhile, the next in line for 
the Knesset on the Alignment list 
is Mr. Aviad Yaffe, who was aide 
to the late Premler Eshkol. 

There hes been sudden political 
activity ever since the news of Mr. 
Barkatt’s death became known. The 
Labour Party, by virtue of its pri- 
macy on the political scene and the 
auntbers of its M..s,has up to now 
always provided the Knesset 
Speaker. 
However the Labour-Mapam 

ment, Jacking an absolute 
Mmnegset majority, must canvass 
other parties' votes for its candi- 
date, and therefore of necessity will en 

tbe influenced in its final decision by 
the other parties’ acceptance of 
their candidate, 

Mr, Navon was due to fly in 
last night from Spain, in order to 
‘be In thme to attend today’s special 
session of the Knesset committee 
due to elect an acting Knesset 
Speaker until the end of the shlo- 
shim mourning period. 

Well-tnformed Labour Party ciz- 
eles told The Jerusclem Post last 
might that it had been decided to 
elect Mr, Nevon as acting Speaker, 
as he has already filled this post 
on numerous occasions. 

This proposal was not only wel- 
comed in the Labour Party but by 
other parties, especially Gahal and 
the N.R-P., as this reporter learned 
from talking with some of their 
prominent personalities, 

VETERANS’ SUPPORT 
. Mx. Yeshayahu has working in 

‘his favour the support of the ve- 
teran Labour Party leadership, 
which “eels it owes him this posi- 
tion of prestige, and also appreciates 
his record ss 2 faithful party man 
during the time he was acting as 
‘Knesset Speaker,The top party lea- 
dership is also influenced by the 
pressure of the party machine bos- 
ses (the “Gush") to replace Mr. 
Yeshayahu at party head offices by 
someone more amenable to them. 
Although at first they helped to 
instal him, they have since fre- 
quently been at odds with him. 

Mr. Navon enjoys wide popularity 
in all parties and has built up a re- 
putation as a first-class parllamen- 
tarfan. As personal assistant to Mr. 
Ben-Gurion when he was Prime Min- 
ister, Mr. Navon also became a 
leading member of Rafi, but has 
since asserted a considerable degree 
of independence of the loose group- 
ing which stl remains of the Rafi 
Party. The Rafi labef will not help 
him inside the present Labour Party; 
on the other hahd, he was known 
for more “dovish" views than other 
Rafi members. 
However, even among the ex- 

Mapai chiefs there is recognition of 
hig suitability for the high post that 
algo involves being acting President 
of Israel. Mr. Navon enjoys public 
popularity outside of politics for his 
writings on Sephardi tradition, being 
the author of the popular musical 
“The Sephardi orchard" and of the 
“Romancero Sephardi.” It was his re- 
search into the Spanish inquisition 
which took him to Spain on his pre- 
sent visit. 

In canvassing the opinions of the 
various parties, it is learned that 

Gahal and the N.R.P. (which in this 
context is ‘more important ag a Coal 

tion partner} will vote for Mr. 
avon, rather than Mr, Yeshayahu. 
They charge that since Mr, Yeshe- 
yahu became Labour Party Secre- 

tary-General, inter-party relations 

have deterlorated, They also claim 

that it was largely his pressure on 

coalition executive chairman Moshe 

Baram that caused the Knesset 

presidium majority to rule out the 

holding of a regular debate on the 

Mapam agitatlon against settling in 

the Rafah area, resulting in the 

opposition calling the speciai Knesset 

session — to the Government's dis- 

comfiture. 
What the Labour Party leadership 

must also take Into account in its 

deliberations is the possibility that 

@ secret ballot will be demanded in 

the Alignment Knesset ‘action, in 

which case Mr. Yeshaya2hu's pros- 

pects might not be very bright. There 

js even a similar prospect facing 

them in the House, which might 
danger their candidate. 

This possibility has brought some 

Labour Party sources to predict that 

the veteran leadership might well 
bow to the Inevitable and agree to 
Mr. Navon. In turn they would, it 
(8 said, demand political payment 
from the ex-Rafi wing. One source 
held that in such a case, it might 
well entail compensating the ex- 
Ahdut-Ha'avoda wing with the co- 
option to the Cabinet before the 
1973 elections of Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, 
Ambassador to Washington. 

ORIENTAL MEMBER 
‘Another point mentioned in the 

behind-the-scenes debate is that the 
Labour Party needs to appoint one 
of its prominent members from an 
Orlental community to major public 
office in time for the 1973 elections. 
‘This issue has taken on political 
momentum in the past few years, 
especially with talk of the next 
President belng ‘Sephardi, 

Within this context, both Mr, 
Yeshayahu and Mr. Navon meet 
this political need of their party. 
Mr. Yeshayahu was born in Yemen 
aod Mr. Navon Is the scion of 8 
distinguished Jerusalem Sephardi 
family — his grandfather, Navon 
Pasha, bullt the first railway Unk- 
ing Jaffa to Jerusalem. 

The pressure to remove Mr, 
Yeshayahu from the party office 
comes mainly from the group of 
ex-Mapai politicians which inclu- 
des Mr. Avraham Ofer ΜῈ, While 
he Is thought to be dnterested in 
taking the party secretary-general- 
ship, he is not ensured of general 
support, Instead, his group is pro- 
posing elther Deputy Education Min- 
ister Aharon Yadlin or his cousin, 
Hevrat Ovdim ‘Secretary Asher 
Yadlin. 

Our Knesset correspondent Asher 
Wallfish reports: 

According to the House Rules, 
the Knesset House Committee has 
to convene and appoint one of the 
Deputy Speakers as an Acting 
Speaker — which it wili do at 
noon today. ᾿ 
The Presidium — as the body 

composed of Speaker and Deputy 
Speakers is loosely called — will 
convene this afternoon after the 
House Committee, and decide whe- 
ther a special Knesset memorial 
session Is to ‘be held during the Pes- 
sah recess, which ends on ‘April 24. 

This would have to be called by 
the Government, or by the signa- 
tures of 30 MK 5, A session to 
choose a new Speaker will probably 
be held only in May, after the 
30-day shioshim mourning period Is 
over. 

U.S. charges Soviet Jews’ 
emigration restricted 

UNITED NATIONS (JTA). — The 
U.S. charged the Soviet Union yes- 
terday with violating the freedom of 
movement of Soviet citizens, especial- 
ly Jews, in restricting their emigra- 
tion U.S. representative William 
Schaufele told the Commission on 
Human Rights that the Soviet policy 
toward Jewish emigration was 20 
“outstanding example of such viola- 
tious.” He scored what he called the 
harsh treatment of Jewish activists 
and the sentencing of some of them 
to forced-labour terms. 

All Soviet citizens, he sald, have 
“suffered from the Soviet govern- 
ment's refusal to consider emigration 
ΔΒ 2 rignt rather than a privilege.” 

Mr. Schaufele said he regretted 
that the Commission has not given 
priority to this issue. 

Soviet delegate Mikifor Yevdoke- 
yev called Schaufele's charge a “slan- 
derous diversion" to draw attention 
from the “horrendous” -American 
practices in Indo-China. The U.S., 
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he said, should not interfere with 
Soviet emigration policies inasmuch 
as it bars travel by Americans to 
Ching and Cuba. 

Mr, Schaufele’s “cold war” state- 
ment, Mr, Yevdokeyev said, failed 
to acknowledge that visas are graut- 
ed to Soviet Jewa who want to leave 
because of religious or other reasons 
and these are mainly elderly, some 
of whom return to the U.S.S.R. 

Bomb explodes at 
Soviet L.A. show 
LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — <A 
‘bomb early yesterday destroyed a 
covered walkway at a museum 
where a ‘Soviet art exhtbition had 
just closed, out did not damage any 
of the valuable icons or other works 
inside, poilce said. 
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Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel nation- 
al soccer team, ousted from the 
Olympic Games by Thailand, re- 
turned from Burma yesterday 

with a shower of “explanations.” 
At a press conference cailed by 

the Football Association, Mr. El- 
hansn Ishai, head of the con- 
tingent, sald the Israeli footballers 
had to play in over 40 degrees Ὁ 
heat and in high humidity, the 
Burmese crowds were hostile and 

the refereeing was biased. “We 
are not capable of playing 90 
Mmiautes of football under such 
condi 2" Mr. Ishaj said. . 

On the other hand, the Olympic 

qualifying tournament was “per- 
fectly organized and the hos- 

pltality excellent." Ontside the 
football stadium the people in 
Rangoon were friendly, Mr. Ishai 

said. 
Under sharp questioning, Mr. 

Ishai admitted that Giora Spiege? 
swore at the referee “and shouid 
have been sent off according to 
any standard of refereeing.” He 
also admitted that the Israel 
players made indecent παπᾶ signs 
to the crowds. 

News of Barkatt’s death 

Footballers back from Burma 

‘Explanations’ for debacle; 

withheld for 21 hours 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The news of Barkatt'’s death was 
‘broadcast for the first time only 
at 7 p.m. last night, almost 21 hours 
after he died. The decision not to 
inform the public of his death before 
the Passover holiday was over was 
taken by the Gorernment’s special 
committee for State ceremonies, 
which is headed by Mr. ‘Shlomo 
Arazi. 

The same committee yesterday 
also decided on the funeral] arrange- 
ments and the national mourning 
whose effects will be felt chiefly on 
radio and televislon. All light pro- 
grammes on both radio and tele- 
vision were cancelled after 7 p.m. 
last night and will be resumed only 
after the State funeral on Friday. 

Instead, both radio and TV broad- 
cast readings from the Psalms and 
classical music. The radio prepared 
8 special programme last night, 

“Friends Speak About Barkatt,” and 
a similar brogramme will be shown on 
TV tonight. The bier will lie in state 
on the Knesset plaza tonight and 
this will be shown lve on TV. 

The Broadcasting Authority has 
standing procedures for programmes 
om nationa] mourning and had ap- 
plied them accordingly, 

The Minister of Interior has or- 
dered that the national flag should 
be flown at half-mast on all pub- 
lic buildings on Friday morning un- 
4 after the funeral. 
The Government's committee for 

State ceremonies acts according to 
8. set of standing rules which are 
appled to each individual case, 
These rules define when a national 
mourning is to be declared, and this 
dneludes the death of the Knesset 
Speaker. The army, the police and 
the Prime Minister's Office are re- 
presented on the committee. 

Barkatt funeral 
(Continued from page one) 

his father was the principal of a ye- 
shiva, 

Barkatt came to this country in 
1926. His ascent in the political 
hierarchy was slow. He was 2 soli- 
tary flgure making his way in a 
party where a leader normally rep- 
presents a group or faction. 

The tasks which were at first given 
to him were technical — he was 
secretary of the Settlement Depart- 
ment of the Agricultural Workers’ 
Union, then directed the public 
relations department of “Ha’avara.” 
When World War ΤΙ broke out, he 
became secretary of the Soldiers’ 
Welfare Committee, an organization 
which, in fact, directed the Jewish 
volunteering effort tor the British 
army. “Technical” though these jobs 
were, they required tact and shrewd- 
ness in manoeuvring through con- 
flicting forces. 

POLITICAL WORK 
Barkatt found an outlet for his 

talents when he became engaged in 
political work in the Histadrut inter- 
national Department, which was 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. Golda 
Meir at the time. Between 1950 and 
1960, ag a member of the Histadrut 
Central Committee and head of the 
International Department, Barkatt 
initiated many significant moves. 
Tt was at this time that ties were 
made with the socialist parties in 
the free world, ties which were of 
great importance in ‘consolidating 
Israel's newly-won Independence, 

Histadrut men were helping trade 
unionists in Ghana before jt became 
the first state in black Africa to 
win its independence, 

‘Barkatt made several visits to 
Burma and India, establishing cton- 
nectiong and paving the way for 
official representatives. Among Euro- 
pean socialists he was a welcome 
and trusted man 

His career changed abruptly when, 
early In 1960, spending a week in 
Eilat to recuperate from an Illness, 
he learned of switches in the Inter- 
national Department introduced by 
the Histadrut Secretary-General, Mr. 
Pinhas Lavon. Barkatt resigned from 

Berrigan jury hung 
on conspiracy rap 

HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania (AP). 
— The Rev. Philip Berrigan and his 
chief Heutenant in the Catholic left 
anti-war movement, Sister Elizabeth 
McAlister, were convicted on Wed- 
nesday of smuggling half a dozen 
letters In and out of a penitentiary. 

Five other defendants went free 
as the jury of alne women and three 
men deadlocked for the second time 

} on the key conspiracy charge of an 
ἢ alleged plot by all seven to kidnap 
White House adviser Henry Kissin- 
ger, blow up Washington's tunnel 
heating system, and vandalize mili- 
tary conscription boards in several 
eastern cities. 
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the Central Committee in April 1960, 
and the following month accepted 
the post of Ambassador to Norway. 
Be served for # year and a ‘half, 

‘He was then offered the post of 
Ambassador to Moscow, which he 
accepted at first, but later decided 
to take the job of Secretary-General 
of Mapai, at a time when the party 
was torn by the “Lavon Affair.” A 
political man at heart, he preferred 
the party battleground. 

‘He witnessed the departure of Mr. 
Ben-Gurion from Mapai, and the 
merger with Ahdut Ha’avoda into | 
the Labour - 

‘He was outside the party leader- 
ship when Rafi returned to the 
fold, concentrating on the interna. 
tional field as a member of the Knes- 
set Security and Foreign Affairs 
Committee. 
He became Speaker in 1969 partly 

because he was not closely identified 
with any faction in the Labour Party 
leadership, 

‘AS Speaker Barkatt mainteined 
his tntereat in Foreign Affairs, mak- 
ing frequent trips abroad Only a 
tew weeks ago he took part in a 
Parlameatary mission to the Far 
East, which was cut short, how- 
ever, by the suddent death of Yosef 
Saphir, who was also member of 
the delegation, 

‘Reuven Barkatt leaves hig wife. 
and a married daughter and a son. 
FUNERAL AREANGEMENTS 
The public will be able to pay its 

respects to the late Speaker in the 
Koesset this evening, between seven 
and 11 o'clock. 

Participation in the funeral to- 
morrow, however, and access to the 
Knesset area and the Mount of 
Olives will be by invitation only. 

The Controller of Road Transport 
and the Ministry will an- 
mounce special arrangements for 
parking and traffic flow in connec- 
tien with the funeral. 
ἄπ a tribute to Mr. Barkatt, Pres- 

ident Zalman Shazear recailed the 
late Speaker’s boyhood, mentioning 
the fact that his father was a noted 
Talmud scholar and a highly re- 
garded figure In rabbinical circles 
in Lithuania. Reuven, even in his 
youth, became active in the Zionist 
movement and later in life forged 
tles with the sociallat movement. 

Barkatt’s death he had lost “a very 
dear friend, one of the wiser states- 
men in an unwise world, and in a 
very troubled part of the world.” 

Mr. Danlel Mayer, President of 
the International League of Human 
Rights and a former French Cab- 
inet ‘When you 

socialism... He was a man deeply 
devoted to duty, and I am proud to 
have been among his friends.” 
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night heard a first report from 
leaders of the contingent to Bur- 

chance of entering the European . 
zone.” he said. . 

Mr. Aharon Yadlin, Deputy 

Regarding the Burma debacle, 
Mr.. Yadlin said “we should also 
look at ourselves, and not only at 
outside factors.” 

in Capital 

today | 
ASHDOD. — The traditional Mali- 
mouna festivities which will be held 
today in Jerusalem's Valley of the 
Cross got under way last night 
everywhere in Israel where there 
are communities. of Jews of North 
African origin, : 

Shaul Ben-Shimon, ‘new president 
of the World Union of Jews of 
Moroccan and North ‘African Ori- 
gin, told The Post last night that 
due to the mourning for Knesset 
Speaker Reuven: Barkatt the Μαὶ- 

celebration in Jerusalem 
at 5 

mouna 
would end an hour eariier, 
instead’ of at 6 o'clock. 

In Ashdod, where over 20,000 of 
the 40,000 inhabitants hail from 
Morocco and other North African. py, 

the local community ce- 
Jebrated the Magtmouna yesterday 
with open air entertainment. Guest 
at the festivities was Transport Min- 

nen night vashdod mayor Ziv ir 

Zilker held open house, North Af- 
rican style, with drinks and cakes 

the refreshments. τ ees 

Large groups of Ashdod residents 
will be going up to Jerusalem today: 
for the main celebration, At the 
port, which recognizes the Maimou- 
na 85 an optional hotiday, pro- 
ductivity is expected to drop today 
by 50 per cent- as many workers 
will take the day off, according to 
port manager Mordechai Berger. 

* SOCCER RESULTS 
The results of friendiy football 

games played yesterday: . 

Ramat Gan Hapoel: 2 Tel ‘Aviv 
Maccabi 1; Acre Hapoel 1 Petah 
Tikva Hapoel 1; Haifa Hapoel 2 
Naharlya Hapoel 0. ᾿ 
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_ nuka, suddenly veered to the left and who had exhibited ‘both in 

RAFAH, — A local. texi driver, 45- 

year-old Mohammed Zuareb, was kill- 

ed ‘near lis home on Monday night 
when his 16-year-old ‘son ran him 
over with dfs. taxi, ao Ὁ ἢ 

. The accident occurred while the 

elder Zuareb was. teaching his son ‘emia τον ταν τς. Ἢ how to’ drive. Με. Zuareb was _ Hamidity : 

standing in front of the car and jemslem 23 BW ig oe) 
directing his son to -back--up. the © 58 - Bm. ee 
‘vehicle. However, the son reported- Satad £ ΠΕ 

ΟΥ drove ‘forward, towards his τὸ pay 
father. There were no eyewitnesses. wn, cy inn 

In ‘Gaza, six-year-old . Nefeelah H ey 
Sha’aban, of the Saje'iyeh Quarter, | Br. ie was killed by a tax. ὀ ὀ  ὀ . Lhd Airport τ ae 

Ten other persons were. injured in : 
road accidents in various parts of Besrhebe’ - 57 ee 
the country. —-* ᾿ πιτονν Ἕπιας ες 38 Ἴ5--ϑῷ ee ae 

. In Halfa’s Kiryat Eliezer section, Tien? 18- 
seven-year-old. Datna Waklir was ᾿ὃ ee 
rushed to Rambam ‘Hospital attr. . ARRIVALS. 
being run over $y [8 CO pecrenentaby Joriathan . 
driven by ἃ. 48-year-old’ woman. 
Police are investigating reports that . 
she was not licensed to drive. . 

oo Biishnar Hanes το λον eer yer, Gottlieb Hemmer, Execs sheba-t ar Hanegev 8. Car > 

driven by a 75-year-old French tour- chairman: of the aUuited  Jaraet 

ist overturned as it was overtaking under the auspices: of the Housi 

a bus, Two of the passengers — an- istry and the Jewish Agem 

other French. tourist and Shalom tia ᾿ 5 

Woman lawyer- 
found dead at hom 

road, a bired car driven by δ 25- ΤῊΣ, AVIV, — Mrs. “Sara Mocks! 
year-old Tel Aviv man, Skiomo'Han- vitz-Varkonyi, a lawyer and painter’ 

New Yo id Se; ἔ 
ἔν 

(ϑετα.. ani 
(Rep... New York), to: stu 
immigrant absorption in 

‘ eraghed into-a stone wall on the side and. London, was found dead 
of the road. Mirtam Ben Hamo, 17, terday in -her .Rehov  Hayarkon. 
Of Tiberies, One - of | tie. Ὁαίληξετε apartment, : εν 

in the cars, was taken to-Negev τε Varkopyi, who was, 71, had: 
Centra} Hospital in serjous condition, invited friends for dinner: When ‘she . 
The driver and two:other passengers faned to come to the-door, the 

were’ treated at the hospital and triends called the police, enter- 
released, ‘ ed the apartment and fou 

body lying in the. bathroom: Ot 
. Moshkowitz-Varkunyi Ἢ had 

the -two cars, : 
.On the Acre-Safed. 

E.E.C. referendum - 
(tm) papis (AP). — The French Gov- 

New ‘storms. hit. 
Bangladesh == [ yr 

DACCA (Reuter). — Storms lashing ‘The date had tong been: predic 
Bangladesh have killed at jeast 85 and was formalized on Wednesda! 
people and- injured 4,000 eround 
Dacca, and at Mymengingh, 
tarther north, the 

was crossing the road. 

fundreds of thatch and mud‘housea Heietie ue (Be Uberation of the.” 
and done damage to standing crops." 2 

At least 40 people -were ny" 
the Dacca area in two sto: 
Fri might; “the sgenty mcy 
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Amoud, near Hukok, during aii ἢ 
cursion with her scout group, was | 
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planes 

on” 

| Sadat breaks ‘all 
strike hard at ~ties’ with Jordan 

᾿ a8 Violence Hanoi invaders RETALIATION FOR HUSSEIN PLAN 
2 7 ἀπ ae ied Page 5 es ; 3 Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter ints eT Sadat charged that sentative’ of the Palestinian people. 
: ‘Pest Lad. Founded in 1932 RY 2 - ci =e Presi An Sa- the Hussein plan was +on 8 ec upon the P.L.O. te pro- 
“ erenicie a Maimona | saicon. — uss. planes and naval anpuvntisn FF rape ‘hat his scheme advised by Israel Deputy mote unity within its ranks, es- 

Be J /Felephone 528183. P.O. Box 81 (91000) Page 12 guns yesterday bt North Vietnam, had broken all rela- Premier Yigal Allon. tablisn contacts with Palestinians 
while the South Vietnamese ciaim- 

seclet αἴξελαινα seth ue: the Θὲ. erent nehees tion muaist ive a= rati Sa- 

militarized Gone, dat termed the ΓΈΣΤΗ scheme 8 aimed at undermining Palestinian 
‘But 560 kms. further south, the conspiracy against the rights. 

Communists successfully opened thelr tion and the Palestinian people. Sadat said he could not stand 
threatened “second front” with a ye Beyptian President said his Mle in the Wace of the Hussein 
flerce thrust from the Cambodia country ha breaking tes pending scheme to Jet conspiracies develop 
border, only 80 kms. from Saigon. 2 joint arab move in face of the in Jordan. He said the Hashemite 
The U.S. attacks, @ U.S. spokes- tussein scheme. He noted that Kingdom had become “a gate of 

man said, would de of limited dura- povot wag currently conducting infiltration and open bridges" for 
Hon, and were in ‘direct large-scale consultations with other Israel. 

- Arab states. The Egyptian President called 
Mr, Sadat’s statement was Includ- upon the Palestinian terrorist move- 

ed in a brief address he delivered ment, sponsoring the Cairo congress, 
yesterday evening at the opening to “unite its rapks and mobilize its 
session of the 10th congress of the forces." Egypt was as determined 
Palestinian Liberation Orgenization. as the terrorists to carry on with 
The delegates received the Egyptian the Middle East fight, he said. "We 

President's remarks with loud ap- shall fight" he repeated three times. 
plause. “We shall fight on land, see and 
‘The decision to break off relations air.” He vowed to wage 2 war 

with Jordan was adopted earlier in “from house to house if the ne- 
the afternoon at an extraordinary cessity arizes, and let the whole 
cabinet session under the chairman- world know that.” 
ship of Sadat. Deputy Premier and ‘Sadat said that the Egyptians 
Minister of Information, Abdul- and the Palestinian terrorists were 
Kader Hatem, told the Middle East bound to fight a joint battle, since 
News Agency following the meeting both were faced with the major 
the severence of relations “has be- challenges and responsibilities on the 
come one of the requirements of the Arab frontline against Israel. He 
battle with Israel 29 the imperialist said he viewed the Palestine Liber- 
machinations of this plan became ation Organization he was address- 
clear.” ing as the sole legitimate repre- 

The Egyptian President said that 
the Hussein plan could not be ac- 
cepted by the Arabs, and that it was 

Vt 

Bons with Jordan in retaliation 
against Hussein's plan for a Jor- 
danian-] ini 

᾿ @ Rehoy Arimobulus. Tl. 223965 

this morning - 
that 

Jordan. 
‘There: 

that the South Vietnamese also 
heave Jaunched a counter-offensive to 
relieve pressure on the northern pro- 
vinelal capital of Quang Tri, from 
which 20,000 civilians yesterday 
were ordered to evacuate to Hue. 
‘The reports said that the drive was 
west along Route 9, which follows 
the south bank of the Cua Viet. 

US. planes, in eddition to the 
.vaids into North Vietnam, yesterday 
made 242 air strikes In the north- 
ern military region of South Viet- 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's 
decision to break off relations with 
Jordan is unlikely to have any prac- 
tical impact on Amman. Relations 
between Cairo and Amman, had in 
any case, been critical ever since 
Sedat came to power some 20 
months ago. 

The ties were strained over Jor- 
dan's crackdowns cn the terrorist 
movement, and Amman’s challenge 
to Egypt's support for the terror- 
ists. They deteriorated further 
after the assassination of Jordanian 
Premier Wasfi Tel while visiting 
Cairo fast November. 

The Egyptian move is seen as a 
retaliatory step by Sadat. The Egyp- 

- Han President appeared to have feit 
that King Hussein and his federa- 
tion plan were stealing the show. He 
probably feared that Hussein would 
totally monopolize the Palestine is- 

sue from now on, depleting Egypt's 
propaganda ammunition. 

Τὰ practical terms, Sadat an- 
nounced nothing new in his policies 
concerning the Middie East crisis 
in general, and the Palestinian ques- 
tion or the terrorist movement in 
particular. 
However, there seemed to be 

significance in Sadat’s emphasis on 
the need of the terrorist movement 
to penetrate into the Israel-heid 
territories. Cairo appears to view 
the million Arab inhabitants as the 
dast resort of the terrorists. After 
the elimination of their influence in 
Jordan, and their subjugation in 
Syria an Lebanon, With Egypt ap- 
parently planning to provide facili- 
ties for terrorist penetration, pre- 
sumably across Sinai and in from 
the Mediterranean, accompanied by 
coordination with Syria in the 
north, Sadat’s belligerent remarks 
may wel prompt Israel to further 
tighten its security. 

U.N. expected to send 

observers to Lebanon 
Waldheim by Israel's U.N. Ambas- 
sador, Mr. Yosef Tekoah, at their 
last meeting. Israel has also made 
its position clear to the nine mem- 

Sof Hinesset Speaker Rouvein Barkatt Wes in state outside the 

_ “Whe first two people to walk past 
bier were Yosef Ben Ari and 
Gil;- both Bank of Israel em- 

ch Yitatlons | 
τῇ permits would 
a body to attend:s, 

was militan' 

In disclosing the targets, the De- 
fence Department in Wi re- 
fused to.say how far into North 
Vietnam the U.S. Air Force was 
penetrating. . 

Department said 

tha 
which ff function -w! 

ti-Israe! in: 

mae of the per- 
The Defence 

raids by giant B-52 bombers were 
limited to am area south of the 

Xmowiedge, this is the 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
τον τ Israei nas made conmderaide ef- 
* forts to prevent the adoption of 2a 

(Continued ou Page 2, Col δ) Lebanese proposal for the deploy- 
-- ο..-Ἔ-ο .: ment of U.N. observers along the bers of the Security Councll with ᾿ 

Η .- th di f border between the two countries. whom it has diplomatic relations. aifa you 68 0. But latest εἰ ϑροτὲς ae ̓ Jeru- If the Lebanese proposal is ac- ss oe - salem ci δὲ . Secretary- cepted, the obse: will injuries in Holland — General Kurt Waldheim, after com. Lebansse side ΕΙΣ, ay Wired we 
sulting the President of the Security 
Council, will send the observers. 

Israel's opposition to the project 
is based on the assumption that Le- 
banon will use the posting of the 
observers to evade its responsibility 
for stopping terrorist activity against 
Tsrael from across its border. 

This view was conveyed to Dr. 

titled to refuse to allow them to be 
posted on her territory. 

Mr. Tekoah is understood to have 
contended that the observers can 
be deployed only if both sides agree, 
and not within the framework of the 
armistice agreement of 1949, which 
in Israel's view has been defunct 
since June, 1967. 

BROADWAY 100: 

AMSTERDAM (INA). — A 16-year- 
old Israeli, Moshe Atia from Haifa, 
‘was found unconscious here on Wed- 
nesday night, and died as a result 
of serious injuries received. Polce 
Ddelieve that Atia, who later died 
at the city hospital, may have been 
beaten up. 

Atia had _a plane ticket in his 
possession. He is not known to have 
any friends and relatives in Amster- 
dam. He could conceivably | ᾿ : Traq to boost | 

infl ence in Arab world 
Kosygin in 

p thave been ‘hurt as a result of a 
traffic accident, and ieft lying on 
the. streets. 

UT: (Δ) Soviet Premier ing the Arab nations to restore terri- 
. Alexei Kosygin arrived in Iraq yes- tory lost to Israel during the Six 
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ve oa: | help muatk the Soviet leader's: sate, Chronicle .of Current Eventa” and 
Soviet expert. said Ol from the new Rumefle ‘field its appearance yesterday was. proof [" 

. ed ix ‘Sy <1.  . will be shipped” the Galt, | that. 1: had ‘survived once more the 
killed in Syria : “The -‘Kosygin, visit could iead to α egime’s attempts’ to suppress it. 

BEIRUT (AP): — A’ Soviet mii- “extension of Moscow's .. leste- No, 24, week diate, re- 

if tary expert : ported ‘among other things that six 
“of the mén why had stitched their 
<; Mps together were gent to a psy- 

chiatric ‘hospital. The rest were put 
in‘solitary confinement, it sald, The 
Obukhovo camp ig in the. Leringrad 

", Cases of self-mutilation — for 
reasons Οὗ protest or 85 means of 

PARFUM 
85 τα δειψες with ; gbtalning hosptist confinement and N ; 

a -Ufe-giv! δὲ — ate common τὰ 

denied a ew 2 Ἢ ‘eathocitles | occurences in Soviet labour camps. | ἮΝ heba 
as well as the Soviet - jt ot mast: ‘a. Mrs. Trepper due in 

ς΄ Denmark Monday 
COPDNEAGDN (INA). — Mra. Loba 
Trepper, wife of the former head 
of the antiNazi espionage network 
“the Red Orchestra,” is due to 
‘atrive here uext Mondey,- acconling 
to her son, Dr. Michael Groide. 

‘Observers in. Beirut believe | the 
Middle Mast. aituation will. be top 
of the agenda at the talks, Several 
Arab leaders. ‘have been reported 

{eritieal of the Soviet Union, for not 
showing enough enthusiasm in Dack- 
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in the Israel-held territories, and 
consolidate its coordination with 
other Arab actions, 

“Without your unity, your ene- 
mies will go on using your super- 
flelal differences. ‘Without broad 
connections with your people in the 
occupied lands, your voice will loose 
much of its strength, and without 
coordination with the Arab strategy, 
you will ‘be in danger of isolation,” 
he sald. 

Jordan last night expressed ex- 
treme regret at Egypt's decision 
and said the move would only nelp 
the cause of the Arab enemies. 

A Government spokesman said 
the decision was a denial of Jor- 
dan’s sacrifices for the Palestinian 
cause as well as for Arab brother- 
hood. 

“The Jordan Government voices 
its extreme regret at the decision 
which, in its view, dees not serve 
the Arab cause as much as the 
enemies of that cause,” he said. 

Meanwhile, the P.L.O. congress 
met last night to decide on the 
agenda to be discussed today and 
tomorrow. High on the agenda are 
the issues of terrorist unity, the 
Hussein plan and the impact of the 
municipal elections on the West 
Bank 

Little impact on Jordan seen 
Observers believe Egypt — pro- 

bably in coordination with Libya 
and Syria — may now turn to 
helping the terrorist movement 
widen its struggle against Jordan- 
jan interests — if not on Jordanian 
soil, then abroad. The terrorists 
appeared to have already begun 
such a strategy judging from a 

attempt at the Jordanian 
embassy in Kuwait, where atine- 
bomb damaged a Jordanian diplo- 
matic car and furniture in the 
mission yesterday. 

Thus, while the terrorist move- 
ment realizes that it represents no 
challenge elther to Israel or toher 
induence in the territories, it may 
tonfine its immediate confrontation 
to Jordan. King Hussein who is 
soon to return from his vacation 
in the U.S., will have to shape his 
strategies to counter an old chal- 
lenge, repeated in a new form. 

Our Dislomaiic Correspondent 
adds: President Sadat’s frustration 
at his inability to make progress 
in «he struggle against Israel is 
reflected in the extremism of his 
move in breaking off ties with Jor- 
dan and of the wording of his 
speech, according to authoritative 
are ae Jerusalem. i 

i ure to gain any ground in 
the conflict with Torael’ has made 
Kim tura tc the Paiestimian ques- 
tion, and try to use it to his own 
advantage, In his efforts to gain 
leadership of the Arab world, the 
sources said. By espousing the Pa- 
iestinian cause in so dramatic a 
manner, he hopes to divert atten- 
tion from hig lack of success 
against Israel. 

The fact that Sadat has stolen 
the show from Libyan leader Muam- 
mer Gaddafl by breaking off rela- 
tions with Hussein, may well pro- 
voke Gaddafi into going one better, 
by urging active steps to topple 
Hussein, the Jerusalem sources felt. 

(seo Hussein plan, magezine, poge 3) 
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Socal and Personal 
Archbishop Joseph Raya, head of 

the Greek Catholic community, will 

award the Order of the Kalghts of 

Gahiee to Mr, Shmuel Toledano and 

Dr. S. Colbl, head of the Religious 

Affairs Ministry's Caristian Depart- 

ment, in recognition of their work 

on ΡΠ of the country's Chris- 

tians. He made the announcement 
at the ground-breaking ceremony 

for the new Peace and Brotherhood 

Youth Centre in Nazareth on Easter 

Sunday. 

3, Ruth Amirap will lecture (in 

Ἐπ να on “Arad, Early Bronze 

Sity in the Negev," today, at 

2.00 p.m., at the “Rockefeller Mu- 

seum, under the auspices of Heb- 

rew Union College ond the Al- 

bright Institute of Archaeclogy- 

The public is welcome, 

The late Albertus Zefat and Mrs. 

Aaltje Zefat of Holland will be ho- 

noured by Yad Vashem in a tree- 

planting ceremony Monday, April 

10, at 1045 am. im the Avenue 

of the Righteous Gentiles. Mrs. 

Zefat will also be awarded a me- 

dal in her and her late husband's 

uame the highest tribute ac- 

corded by Yad Vashem. 

IN BIER SORIA 
A memorial mectirg for the late 

Lord Stef? of Brimpton will be held 
on Sunday, April 9, at six pm. in 
the auditorlum of the Israel Mu- 

seum. 
- 

DEATH 

Mr. Mendel Lurie die@ in New 

York on April 4, 1972, in his 68th 
year, deeply mourned by his. fa- 
mily in the United States and Is- 
rael. 

13 S. Africans 

jailed in plot 
PIETERMARITZBURG (Reuter). — 
Thirteen South African non-whites 
found guilty of conspiracy under 
the Terrorism Act were yesterday 
given prison sentences of between 
five and eight years. 

The thirteen — nine Africans, 
two Indians and two coloured 
(mixed race) men — were found 
guilty on Tuesday of joining tne 
conspiracy with the common pur- 
pose of overthrowing the govern- 
ment by force of arms. They had 
all pleaded not guiity. 

The trial was one of the longest 
in South African legal history — 
it began in August last year — 
and the Judge President of Natal, 
Justice N. James, announced the 
Sentences after the three defence 
counsel had concluded their ad- 
dresses. The men were also found 
guilty of a conspiracy to recruit 
persons in South Africa to undergo 
military training. 

Justice James had told the court 
that he was satisfied that four 
Zambian agents had infiltrated 
South Africa in 1970 to recruit peo- 
ple for training outside the coun- 
try. 

A SPORT PHOTOGRAPAS exhibi- 
tion, showing the past seven years’ 
work of photugrapher Nathan Katz, 
will open at Belt Agron Saturday 
might, at eight p.m. The exhibition 
will go on through April 13, daily, 
9-12 and +-7. 

PAGE TWO 

KAMPALA (Reuter). — President 

Jdl Amin yesterday agreed that the 

Ttalian Embassy couid look after 

Israel's interests in Uganda, fol- 

lowing the closure of the Israeli mis- 

sion, But General Amin warned the 

Italian Ambasgador, Renzo Roma- 

nelli, at a meeting at State House 

here, that if Italy granted visas to 

Israelis to visit Uganda, it would 

be the surest way of breaking 

Ugandan-Italran relations. 

“If you want to ‘break your Te- 

Jations with Uganda, let the Israelis 

come here,” General Amin told the 

Italian Ambassador yesterday. Am- 

‘passador Romaneli assured the Pre- 

sident that his Embassy would do 

no such thing. 

General Amin also warned Mr. 
Romanelli that if Italy allowed itself 

to be used by Israel for propaganda 
purposes against Uganda, "I shall 
be hot.” The president said the 
Israelis were “'very dangerous peo- 
ple," and he did not want any of 
them in Uganda "for the time 
being.” 
He appealed to Usandans to be 

on the alert for Israelis, and said 
he had directed the security forces 
on Uganda's borders to check tho- 
roughly any person suspected of 
being an Israell. General ‘Amin re- 

| Uganda to let Italy aa 

stand in for Israel 
ferred to the reported discovery of . 

a bomb sald te have been planted 

by Israeli civilians in the north-west 

Uganda town of Arua, where Isra- 

eli engineers had been pbuilding an 

airfleld. The incident showed that 

the Israelis were “crooks,” he said. 

General Amin also announced .*. 

that all contracts formerly under- 

taken by Israeli companies here, 

would be allocated to Ugandan con- 

cerns. 
Amin added that all Ugandans 

owed money by Usraell companies 

should report the debts immediately 

to the pollee, so that they could be 

investigated before the departure 

of the Israeli Ambassador. Mr. Laor 

and his three remaining Embassy 
staff ‘have until Saturday to leave 

Uganda. No deadline has been fixed 

ἴον the clvilians’ departure. 
Our diplomatic correspondent adds: 
Israel will make public 81 

authoritative account of the events 
which led up to the crisis in rela- rf 
tions with Uganda early next week, 
after the Ambassador, 
Laor and ali the other Israelis have 
left the country. 

A fuller version of Israel's view 
will ‘be issued tm the form of a 
White Paper at a later stage, it was 
learned yesterday. 

Gandhi writes Bhutto 

asking for talks 
NEW DELHI (AP), — Prime Min- 
ister Indira Gandhi has sent 8 
letter to Pakistan President Zulfikar 
Ali Bhutto, asking for unconditional 
peace talks between them, Radio 
Pakistan reported yesterday. 

The letter, the first direct commu- 
nication ‘between the heads of gov- 
ernment since their countries went 
to war last December 3, proposed 
talks either in India or Pakistan, 
but “not in a third country,” the 
broadcast said, The letter was sent 
through the Swiss Embassy, it said. 

The ‘broadcast, heard in New 
Delhi, said the letter was revealed 
by the Pakistan Foreign Secretary 
in a news briefing at Islamabad. 
It said the letter proposed that 
representatives of the two govern- 
ments with “all rights” — apparent- 
ly meaning negotiating authority — 
should meet to prepare for discus- 
sions ‘between Mr, Bhutto and Mrs. 
Gandhi. The Foreign Secretary said 
Bhutto would send a letter to Mrs. 
Gandhi “in a day or two.” 

An Indian journalist close to the 
government reported earlier that the 
Prime Minister had suggested in a 
“personal message” to Bhutto that 
official talks -be started leading to 
ἃ meeting between them. 

Spokesmen in the Prime Minister's 
Office and the Foreign Ministry said 
they knew nothing of the reported 
message, but did mot deny it had 

been sent. Mrs. Gandhi told Parlia- 
ment on Tuesday that the Govern- 
ment was in “direct touch” with 
Pakistan on the question of peace 
negotiations. She did not elaborate 
on the manner of communication. 
The Foreign Minister Indicated 

that Pakistan would have to re- 
cognize Bangladesh, the nation that 
was once Bast Pakistan, if the sub- 
continent was to have ἃ stable 
peace. “The emergence of Bangla- 
desh as an independent, sovereign 
republic now recognized by over 60 
countries in the world, including four 
permanent members of the U.N. 
Security Council, is a reality, and 
this reality has to be recognized and 
taken into consideration if stable 
peace has to be established in the 
sub-continent,” he said. 

In the first official Indian reaction 
to U.S. recognition of the new 
nation, Singh said: “Though belated, 
it is a positive development that the 
United Stetes of America has re- 
cognized Bangladesh.” Singh added, 
without further elaboration, that the 
U.S. recognition “is relevant in the 
context of the situation in South 
Asia.” 

Singh declined to reveal where or 
how india and Pakistan were in 
“direct touch,” ag anonunced by Mrs. 
Gandhi on Tuesday. But he said he 
himself did not heve any contact 
with any Pakistani envoys, either {a 
Kabul or Moscow, 

Luebke dies in W. Germany 

BONN {AP). — Former West Ger- 
man President Heinrich Luebke 
died yesterday. He was 77 years year 
old. 

Luebke underwent surgery last 
week in Bonn's University Clinic for 
a haemorrhage of the stomach. He 
remained in serious condition fol- 
lowing the operation. 

Luebke, a Christian Democrat, 
became the ‘Bonn Republic's second 

president September 15, 1959, He 
served the maximum of two five- 

terms permitted by the Con- 
stitution and left office on June 30, 
1969. 
Luebke's second term was over- 

shadowed by a controversy centr. 
ing on Communist charges that he 
had helped to design concentration 
camps for the Nazis. Luebke de- 
nied the allegations but did not 
stil] tis critics. 

It workslikea 
Cigarette holder 

Works. 

Mr. Daniel , 

ry Thomas arzives in his wheel 
to testify in the Angela 

Davis trial Wednesday. 
τᾶ radiophoto) 

cau 

Mintoff ends 

Peking visit 
PEKING (Reuter). — Maltese Prime 
Minister Dom Mintoff left Peking 
yesterday with almost certain as- 

surance of ‘Chinese aid for his tiny 
Roman Catholic island in the Medi- 
terranean, 

‘After a five-day stay in the 
Chinese capital, the Labour Prime 
Minister and his four-man delega- 
tion left ὧν special aircraft for 
Nanking accompanied by Chinexe 
Premier Chou En-lai. 

The Maltese delegation will spend 
two days in Southern China before 
leaving Canton for Hong Kong to- 
morrow, In keeping with usual prac- 
tice here a communique or statement 
on the talks is not expected to be 
issued at this time. 

The Maltese delegation had more 
than five hours of talks during the 
week with Chinese officials led by 
Chou En-lai and including Vice- 
Premier and Minister of Finance Li 
Hsien-nien and Vice Foreign Min- 
Ister Chiao Kuan-hua. 
Diplomatic sources in Peking said 

they expected that Chinese aid to 
Malta would probably be in the re- 
gion of $20-30m. spread over a 
period of at least five years. 

Harpist hits 

sour note 
LONDON (AP). — frishman Ar- 
thur Bryan tried to pull all the. ° 
strings but still couldn't ‘take ‘his 
814-foot high ‘harp on board a’ 
Saudi Arabian jetliner ‘bound for 
Riyadh. 

Airport security officials here 
felt they had enough to worry 
about checking boarding pas- 
Sengers for . bombs, and pos- 
sible hijackers. They suggested 
Eryan put the harp in the bag- 
gage hold. 

“An Irish harper of ancient 
Gaelic lineage could. do no such 
thing," Mr. Bryan explained, ‘T 
could never put it in the hold 
where it could get smashed.” The 
Trishman said he often flies with 
the harp. 

Air France, he explained had 
once let him strap his harp to a 
first class seat. “But the French 
are more cultivated.” 

The Saudi Arabian airline offi- 
Clals, he suggested, were anti- 
Trish. They remained unmoved. 
The language got saltier. Even- 
tually the plane left Mr. Bryan 
and the harp behind. 

Mr. Bryan was convicted of 
disorderly behaviour in court 
here. Wednesday and fined £15. 
Be said the whole affair had lost 
him a job teaching English in 
Saudi Arabia. 

Outside the court he consoled 
himself by playing an Irish la- 
ment on the harp, 

ecks for pers on ἃ 
North Vielumner. soldier killed 
during an attempt to cut off vital 
Highway One near Tri. 

(AP radiophoto) 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of 

HENRY Ὁ. SPETT -- 

At Angela Davis trial 

Paraplegic tells how 

he shot 4 kidnappers | Top awality: 
SAN JOSE, California (AP). — ig. Ἵ tried to ahoot him again ana | 

A rosecutor crippled by 6 bullet 
* Patines Courthouse 

publiely for the 
first time Wednesday ὃ at he shot 

in the Marin 
shooting said 

four abductors, of whom 
died. 

In a quavering voice, Deputy Dis- 
trict Attorney Gary Thomas, 34, 
testified from 2 wheelehalr at the 
Angela Davis trial about the August ᾿ς 

. 7, 1970, gun battle, 

Mr. Thomas, 34, recreated the 
scene in a van outside the court- 
house when the armed men tried to 
flee the San Rafael Courthouse with 
himself, a judge and two jurors 85 
hostages, 

HEARD A SHOT 
‘He said the van, -with Jonathan 

Jackson, 17, ai the wheel, began 
moving, then suddenly stopped. Jack- 
son put his hand out the driver's 
side window, he said, “and then 
I heard ἃ shot... I can’t say whe- 
ther it was one or two immediate 
reports... then Jackson pulled his 
hand back inside the windew and he 
looked at it and there was blood 
on it," 

Mr. Thomas said that within 
seconds he grabbed the gun from 
Jackson’s hand. “Ὁ took the gun 
from him and fired a shot in Jona- 
than: Jackson's dbrection — one, 
maybe two... James McClain was 
moving toward the left side of the 
front of the van. I shot him in the 
back, I turned and fired a shot in 
the area of William Christmes and 
thee shot Ruchell Magee in the 
chest. 

“T shot Mages cee He was mov- 

‘No plans for: armed insurrection’ ~ 

then gun clicked .... He stopped mov- 
ing right then.” — 

“I yelled out {to the police) stop” 
firing please, please, stop firing at 
just about the same tlme oe eis 8 
sharp pain fn my back. 
gave out and I crumpled lene 
He sald the shot came ‘out of the 

van. 
(During “the ‘shooting, he said he 

I first saw Judge Haley, I. saw his 
face, He was alive. ‘An instant 
later, I saw the right skie of his” 
fate slowly pulling. away from his 
skull. + it was ag If it was in'slow 
™otlon.” 

Asked abont his own injuries, Mr. 
Thomas said quietly, “Somewhat 
over an inch of my spinal cord 15 
shot ‘away and 1 am paralysed.” 

‘Mr. Thomes was calm throughout 
his testimony, but his voice ‘quavered . 
as.he spoke. of the killing of the:. 
judge who he said: “was & tong-time 
friend. ὩΣ : 

' Miss Davis, 28, a. ‘Biack Commun- 
fet, ig: charged. with murder, kidnap 
and conspiracy in connection with 
the shooting. The State says she’. 
helped plot the violence. ‘ 

: Jackson, MeClain and ‘Christmas 
all died in the shootout, McGee was 
wounded but lived.He faces a sépa-". 
rate trial on. the same’ charges 85 
‘Miss Davis. . τε 

The ‘State claims the hostages 
were selzed as ransom for thé 
Soledad ‘Brothers, three unrelated 
Black convicts then charged with 
slaying a. white. prison guard. The 
Prosecution contends that ‘Miss Davis - 
was waltitig for ‘the group at San 
Francisco _Taternattonai Atrport. . 

saw Judge Harold Haley die, “When - 

. ‘the: time, -- 

Nazi trial witness. 

cites Elchmann’s 

conscience 
‘VIENNA {AP}. - Adolt-i 
the Nazi offictal in. ‘charge ‘ot ας 
“Final © Solution © of the’ Jewnh: 
Problem” who waa executed in- 
in 1962, was described during. th... 
triel of a former SS offcer "ἢ 
yesterday as ἀξσηξινι said in Buda. 

diplomat attached ἴο the 
Legation in Budapest, sald - εὐ 
witness that Eichmann also. 
the Jews of Europe were - ‘hating: 

-him for that. Greli was tes 
‘In the trial‘ of former SS Captain 
Franz. Novak, which started. ἀπ΄. 
March 20 and was scheduled ty fast 

said he had not ‘taken 
8 month. 

Grell 
Bichmann’s statement seriously. at, 

and that ‘he - had no; 
known Eichmann referred +o : the 
Murder of Jews in extermination. 
‘camps. He sald he assumed .-the 
Jews were being deported-or taken 
to fabour camps, 
Novak is accused of ‘having’ or. 

genized the transports of Hungarian 
_ Jews to Nazi exterminatidh camps. 

Ulster 1 inquiry blames. both sides’ 
LONDON (AP), — A judicial in- 
guiry into the causes of Northern 
Treland's violence yesterday blam- 
ed extremist agitators of both 
one Protestant and Republican 

‘The tribunal, set up after the 
riots in the spring and summer of 
1969, said there was no evidence of 
plans to mount an armed insurrec- 
tion. Those riots set off the present 
strife. 

Accusations of a plot to over- 
throw Northern Ireland's Parliament 
were made by the. Prime Minister at 
the time, Major James Chichester- 
Clark. 

Nearly 300 persons have died 
since security was bolstered by the 
arrival of British troops in August 
1969 — a month of bloody street TEP: 
violence and death, 
Headed ty Judge Leslie Scarman 

of Britain, the three-man tribunal 
presented its two-volume report yes- 
terday after interviewing more than 
400 witnesses. There were planned 
individual acts” df _yiolenoe by. both. 
camps, ‘the tribunal found, but’ 
organization of mob disturbances. 

PUBLIC SPEECHES 
Public speeches by the Rev. Ian 

Paisley, the militant Protestant 
leader and member of Parliament, 
were also a contributing factor in 
the building up of tension, but there 
was no evidence implicating kim in 
violence, the tribune said. 

The report brought immediate. re- 
sponse from Brian Faulkner, Ulster’s 
Prime Minister until his resignation ̓  
last week following London's as- 
sumption of full control over the 
province. 

“What the report clearly shows,” 
he said, “is that contrary to the 
propaganda which has poured out 
since 1969, there was no evil con- 
spiracy on the part of the ern- 
ment, or more particularly the police 
force, to carry out a policy of bru- 
tal repression of any side of the 
community.” ᾿ 

The newly appointed Northern 
Trish Minister, 
declared himself “not now concerned 
with the attribution of blame.” Such 
attribution, he said, is merely δ᾽ 
continuation of sterile and disruptive’. 

’ ed off, police said. No οὔθ. was hurt. 
Then, for the- second night run-- 

thinking. 
He added: “I am convinced, how- , 

“pelves .. 

William Whitelaw,. 

ever, that the people of Northern 
Ireland’ now. wish to go forward in 

harmony and cooperation, and will 
this uniquely important his- 

torical document .as the end of an 
era.” ” 

Neither the 

Army, Dow fighting a guerrilla war 
to reunite @ivided. Ireland, nor any 
Protestant ' organization, . mor any 
other party planned’ a campaign 
of violence, the report said. . 
“fhey were communal disturbances 

arising from ‘a complex ‘political, 
social and economic situation. More paramilitary 

by the Northern Ireland Government ᾿ often than not they rose from slight - 
beginnings, but the communal ten- 
sions were such that once begun 
they could not be controlled,” the 
report found. -. 

“On one: wide people saw them- 
. charged by a police force 

which ‘they Tegarded as partisan; 
on the other side police and ‘people 
saw a violence challenge to. ἫΝ 
re wi ot the state.” .:: 

6 Te} cused ier ται αΐ ac the ‘Royal τὴς 

- police force — of eric 7 
times, but. sald it wes not a an 

New. Ulster violence 

‘force conspiring with Protestanis : 
against Roman Catholics. 

Despite these criticisms, the report 
said the: cons’ tabulary struggled | to 
do its duty. It added: “Their 

. Was beyond praise, Their ultimate: - 
failure arose not from ‘mistakes nor ὦ 
lack of. professional skill, but from 
exhaustion and shortage of num- a 
‘bers. - 

The tribunal found a lack of dis- . 
ciplne, “particularly in the use of ἡ 
firearms,” among the much cri- 
ticlzed B-Specials, an all-Protestant . 

force later disbanded” 

under British presstire. 
The report gave three instances of © 

Specials firing into crowds, causing 
casualties, including one death. 
Among the major Northern Irish 

protagonists, the report attributed a 
degree. of ‘responsibility to Berna- 
dette Devlin, 24-year-old Catholic 
civil rights campaigner and member 
,of the British FarHament, for en-. 

any ‘mibversive pt. τ 

endangers peace drive 
BELFAST. (UPI). — A Protestant. 
youth was hit in the legs and 
abandoned Roman Catholic houses 
were set afire last night in sectarian 
-clashés that security officials said 
could endanger a drive to bring an 
end to Irish Republican Army 
violence in Northern Creland. 
Gunmen in a speeding car opened 

‘fire on ἃ crowd of .Protestants on 
the fringe of central Belfast and 
Jobbed 8 wail bomb, fragments 
wounding @ youth in both legs, po- 
lice said. | 

Soon afterwards, a car roared into 
the Catholic ‘Anderson town district, 
men Inside threw a bomb at a group . 
of pedestrians and the vehicle roar- 

.ning, marauding gangs of Protes- 
tamt youths rioted in their Shankill 
Road area, ripped up paving stones 
and stormed a nearby Catholic area. 

Security officials expressed concern 
the settarian violence could en- 
danger the drive by Catholics for an 
end to LRA. bomb and ballet at- 
tacks, 

The officals sald they suspected. ᾿ 
extremists deliberately provoked last.. 
night's sectarian eruptions to cripple 
the peace drive, which: has: 
gaining momentum. 

Meanwhile, Britain was prep 
to release up to 10 per cent ofthe 
‘700 suspected members of the LRA. 
jailed without trial since last sum- 

VIETNAM: WAR 
: (Continued from page 1) 

aircraft were also bombing roads 
and bridges in the Demilitarized 
Zone, belng used as Infiftration and 
supply routes, The spokesman implied 
that some American aireraft had’ 
been shot down in North Vietnam, 
as claimed by Hanol. 

The new front in the Saigon mil-' 
itary region was opened by. a 
Communist force, estimated at. be- 
tween δου ae: eae Ueruating from 
the Cambodian border. 

‘The Communists have seized con- 
trol of Route 13 north from a road- 
block 59 kms. north of Saigon, set 
up by a battalion of about 400 
Communist, troops. Military sources 
reported that the rubber plantation 
town of Loc Ninh, 110 kms_ north 
of the capital near the Cambodian 
border, was almost completely in 
the hands of the North Vietnamese: 
15th Division last night. There was 
heavy fighting around the Command 
post in Loc Nigh, which was. vir- 
tually surrounded, they said. 

An Loc, “a large town 20 kms. to 
the south, was under ground and 
mortar attack in ‘the jate afternoon, 
the sources added. The airfields of 
the two towns were both in the 
control of North Vietnamese troops, 
preventing reinforcements. from 
belng flown in by large atreraft. 

A US. Marine landing team ts 
standing by off the coast of Viet- 

nam during “the current crisis, it : 

Marines “are standing by to meet 
any contingency” arising from the 
North Vietnamese offensive.‘but they. - 
would not elaborate. They would. 
not disclose, for. - “security Teazons, 
the ‘size.of.the force or fts present . 
positioz, ἢ 
: The sources sald the Marines were ‘ 
aboard ‘th Fleet 
’ North ‘Vietram: stored up. 
about -a ‘one-month supply, of.. war 
material on each of threerfronta ia 
South Vietnam for the ᾿ current 
spring-summer offensive, according, : 
to U.S. officials, 

Recent infiltration ratés of. oth: 
men and. supplies were said to have: 
been the ‘heaviest - since the. period: § 
immediately. preceding. the 4968 Tet: a 
offensive... 
“Vietnamese diplomatic sources, 

calling. it .a three-front -war, now: 
point out -that, action has already 
flared. south ‘of the ‘Demilitarized 
Zone, and. along a second - front in “ 
‘the Céntral Highlands... The «third: ἢ 
front -is now along” whe. horder of 
Central. Cambodia... 

On each of these troits, ‘there ΓΝ 
.at least three. ‘Communtst, divisions, 

approximating 30,000 to. 40,000 men. 
on each. front. 

The next few days will be yathar 
Suid, according to these - sources, 
but in a‘matter. of two ‘or’ Bree: 
weeks the Communist driy 
contained, the Vietnamese, ‘9a: 
American spokeanien ""Ἐ 

εἴοδαι “Broadcasting. Company: . " 

among the worst ‘hurt, although .a 
medic.managed to stop the ‘bleeding- ; 
on a: severed neck _ artery, : reports. ᾿ 
said” 

- The wounded: newsmen indluded: 

τ “The - New. : York 
Times,” and Vinh Dan, a ¢réelance, 
cameraman working’ for the ~Amier- 

‘In Paris, - Vietcong ‘Foreign Min 
ister Nguyeh Thi Binh said that 

;.overall objective of the Communi 
Offensive. is the establishment 
government of “national. Seek 
Saigon. . 

. Bovi 
quarters in a “iberated zoue' 
South ‘Vietnam . 

tely suspended 
28" ““srational . Uberation forces. 

|: REOVEN: DRUCKMANN 

mer, Home affgirs ‘sources reported. _ 

“NEC. cameraman Vo Nguyen was 

ἴῃς. conference March: -- 

are.“happy . to. announee the. Ἶ 



" Τράτον negotiations to ‘normalize 
τ τῷ τ Swaran lations. eee 

returned here yesterday A statement on Mr. Singh’s 
in ‘Moscow, said the talks, statement on Mr. Singita 

and in Moscow, said both India and 
the Soviet Union favoured ‘an early 
peaceful political settlement of the 
problems of the Inmdiian sub-conti- 
nent through direct negotiation be- 
tween india, Pakistan and Bangia- 

‘The two sides believed that nor- 
ἃ aan of ‘the situation in the 

sub-continent, into account 
the political realities, “Wwould meet 
the vital interesta of the peoples of 
‘the ‘area and serve to promote and 
strengthen lasting peace,” 

- India and the Soviet Union were 
convinced that every effort should 
be made to make the sub-continent 

“tallies, ‘Mr. ‘Seek, said: “Our poo 
“attitude uni this. Tespect is not to 

, oslomge ere Buch.-contacts in. any ̓  third 
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-M.K.s’ lack of interest held up reforms 

Ὁ Barkatt as Parliamentarian 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Eeporter 

EUVEN Barkatt's two-and-a-half 
years in the Speaker's Chair 

were long enough for him to reveal 
some of his ideas for making the 
Knesset a more modern and more 
effective parliamentary instrument. 
But, they were not enough for him 
to be able to transiate all those 
ideas into meaningful actlon, and 
to persuade the parilamentarians 
with whom he worked of the need 
to throw all their weight behind 
is programmes.: 

Mr. Barkatt was well aware that 
the Knesset Members and the House 
institutions needed equipping with 
the right tools to do the job. Many 
MKs — perhaps a- majority — 
were elected to the House via 
their partyilist without having the 
-knowledge. or the training to fulfil 

parliamentary fimetions. He also 
knew that the various Knesset com- 
mittees created to handle different 
aspects of parliamentary work — 
on a more intensive basis than the 

Gro- plenum — often iacked the technical 

. negotiations, the” . 
jae nee oe ate ge 
and Gre. threq ἀποὺ The ‘student, . 

δ. strates the moral and military bank- 
ες ruptey of ‘the President’s policy in 
‘Vietnam than the horror of the new 

' offensive at thé demilitarized zone,” 

usually i sig aon We Senin cue pombars τ Ὡς 
~ China’ considers st ita duty tc jive down massive. new “death and de- 
prying eefaberaere “peo-. struction on the people of Vietnam. 

ι Εἰ τ rig a clear confession, if any new 
εὐ ‘ )€éonfession were needed, that the 

Fe Mibate bare appeisntly. baka iow: ‘erviel and revolting policy of Viet- 
“ing, fears’ in Hanoi that President namization is a failure,” said Sen. 
Richard ‘Nixon's: recent’ visit. ‘to Pe-.. Kennedy. 

: oS “ Riacker at! 

profits, ' after expenses, be 
equally - tebwsen Abimself 

“ 
2 
» 

, moved past the demnilitarized zone in 
Ὃ ig to” Taunch’ the’ offensive. 

WASHINGTON: (apy, iP : 
and Mrs. Richard . Nixon: will visit “sakd’the 
Tran on ‘May: 30-31 -following' an’. 
oleh day οἵδ; ἐπ the Soviet: Unlow,. 

te. House’ ae ; τ λας lteation’ a policy in- Vietuam: - 

Democratic. Senator Hdward Kennedy 

aso ‘termed. President Nixon’s:"Viet- ° 
. pried "5 Α56᾽ — prt namization programme "a: “failure” 

ane simply: nels siasets ‘Shah 

“a simply κα invited’ the President: and. and charged that that ‘the Administration 
“geenig’ wilithg - to: Tet; ‘the - Vietnam 
war become.a spectator πον with | 
‘-Ampricang “watehing . the two. sides’ 

Mrs, Nixon to visit Iran. and they 
have gratefully tefully “accepted.” Such -@° 

visit had Jong ‘been rumoured. 

- Countdown for 
| Apollo 16 flight, 
begins on Monday 

on America’s. next-to-last flight to 
the moon this decade, and man’s 

᾿ ᾿ ᾿ seid || sirat attempt to land in the rugged 
τε ᾿ ~ |{lunar highlands. 

ΣΝ ae, ‘Three-time space flier John W. 

Fores Lt. Col. Thomas E. ‘Mattingly, 
|jand Navy Lt. Cmdr. Charles M 
Buke will be making thelr first space 
flights. 

The. goal of the $445m. mission 
is to explore’ a hummocky high- 
land plateau 80 kms. north of a 
large old crater, named Deserates 
after the 17th century French phi- 
Josopher and toathemettcian. : 

_ Ning] 

Washes. even more © 

| thoroughly than: by
 hand. 

‘SPECI NGEMENTS FOR ΤΑΧ a CUSTOMERS 

; FREE pee ae 
AND FREE HOME “DELIVERY. 

᾿ 

“alla δι ὮΝ quality electric: 
‘arora ; 

2 Wasting Machine and ‘Cension Gooxera » 

"Tal, 255741—2 Tol Av. . - 

-be remedied, to some 

“Nothing more brutally demon- Petts 

skills to ‘analyse complicated eco- 
nomic, and sometimes technological, 
matters. _ 

- Study sessions 
He felt' that this shortfall could 

degree, 
by arranging intensive study 
sessions at an academic level 
on current toples; by providing the 
committees with young. college- 
trained professional secretaries; 
and by mobilizing teams of ex- 

from the country’s institu- 
tions of higher learning, who were 
ready to make themselves available 
on call, to brief committees on spe- 
cific topics. 

The Jate Speaker conceived two 
additional instruments which could 
also lend the parliament more sub- 
stance: a fund for research into 
comstitutional and parliamentary 
problems; and an Israel Parlia- 
Mentary: <Assoctation whose 
founding session scheduled for the 
Knesset Anniversary (last Tu 

miserias, the Government has pro- 
hibited by Yaw the building of new 

Aires, 

The World Zionist Organization 

and the Jewish Agency 

mourn the death of 

τ REUVEN BARKATT » 
Speaker of the Knesset 

“THE EMBASSY OF BURMA 

mourns the sudden death of the Speaker of Knesset 

REUVEN BARKATT 

The World WIZO Executive 

expresses its heartfelt condolences to the 

Knesset and to the Barkatt family 

on the death of 

REUVEN BARKATT .. 
@ true servant of the Jewish people. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

joms with the State of Israel 

and the bereaved family 

in mourning the death of 

REUVEN BARKATT 
Speaker of the Knesset 

Bishvat) in the presence of the 
former British Speaker, Sir Horace 
King, had to be postponed for tech- 
nical reasons. 

All these ideas, which Reuven 
Barkatt brought to fruition for the 
first time, were destined to buttress 
the Knesset from below, as it were, 
With the powers of the Government 
— Im tthe budgetary and adminis- 
trative spheres — spreading over 
ever-widening areas, he felt that 
the country’s legislature would find 
it increasingly harder to confront 
the executive effectively unless its 
capacities were tmproved. 

One indication of the fact that 
MK.s were not always willing to 
make the efforts he demanded of 
them was the relatively thin at- 
tendance at some of the study ses- 
sions. Most M.K.s, by and large, 
were too wrapped up ἐπ extra- 
parliamestary affairs, in political or 

however, are high and many la- 
bourers earn less than IL64 a week. 

The pressures driving people from 
their home provinces are intensify- 
ing, and new atrivails find them- 
selves outside the law. Each pro- 
vince has its declining industries, 
and the efficient new companies, 
attracted by generous tax schemes 
andthe availability of cheap labour, 
need far fewer workers. 50 the 

5 flow continues, and Greater Buenos 
Aires could heave more than’ 10 
πύου inhabitants by the end of 
this decade. 

Many shanty-town dwellers come 

their dark skins they also run into 
the subtle colour bar operating in 
this ostensibly non-racialist country. 
Few manage to rise above the shop 
floor. 

There are, it Is true, some blond 
and blue-eyed inhabitants descended 
from Slavs who colonized parts of 
Misiones and Santa Fe provinces. 
They have less difficulty [Ὁ climb- 
ing up the social ladder. 

This new proletariat is separat- 
ed from the middle class and the 
solidly established workers by a 
shadowy apartheid. Few respectable 
citizens of Buenos Aires have ever 
been inside a villa miseria and most 
believe them to be swarming with 
criminals and prostitutes. 

economic hodies of various kinds. 
The House, therefore, did not lay 
first claim to thelr time and in- 
terest — as the realization of his 
programmes required. 

Had destiny permitted him to 

persist in his efforts, perhaps the 

membership of the House would 
have lived up more to the standards 
which he set them, and given him 
a rewarding sense of achievement. 

His standards were those of an 
intellectual with 2 wide academic 
tackground and a grasp of Eastern 
and Western European cultures 
alike — atop Srm roots in Jewish 

tradition and learning. He inherited 
the best traditions of Lithuanian 
Jewish scholarship. At the same 
time, he also had the Litvak'’s tra- 
ditionally dry apd theoretical ap- 

proach to problems, and tendency 
to communicate with others on the 
level of ideas, rather than free-and- 
easy personai affability. 

Deeply sensitive 
As a result, parliamentarians who 

worked with him sometimes mis- 
understood his reserve, and imagined 

the existence of barriers where 

these did not exist. 
In actual fact, he was a deeply 

sensitive and emotional person. He 
was profoundly grieved at the recent 
death of two parliamentary veterans, 
Gahal's Yosef Saphir, and parti- 

cularly the Communists’ Dr. Moshe 

Sneh, whose contribution to the 

work of the House he greatly prized. 

The Knesset be would have liked 

to lead was a working brains trust 

of keen minds, where the majority 

were men of the talents of Yosef 

Saphir and Moshe Sneh, In this, the 

reality disappointed him. 

Some who knew Reuven Barkatt 

behind the scenes said he more than 

once betrayed his regret that the 

political figures with whom he 

worked lacked the force of charac- 

ter and the spirltual stature to rise 

above party interests more often 

than they did. 

In the restrospect of the House's 

2 years. his 30-month ‘Speakership 

was too brief actually to steer it 

along a new course to any signi- 

30, 000 must go so as not to spoil the view 

5 The flammable slums of B’ Aires 
Many shanty-town dwellers, for 

their part, know that there are over 
70,000 unoccupied flats in Buenas 
Aires, and that the huge sums of 
Money poured into summer holi- 
day development in the seaside re- 
sort of Mar del Plata could have 
financed a programme lavish enough 
to rehouse every villero in Buenos 
Aires. 

Not surprisingly, the shanty towns 
are fertile ground for populist de- 
magogues, They supply exiled Juan 
Peron, dreaming In Spain of a re- 
turn to power, with many of his 
staunchest supporters. 

THE BOARD MEMBERS 

Ε humbly 

The Memorial Stones 

Dr. Michael N. Oster and Mrs. Bessie Osier 

will be consecrated on Monday, April 10, 1972 

at 3.00 p.m. at the Cemetery, Kibbutz Lavee, Lower Galilee. 

THE HADASSAH-WIZO ORGANIZATION OF CANADA 

deeply mourns the passing of our beloved 

HANNAH MEISEL SHOCHAT 
May her memory be blessed. 

Founder and many years Director of our 

Agricultural caiesteatd School at Nahalal. 

JUSTICE — ETHICS — MORALS, 
pay tribute to the memory of our revered chairman, the late 

DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG 
Heartfelt condolences to all members of his family. 

We mourn the death, in Tel Aviv, of my dear 

father, our grandfather, our brother, brother- 

in-law, and uncle 

‘SAM (SIEGFRIED) SCHOEFFLER 
(New York) 

The bereaved family: 

Son: Stanley Schoeffler 

Sister: Golda Laufer 

Son-in-law: Yakob Laufer 

and sisters and brothers in America 

ficant degree. But, unlike his pre- 
decessors, he led the House at a 
time of change, and grasped the 
challenges of that change. 

The future prestige and status of 
the Knesset depend on whether his 
successor has the understanding und 
the flexibility ta carry Reuven Bar- 
katt's ideas forward, with an added 
human touch of bis own If that is 
not the case, the Knesset will regret 
the lost opportunity which he dis- 
cerned, and the nation, which he 
hoped to bring close ta its parlia- 
ment, will instead move further 
away. 

Ceausescu backs 
‘Arab struggle’ 

CATRO (Reuter). Rumanian 
President Nicolae Ceausescu yes- 
terday expressed his country’s “sult 
support for the ἀτὰρ struggle 
against imperialism and for the 

rights of the people of Palestine. 
The Rumanian leader was εε- 

dressing a press conference at 

Kubbeh Palace shortly ‘before end- 
Ing a five-day visit to Egypt. — 

Recalling that his country had 
backed the Security Gouneil’s "ree 
solution on the Middle East since 
it was issued in November 1967, 
President Ceausescu called on all 
peace-loving countries to exert 
more efforts for the implementa- 
tion of this resolution. 

He said his talks with Egyrt's 
President Anwar Sadat deal: pri- 
marily with the Middle East crisis 
and bilateral relations. After the 
press conference he held another 
private meeting with President Sa- 

dat, 

Gulf emirates to 

join world bodies 
ABU DHABI (AP). — The United 

Arab Emirates (UAE) have Gecid- 
ed to join eight international or- 
ganizations, the government week- 
ly mewspaper “Al Ittihad” said 
yesterday. 

According to the newspaper, the 
decision was taken on Wednesday 
night by the Federal Council of 
Ministers of the United Arab Emi- 
rates. It said the UAE will join 
the World Health Organization, 
U.N. Evonsmie and Social Coun- 
cll, International Labour Organiza- 
tion, International Civil Aviatica 
Organization, International Red 
Cross, International Postal Union, 
International Telecommunications 
Union and the U.N. Children’s Fund 
(Unicef). 

French bank rate 
reduced 14% 

PARIS (Reuter). — The French 
Central Bank yesterday cut itsbank 
rate from 6 to 54 per cent to cor- 
respond: -with-a general fall in ine. 
terest rates around France. i 
The last change in bank rate was 

made in January when it was also 
cut by 34 per cent. Ἵ 
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Red Sea corner for Euromart 
By ERYAN FYNNES 

DJIBOUTI (Ofns). — 
USINESSMEN looking for Bu- 
ropean Common Market deals 

may soon pay more attentlon to 
about §,500 square miles of gritty 
desert in Africa's eastern πόσα: the 
French Territory of the A'ffars and 
the Issas. The Affars Uve in the 
north and west and the Issas in 
the south in one of the hottest 
climates on earth. 

Tt used to be called French Soma- 
illand. The capital, Djibouti, is a 
Ceep-water port with ἃ commanding 
‘position on the Red Sea: a posi- 
tion of enormous potential leverage 
strategically and commerclaly if 
and when the Suez Canal reopens. 

Before the war of 1967 closed the 
Canal. Djibouti was a bustling bun- 

for vessels on the long 
cn Europe and Asia, Now 

es ‘work at a fraction of 
their capacity, and the tonnage of 
walliag vessels hes been halved. 

But six months after the Canal 
was closed another significant 
event held out 2 brighter prospect 
for Djibouti. Just across the straits, 
in the tip of Arabia, lies Aden. It 
was once a successful rival to Dji- 
touti. But in November 1967 It be- 
came the independent Southern Ye- 
meno People's Republic. The British 
left Aden, and with them went 
British resources and expertise. 

- South Yemen. along with Libya 
the must militant Arab regime, 
Bingerly extends hospitality to Rus- 
Sian vesseis. In the tussle for naval 
dominance and commercial ad- 
vantages aiung the Mediterranean- 
Indian Ocean axis, the situation is 
Jaden with opportunities for Eu- 
repean owned and operated Dji- 
fpout!, “We are In a position to take 
over where Aden left off,” says a 
local merchant. 

Builit on mud 
Ἐπὶ Djiboutt has problems. It was 

founded on ἃ sunken hulk as ἃ 
Dreakwater and largely butt on mud 
redged from the harbour. As well 

as ore of the hottest, it is also one 
of the dleakest and most pestilential 
ports of cal! between Marsellies and 
Indo-China, ‘A local landmark, the 
Palmier en Zinc café, has a metal 
palm tree made by some whimsical 
early settler, suffering the usual 
tropical hardships of ‘heat, disease 
and isolation, where not a single 
Tea] palm tree softened Djlbouti's 
barren hilis aud mrudflaty, 

It is more comfortable now. The 
city itself is sharply divided, geo- 
graphically and socially, into Eu- 
ropean and non-Eurepean, The two 
worlds mirror one another weirdly: 
prolonged aperitifs on the terraces 
of the spacious, white stucco Place 
Menelik are the Buropean sundown- 
er custom; while downtown, around 
the decayed, sombre Place Rimbaud, 
honeycombed with small rooms 
lighted with hissing paraffin lamps, 
long-limbed east Africans — Denakil 
Affars and Somali Tssas — and 
Arab merchants relax with jawfuls 
of bitter narcotic gat leaves, 

Everything has to be imported, 
act only miniskirts for European 
Birls, but also the gay Indian ami 
Japanese fabric from ‘which the 
graceful, high-breasted Somali 
women make their savi-like costume. 
French soldiers and  legionnnires 
eat with their sun-hardened women 
beneath ‘fitfully churning ceiling 
fans, Some officials occupy air-con- 

ditloned flats or vllay, but on sultry 

nights many others still need their 

rooftop sleeping shelters. 
New pressures are surfacing, In 

1966 the colony voted down an 

offer of independence by President 

de Gavlle, who had encountered 
turbulent demonstrations on ἃ 
state visit. The main opposition to 

continued French control ‘same from 

Somali nationalists, most of whom 

are Issas. ‘Some militants retired to 
nelghbouring Somalia (formerly Brit- 
ish and Italian Somailands) which 
has links with both the U.S.S.R. 

and China. 
Since 1867 the French have been 

building a counterweight to the 
Issas from the other main In- 
digenous group — the largely nom- 
adic -Affars, who τὸ politically 
and economically less sophisticated 
than the urban Issas, are more 
easily satisfied with colonial rule. 
Affar tribesmen have been en- 
couraged to move into Djibouti, 
where their new neighbourhoods are 
sited athwart Issa groupings, like 
fireébreaks. 

In sharp contrast to the surround- 
ing poverty, Djibouti's well-design- 
ed tropical housing, French-staffed 
schools and health services exert 2 
strong pull. To save the city from 
being Lnnundated with migrants, a 
barbed-wire fence ‘blocks access to 
Djfbouti from the hinterland. Shanty 
towns have sprung slong the wire, 
where families without entry papers 
wait and hope. At night, hundreds 
of them stare, fascinated, at the 
electric blaze of Djibouti’s Ughts. 

Tribal clashes 
In Dfibouti itself, which contains 

more than ‘half the colony’s esti- 
mated '100,000 population, fierce 
problems of assimilation have 
plagued development, Incidents ibe- 
tween rival tribes are commonplace. 
The <Affars have problems adjust- 
‘ing to sedentary urban living, Train- 
ing them for the semi-skilled Jobs 
held by Issas (many of whom ‘boy- 
ecotted Fench employers after the 
1966 referendum) has been a slow 
‘process, 

Qat is a social problem: three 
tons of it are imported dally from 
Ethiopia, The trade provides reve- 
nove in duty for the colony, but 
regular consumption seems to dim- 
inish users' efficiency; families 
suffer when the breadwinner spends 
much of his wages on gat. 
French officials push on with de- 

velopment projects, A shipyard is 
planued, and they are trying to ob- 
tain an oll refinery. Experts think 

A 
43 

a 
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underground steam and hot water 
reserves can ‘be turned into a source 
of cheap power for an industrial 
zone. 

The maln impediment to Dji- 
‘boutl's growth seems to tbe the greed 
and the lack of entreprenuriai spi- 
rit of many inhabitants. 'As a Red 
Sea playground Djiboutl is spoiled 
‘by exorbitant prices. As a duty-free 
zone it disappoints airline passengers 
because the Arab and Indian shop- 
keepers mark up prices as a -bar- 
galning margin. Viewing Djibouti as 
an integral part of the Common 
Market, frustrated businessmen 
claim that so far its growth has 
been stunted by the ‘banks’ tight- 
fisted attitudes. 

French won't fight 
The future also depends on politics. 

"We would never fight to stay here," 
French officials assert, ‘Somalia lays 
claim to the area on historical 
grounds, ‘but no Ethiopian regime 
could allow Djibouti to tbe absorbed 
by a rival, particularly since Ethio- 
pia’'s Red Sea coast is inside Eri- 
trea, the rebellious north-western 
province where a “liberation front” 
enjoying left-wing Arab support is 
fighting for ‘independence. 

πὶ 8 military confrontation Ethio- 
pia, whose armed forces get help 
from the United States and Israel, 
would roll back Soma in less than 
24 hours, The victory woukd be at 
the expense of unwelcome African 
censure, however, so the French 
presence ig welcomed bby all con- 
cerned as a face-saving way to 
avoid a clash. The Arab countries, 
perhaps grateful to France for her 
stance on the Arab-Israeli question, 
have refrained from making an is- 
sue of Djibouti, and the U.S.S.R. ap- 
parently feels it could not, or should 
not, trouble the status quo. 

The most serious long-term weak- 
ness in the French position could be 
the policy of buliding up the Afar 
population in distrustful rivalry to 
the ‘Issas. Because they are being 
incited to ‘conflict, rather than en- 
couraged to work together for uni- 
fled development, there remains 
tempting scope for outside inter- 
ference. There is even a risk that 
Djibouti ‘could one day become the 
French Cyprus. 

' Hospitality 
By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

th 
r Bar, 

86 passage leading into "My 

late night spots, there is a sign 
one cf Jerusaiem’s few 

Isralom 

criticism 

for foreigners 
Jerusalem Post BReporter 

A RECENT attack by Mr. Moshe 
Sanbar, Governor of -the Bank 

of Israel, on the sale of homes to 
overseas residents has been severely 
criticized by the head of the orga- 
nization formed to promote and fa- 
eilitate such sales in foreign cur- 
rency. 

Mr. Uzi Ruskin, managing direc- 
tor of Isralom, a consortium of lead- 
ing building and fimancing firms 
established — with Government en- 
couragement — to service the ac- 
quisition by overseas residents of 
housing in Israel, ridicules the al- 
leged influence of the “foreign mar- 
ket” on the availablity and price 
of Israeli apartments. 

The extent of this building in 
1971, he points out, was only 2.7 
per cent of the total of 45,800 
family units sold, “which abviously 
‘can have only a limited effect on 
the supply and cost of apartments.” 

Mr. Ruskin stresses the impor- 
tance of home ownership as a step 
toward immigration ‘by overseas 
families. This Is an aliva of middle 
‘and upper-income persons who will 
receive no financial subsidy from 
the Government, but will, on the 
contrary, invest capital and know- 
how into the country’s economy, and 
contribute to its soctal wellbeing. 
He also emphasizes the direct 

economic benefits of apartment sales 

| Int'l praise 

for Israel 

agriculture 
Jerusalem Post Keporter 

SHEFAYIM. — An international 
Symposium on animal production 
ended here last week with praise 
for the achievements of Israeli ag- 
riculture. Some 60 scientists, uni- 
versity professors and government 
experts from 18 countries, as well es 
40 Israelis, spent a week at this kib- 
butz, between Herzliya and Neta- 
oya, for a symposium on improving 
milk production of goats and sheep, 
under the auspices of the F.A.0.'s 
European association for animal 
production. 

At ‘the final session they heard 
Dr. Muhammed Kawachi, a Ramal- 
jah veterinary, praise the Israeli 
Ministry of Agriculture for its role 
in the remarkable improvement of 
the West Bank's sheep locks, He 
compared the marked advancement 
since 1967 with the general neglect 
of the subject by the Jordanian 
authorities in ‘the past. 
Two speakers from Hast Burope 

drew much attention. From Poland, 
Prof. LH. Jasorowski of the’ Uni- 
versity οἵ earner a FAO, ex- 
pert on animal ‘husbandry, spoke 
highly of Israel agriculture, say- 
ing that uot only developing coun- 
tries but even Poland had much to 
learn from its advanced techniques, 

a 8.9 per‘ cent>-increase . in’: 197%," 

answers 

of homes | 

ἦν py 5. NATHAN. . 

TEL AVIV. — Soldiers discharged _ stitutions of : 
from the Israel Defence Forces addition ἐσ the-.tegular 

plus. newcomers from. all over the . - of preparation, new 

world make up the student body . are provided ‘with. 2 jro 

of Tel Aviv University's Mechina : that Includes Hebrew, and. 

(Preliminary Studies Course). history, geography, politirs, 

Mixing the two groups of young ‘hi alao ‘imehudés: 

people ig proving to be 2 fruitful one uae, and visits. to 
and satisfactory experience for fe Hered by the ~ 
both, says Hichanan Orren, direc- urses.ofered’ by. tl fe citinr| 
ἣν ᾿ - aim to equip students. tor of the. programme... - 
Direct pacha ‘enables the ~ choice of post-secondary 

groups to overcome initial dit- THe ee 
ferences ‘in outlook and to under- Student is | id. for’-hin 
stand each other better. after ‘cifically im ¢lose~ pérspnal 
several: weeks. of. studying .to-... sultation wit ue areca 
gether, there is a definite feeling . - programme.. Ine’ PE AINE, ; 

‘of .camaraderie. Newcomers’ are’. tries to -adapt. the -apiitud 
soon helping ex-soldiens with their“ newcomers to the needs of 
‘Engitsh while the Israelis “help © country, and “attempts ‘to < 
the newcomers with their Hebrew, them into fields of study 
The Mechina. was established -which opportun: ities and di ᾿ 

two years ago to prepare immi-. 8.18 greatest. ᾽ς Ξ 
grant students for studies: δὲ. . - This year theré are 159. 
Israel’s universities. The - pro- bari students aad. pees “St 
gramme was enlarged last year < in ἐπε. programme. 
to include ex-servicemen who. students incude 52 from Em 
need supplementary studies or re-. | speaking countries, 39 

in foreign currency. For one ting 
they represent major exports which 
are extremely profitable to the eto- 
nomy. Since the element of import- 
ed materials is said to be only about 
15 per cent of the total cost in 
building, the sale of housing for 
foreign currency represents an 
export with added value of about 
85 per cent, or two to three times 
what is earned by Israeli labour in 
the export of most industrial pro- 
ducts. Isralom has, io less than a 
year, produced a turnover of $12m: 
or approximately '$10m. in income 
to the economy. ᾿ : 
Apartments for foretgners, says 

Mr, Ruskin, are for the most part 
of a luxury construction intended 
specifically for overseas residents, 
and the money realized by their sale 
thas made a considerable contribu- 
tion to the ability of leading build-. 
ing companies, especially these in 
the Isralom group, to sell economy-, 
priced units to young couples, new 
immigrants and lower-income Israeli 
families. 

Isralom — Israel Homes and Real 
Estate Corporation, Ltd. — includes 
Shikun Ovdim, the country’s largest 
builder of apartments; Rubinstein 
and Co; Pilz Investment Co. Lid, 
Azorim Investment Building and 
Development Co., Ltd; CLAL: and 
Bank Tefahot, Israel's major mort- 
gage institution. 

M.Se. in tourism 
An M.Sc. course in tourism Is 

beginning this autumn at the Uni- 
versity of Strathclyde. It will ‘be 
based at the Scottish Hotel School, 
where tourism has been taught at 
the undengraduate level for a num- |. 
ber of years. . 

The importance of tourism as 3 
significant growth industry 19 widely 
recognized as it is the largest single 
item in international trade, The 
course is intended for persons con- 
templating a career in tourism, or 
who are employed in tourist offices 
ond government ministries whether 
in Britain or abroad. 

Profitable airline 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reperter 

ANADIAN Pacific Air doubled 
its profits last year to over 

$2m, thanks mainiy to higher load 
factors and lowered costs, plus an 
upturn in traffic in the last quarter 
of the year, the company announc- 
ed recently. CP Air started operat- 
ing four flights to Israel last April. 
Operating expenses were held to} - 

ce 
‘after April 17, so ° 
file. now -and ‘save .'* 

Ξ =" GUARANTEE 
We guorantee. ‘occurate. Preparation ‘of every ᾿ ‘fax return. ] 
if we make any’ errors .thot cost you any penalty ar 

we. will: pay that“penalty.or interest, 

ecco. f. 
J oa 

$600 OFFICES: compered: with a 172 per cént jump 
in 1970. Operating revenue increas- 
ed 5.6 per cent during the year to 
total $158m. te ‘ 
The ‘bulk of the company’s revenue, 

some $129m., came’ from the pas- 
senger branch, Cargo earned CP 
‘Alr $11.8m., male carrying $8.2m., 

leplione (03) 286785 Ὁ 
‘Open: 9:a.m. to 7:p.mi: Fridays 9 am. to: pin. | 

The other Bast European guest was 
the rector of Belgrade University, 
Prof. L. Mitte. 

issued by the Ministry of Tourism 
which reads “Recommended for 
Tourists.” The sign would jzad one 
to expect that the Ministry belleves 

and charters $5.6m. 
NO’ APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

that tourists will enjoy their visit EXCELLENT 
to this establishment. 

However, the experience of a CAREER 
group of visitors whom I accompa- 
nied there last week leads me to OPPORTUNITY 
‘believe that the Ministry has not in 
fact checked on the service given 
fo tourists in this establishment. 

One evening during Pessah week a, 
group of tourists went there for a 
nightcap following dinner at ἃ near- 
by restaurant. ive of the group 
ordered drinks, and the sixth said 
that she didn’t feel like having any- 
thing. At this point, the owner, who 
was taking the order, said curtly, 
“Six people, six orders, I don’t ac- 
cept only five orders from your 
group.” This little speech was de- 
livered in a tone lacking in grace 
and even the slightest hint of an 
apology. 

The dumbfounded group of tourists 
‘could only gape in amazement at 
the owner, and then wonder aloud 
whether this place really was re- 
commended for anytody. As one of 
those present remarked, it certain- 
ly is a novel way of making people 
feel welcome, 

ΠΗ at executive level 
w well-known public company 

IN CANADA 
Applicants must meet the fol- 

lowing requirements: 
1. Minimum 5 years’ experience 

in the import/export business 
2. English and French, spoken and 

written. 
3, Initiative and drive and ability 

to function without supervision 
4. Ability to organize and develop 

an import/export organization 
from its be; 
Age, late 20s, maximum 40. 
FFERED 

ORIENT LLOYD'S 
SHAVUOT TOURS 
TO GREZCE-RHODES-CRETE* May 12-25, 1972 
for English and German speaking traveliers who will enjoy 14 
days’ vacation and tose only 8 working days 

Particulars, prospectuses and registration at your travel agent 
or at 
ORIENT LLOYD LTD. 

5. 
0: 
1. Starting basic salary: $12,000- 

$15,000, depending on qualifi- 
vations, per annum, plus sub- 
Stantial bonus at year-end, and 
fringe benefits. 

2. Company car. 
3. Reimbursement of travel ex- 

penses to Canada. 
Exceptional opportunity for 

right person, . 

with ets Ale story, tO” 
Emil Marx a 
8191 Montview Road 

mic Canada Ltd. 
Montreal 307%, Quebec 

Replies will be held in strictest 

confidence. 

GREENFIELD OFFERS 
New Buildings 

Under Construction 

er 
56 Allenby Βά., Tel. 56281/2, Tel Aviv 
26 Rehov Bialik, Tel. 738135, Ramat Gan 

" New immigrants, temporary residents and tourists enjoy tox 

exemptions on this special group fare. 

Ξ 

PAN-LO 

HERZLIYA 

3 rooms, central heating 
314 rooms, 2 baths, central 

heating 

4 rooms, 2 baths, central 
heating 

RAMAT HASHARON 

3-room apartments, central 
heating 1198.00 

: 2-room apartments, central : 
{The 5. Raymond Sfez Building Contractor heating Τί ϑ,00ὺ 

Company is building modern apurtments with 

excellent finish; 8- and 4-room penthouses 

duplex; 9 Rehov Dankner facing the sea 

© Rehov David Hamelech near the sea front 

ὁ Rehoy Smilansky overlooking one of the 

3 city’s parks ν: 

ὁ Rehoy Ussishkin in a residential area 

© Rehov Fenyamin in the heart of town 

offices are located et 1 Rehov Ussishkin, 

ΟἿΣ Tel. 053-28633, Netanya. 

HOD HASHARON 

17.63,000 
TL79,000 

3 roome, 10) sq.m. 

4 rooms, 120 sq.m. 
LON INTERNATIONAL 

δ x 

TEL AVIV, “L” PLAN 
#£ rooms, elevators, central 

beating, 180 sq.m TL148,000 

|; MURRAY 8. i 

|GREENFIELD ...}} 
Real Estate Division 

Raymond SFEZ Utd, ᾿ — Bop Ban Hate e838 
Ul Daily & a.m.sto 4 p.m. 
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Ε fl MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND 

Westinghouse 
One of the nicest things about arriving in a new country, is 

meeting familiar friendly faces. 
We at Electra represent Westinghouse in Israel and offer you ἃ 
full range of appliances which you, as a new immigrant, can 

purchase fax-free. 
In addition, yau can rely on us for experienced country-wide 

service... Just ask any old timer. 

REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS » WASHING 
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: Marion Brando, in the title role of the film the “Godfather,” is gun- 
‘The most grisly case ts that of 26d down in a Mafia shooting. 

™~ the “United Red ‘azmy,” an urban ine parailel Pee iiss tsc aes koe MACHINES AND DRYERS e¢ TELEVISION SETS ὁ 

| er eptiuser groups inJagas, which guerrilla executioon and the Mafia dings od ‘chrisveatags, they Cale AIRCONDITIONERS, AND ALL DOMESTIC 
. Rid from .police in the winter hills garrottings is a kinship that would brate all the rites of passage. But APPLIANCES. 
‘and: camied out executions of a shock both. If anything, one must even the best of them, Michael, who 
dozen or score of thelr own com- find the Mafie less tenrifying, since once made a bid to break away, 
rades, wharges were “bourgeois it doesn't get its sadism mixed up has planned the mass killing of his 

SALES OFFICES: New York: Airlex Int. Corp., 6 East 39th St. Tel. 683-1460 
Tel Aviv: 34 Derach Petach Tikvah Tel, 39721 

89 Rehov Dizengolf Tel. 244986 
" — in one case because with high political principles but rivals io take place while he ts in Jerusalem: 30 Rehav Yafo Tel. 224750 

@ ‘Woman.was pregnant, In ancther acts only for greed, pride and church as the new Godfather. ᾿ Hoife: 18-20 Rehov Herd Tel. 40000 
‘because a man had brought kis wife revenge. It is death against itfe all the way, Beersheba: Passage UNICO Tel. 72211 

i end child with him to the hideout. The paradox of “The Godfather” and the scary thing about the great Also at Authorised Special Dealers. 
‘Tt was ἃ manic movement, and the is that the mousters are human. suecess of novel and film is that the 

mano dominated the kangaroo Father and sons love each other, triumphof deathmay be what lures «ἸῺ». IT'S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS 

a sick, twisted mind. they are tender to their immediate us to both. ; ῳ sie 

You can be sure if its Westinghouse 

\FOUR ‘CEREBRAL’ PARLEYS = 
SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER Triumph | 

INTERNATIONAL 

‘By DAVID KRIVINE ‘A central committee of efght unf- {n Israel, published by the N.C.R.D., 
versity professors, headed by Mi- reveals that there are currently 60 
chael Sela of the Weizmann Insti- periodic conferences (run annually 
tute (and including an economist, or at other regular intervals). In 
Jerusalem's Mon Patinkin), ‘will addition, 155 one-time scientific con- 
choose subjects and appoint a spe- ventions took place during the four 

rences,” they aré .sponsored. the Cial subcommittee for each con- years 1968-71. 

‘National “Sounel far Sane ference, « A breakdown shows that almost 
Following are the four conferences’ a third dealt with medicine. Other 

slated for mid-December (and thelr common subjects are agriculture and 
an increasing scale. respectur subcommittee chairmen): biology. Engineering subjects con- 

‘The conferences will be small © Condensed Matter in Astrophy- nected with science-based industries 
(about 50° scientists including 10 5168, Prof. Yuval Ne'eman of Tel are under-played, the report stresses. || 2, Assistant (male or female) Aceountani 

Due to the expansion of ‘Triumph Internatlonal” in Israel, 
our Jerusalem plant requires: 

1. Secretary to the Managing Director 
fluent in German and English, including typing, knowledge 
of Hebrew an advantage. Independent worker, able to 
run secretaries’ office. Girl seeking challenging work and 
interested in advancement. 

leading figures from abroad), in- ‘Aviv University, Sde Boker. Sponsoring bodies are mainly na- 

formal ‘(based on discussion and de- @ Pant Response and Adaptation tlonal associations {such as the Soil fob includes accounts' checking, coordination with customers, 
bate, mather than on scholarly pa- _ to Environmental Stresses, Prof. Science Society, the Israel Surgical running petty cash etc., knowledge of reading and writing 

wn” pers), practical (problem Yoash Va'adya of the Agriculturel Society, the Annual Conference on angu tere. 

dealing where poesible with, ae Research Institute, Bin Bokek. Electronic Data-Processing), or in- of a: ΘΡΈΨΑΙ awe: en edvantens 
fic innovations), and professional 5 Design Automation of Digital ternational associations (the Inter- ΄ . 

(only invited guests). ‘Systems, Prof. Shmuel Rohman national Limnological Congress, the|! 9, Adding Machine Operator (female) 
” They handie ; of the Weizmann {netitute, Ayelet European Thyroid Scontsrence) ane ; 

re 7: asteaha .Σ τ mrecsicmed uversities sponsor fewer  confe- “Conditions will be determined in accordance with 
@ Specific Sites on BioMembranes, rences than might be expected, con- z 

: Prof. Gavchalsky of the sidering the wize of their lnvest- candidate's ‘qualifications: tn .¢:personal: interview; 
‘lor other sponsors ‘Weizmann Unstitute, Nof Ginossar. ment in science,” the report obser- 
“whoae utility to Ysrael's scientific Secretary of the central commit- ves, while “private industry is far 
needs ts sometimes not clear,” tee is Dr. Shabtai Ginor. He told behind.” Only nine out 255 one- 
‘eecording to a ‘memorandum The Jerusalem Post yesterday that time conferences listed, and none of 
published by the ΝΟ. Ὁ, The ac- the N.CIRD. covers the cost of ΤΊ periodic conferences, were spon- 
cent wii be on subjects that con- travel and accommodation for the sored by Israel's ‘industrialists, ᾿ 

-ἀπᾶ ie youngsters, ‘who. have to, cern Jerael’s. scientific and indus. foreign participants, which limits 

Please apply to “Triumph International Ltd.", 

P.O.B. 10146, Jerusalem 

or Tel, Personnel Dept., 02-39632, 61255/6. 

bate be organized each year. In 1978 Place in ictbbutz guest houses and | "Enouldbe another four or five. 
Gut, if the system catches on and 
acquires prestige in the course of 
time, eminent sclentists may be ea- 
ger to come at their own ex- 
pense. This would make it possible 
o sponsor more meétings on the 
same dudget, ‘he 6888. 
A survey of scientific gatherings 

-Jother secluded spots. 
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Ein Ges Festival: The israel Philhar- 
monic Orchestra; Sergiu Comissilona, 
conductor: Teiko Maechashi, violin {Esco 
Music Genfre, Ein Gev- April 3). 

Droitingholm Music; Mendela- 
Brahms: Sym- Violin Concerto: 

phony No. 1. 

ERE are some standard works 
in the classical repertoire which 

cannot be endured too often — 
about once every five years is 
enough! The Méndelsschn Violin 
-Concerto is an outstanding example. 
It therefore reflects the greatest 
credit on young Telko Maehashi that πὸ 
she was able to keep her audience 
spellbound. 

Despite her frall and unassuming 
Stage presence, she grows in sta- 
ture with her playing. Her tone is 
net big but well modulated, its cha- 
racter sweet though wot sugary. 
Phrasing and tempi were adequate 
and the interpretation did not dis- 

ΠΑ SPELLBINDER 
close any new polnt — if that is 

at all possible — however, her per- 
sonallty carried the day. and the 
tremendous applause was wel] de- 
served. This proves that with the 

right musical attitude and, especial- 

ly, the possession of a lovable or 
impressive personality, an artist can 
ride even an old warhorse to vic- 

tory. 
Comissiona and the orchestra gave 

é “hh 

& 

λας, EARN 

a bright and pleasant reading of 

Roman's Drottningholm Music, sup- 
ported the soloist well in the Men- 

deissohn Concerto, and did their very 

best to present the First Symphony 

by Brahms in a lively and interest- 

ing manuer. If this somehow did 

not succeed — the music appeared 

somewhat drawn out and contrived 

and the more than 50 minutes of 

Brahms seemed a very long fime 

— It was surely not the fault of 

conductor or musicians. δ 

Although Comisstona did ποῖ 

slacken for a moment in his inten- 

tion to infuse the score with inte- 

rest and precision and the ro 

played soundly and soberly, the 

earth-bound music did not carry us 

aloft. However, the faultless perfor- 

mance demanded respect and ap- 
plause was given generously. 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

VERY, VERY LOUD 
Eln Gev Festival: Ekse;tion, the Dutch 
Pep Ezsemble. playing their arrange- 
ments of classical mesic ‘Esen Music 
Tentre, Ein Gev-April 4). 

BING a “long-halred” critic 
among a partly long-helred au- 

dience facing very long-haired per- 
formers, I forewert my critical role 
and tured observer of a social 
phenomenon — with music it had 
very little to do. 
Law διὰ order, specifically the 

safety regulations, «vere suspended 
on this oceasion; the overflowing 
audience ergwded the aisles, 2 lot 
of people smoked In the hali and 
even on the stage. A lonely pclice- 
Man leoked on In bewilderment at 
so much contempt for the law. Some 
fans sat on stage and demonstrated 
their rapturous identification by clap- 
ping hands end shaking their bodies 
In time to the beat. 

The audience was transformed 
with the first nolse emaneting from 
the stage. 
And nolse did emanate — from 

the electric organ. expertly played 
by Rick van der Linden, 25, «with 

full throttle open ali the time and 

from the percussion cattery In the 

centre of the stage. This drowned 

out the more respectable nolses from 

the trumpeter, Rein van den Broek, 

25, apparently a more recent mem~ 
ber of the smup as he behaved 
like a musician, and the saxophone 
player, Dick Remelinck, 26. The 
bass guitar, Cor Dekker, 22, did 
not get enough electricity to drown 

out the rest. 

But Peter de Leeuwe, 23, on the 
drums, dominated with sheer obsti- 
macy, hammering along with terri- 
fic speed, force and ruthlessness. He 
managed τὸ obliterate most of the 
attempts by his colleagues to con- 
tribute some musical elaborations — 
except, of course, the electric organ 
which tried to fill space and beyond 
— and succeeded. 

According to van der Linden, notse 
is what the young want: "We play 
you now 3 soft plece for the very 
old in the hall,” which turmed out 
to be a misleading statement. But, 
apart from 2 few bobbing heads 

and twisting fingers in the hall. 
the great majority of the qudience 
looked on, expectant, astonished, 
amused, unbelieving and unmoved — 
and not only those beyond 29! 

For the curious looking for some 
musieal elaborations of interest or 
value, there was nothing. Bach, Bee- 
tthoven, XKhatchatourian, Gershwin 
and other minor composers ‘were 
ground through the mill’ of the elec- 
tric organ and came out sounding 
all the same — brutally Ιου and 
mostly inarticulate. It only shows 
how the young generation has been 
conditioned to inhuman decibels that 
they can bear such terror — they 
probably don't Hsten but only pick 
up the shockwave impulses. 

‘At one spot of the show, van 
der Linden remarked: “Isn't it fan- 
tastle that tomorrow 50,000 people 
will be listening to such a lousy 
group as ours?" I agree. 

The only consoling thought was 
that this evening paid for a lot 
of good things presented at the Ein 
Gev Festival. 

FOHANAN BOEERM 

Academic amateurism 
Concert by the Israel Acxdemy of Music. 
Tel Aviv University. The Opera Ensemble; 
The Orchestra of the Academy; Con- 
Quctors: Shalom Ronli-Biklis, Erwin 
Jospe; Darid Ehrlich, violin, (Ie! Aviv 
University Campus, Mareh 27) Mozart: 
Violla Concerto No. 4 ln D Major; Verdi: 
Excerpts from “Bigoletto”; Mozart: ‘Le 
Nozze di Figaro,"' Act I. 

Israel Academy of Music in 
Tel Aviv, now fully affiliated 

with the Tel Aviv University, has 
established an opera workshop to 
give its pupils stage training to in- 
tegrate newcomers and to Improve 
standards among young singers. The 
workshop Is directed by Prof. Erwin 
Jospe, a guest lecturer from the U.S. 

To mark the conclusion of the 

NEW IMMIGRANT 
Buy the Swedish car with the 

annual test, 
you'll get the safest Swedish . 
cheapest 

luxury car, 
cheap maintenance service, 

and a year's credit. 

Drive a....... 

LEONCARS Ltd., 29 Rehov 
Tel. 262771, 

Tel Aviv. 
Carlebach, 

Thu., April 20, 9.00 
Tickets: 9, Kahana, 
Lean’ Ho'erev and 
at the Students" 

Asssociation 

(W292 oI. 

music courses traditionally held at 
the Academy, at the end of the spring 
term, the new ensemble presented 
itself to the public for the first time. 

It was somewhat surprising that 
Most of the participants were weil- 
known singers, while the names of 
pupils were conspicious by their 
absence. It seems to me that the 
Academy's foremost alm should be to 
present its pupils, although any act- 
ivity which ‘helps to improve the low 
level of acting and singing of our 
vocalists is to be welcomed. 

The performances were uneven. 
Jerome Barry is a seasoned actor and 
singer, and he applied his voice most 

and 

plus SAAB's 

SAAB 

PERFORMANCES 

IN ISRAEL 
for Israeli students 

Tel Aviv and Bar-Tian Unive: 
students: tickets at Le'an, 

Technion and Haifa University 
students: tickets: Garber and Nova 

TOTAL LIQUIDATION 

 Closing-down sale 

at incredibly low prices 

| HIGHEST QUALITY GOODS 

| 

MODELIA 
HAIFA, 51 HERZL ST. 

efficiently to the part of Count Alma- 
viva. Gila Yaron's voice sounded 
agreeable, but she did not exhibit 
even the slighest stage presence. Mira 
Zakkai has made great strides since 
I last heard her, and she now seems 
to be set on the right path. Adi 
Etzion-Zak, soprano, was a not very 
alert Cherubino. Neither did Vered 
Pil'i, soprano, as Gilda in "Rigoletto," 
impress. Sylvia Shammai, in the part 
of Susanna, was the most charming 
figure on the stage, and stole the 
show with her excellent performance. 

I agree that we are poor in tenors 
in Israel. but most of them would 
shave been at least a match for Allan 
Michelson, a guest from the U.S. 
What he gave us was pitifully bad 
and unprofessional. Minor parts were 
sung by Freddy Pe'er, Nahum Dekel 
and Avishai Shilo. 

In the first of the concert, 
Mr. David Ebrlich played Mozart's 
D-Major Concerto. The Concerto was 
conducted by Shalom Ronli-Rikls 
and the opera excerpts by Erwin 
Jospe. Neither ‘part of the pro- 
gramme sounded very encouraging. 
in addition to poor intonation and 
shaky rhythms, the performance 
appeared sloppy and amateurish. 
Neither conductor exercised enough 
authority to cope with the problems. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

Boutique Maquette, 
Acre 

REQUIRES 

experienced 
English-speaking 
SALESLADY 
Tel. 04-911532, 04-913618. 
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The distance between the boats tells the story of this year’s Uni- 
versity Boat Race on the River Thames in London last Satarday. 
Cambridge is in the foreground approaching Hammersmith Bridge, 
with Oxford ten lengths behind. Cambridge now lead Oxford by 66 . 
victories to 61. (AP) 

Stanley Cup Κὶὶ 
OSTON, New York, Chicago and ‘ 
Minnesota, won their opening 

games in the Stanley Cup quarter- 
final playoffs on Wednesday. 

In Boston Phil Esposito, the Na- 
tHomal Ice Hockey League's scoring 
champion, connected for two goals 
late in the second period, igniting 
the Boston Bruins to a 5-0 victory 
over the Toronto Maple Leats. In 
New York, Vic Hadfield’s second 
goal of the game with just over 
seven minutes left broke a tie and 
the New York Rangers defeated the 
‘Montreal Canadiens 3-2. 

Pit Martin scored two goals in. 
Chicago and Jim Pappin hit on a 
short-handed shot to lead the Chi- 
cago Bleck Hawks to a 3-1 victory 
over the Pittsburgh Penguins and in 
St. Paul-Minneapolls, Minnesota's 
elder statesmen, Gump Worsley and 
Dean Prentice, drove the North 
Stars to a 3-0 victory over the 
St. Louis Blues in a fight-filled 
game. 

BASKETBALL 
THE Los Angeles Lakers defeated 

the Chicago Bulls 108-97 on 
Tuesday night to give them a 4-0 
clean sweep of thelr Western Divi- 
sion National Basketball Association 
(NBA) semi-final playoffs and so 
Move them into the Western Divi- 
sion finals. Meanwhile in Atlanta, 
Pete Maravich scored 36 points to 
lead the Atlanta Hawks to a 112-110 
triumph over the Boston Celtics, 
squaring the N.B.A. Eastern Divi- 
sion semifinal playoff series at two 
games aplece. 

On the same night in Baltimore, 
John Tresvant blocked an Earl Mon- 
roe shot with 26 seconds to play 
and recovered the ball to preserve 
@ 104-103 victory for the Baltimore 
Bullets and a 2-1 jead over the 
New York Knicks in their N.B.A. 
playoffs. 

SOCCER 
DBF County, the English soc- 

cer League leaders, were held 
to a goal-less draw by lowly West 
Bromwich on Wednesday night, 
tightening the screw stili further 
in the race to the championship. 
Leeds vaulted into second place with 
a 3-1 victory over Huddersfield, 
while Manchester City were beaten 
2-0 by Southampton on Tuesday. 

In the closest championship race 
for years, Derby now have 52 points 

Y S Ni ; Big + ; a 

CEGEGEEEECEELELEELS 

_ Payment can row be made at any Bank Leumi branch, ‘account ἢ 
‘no, PAZAK 101/103760/14 or any Discount Bank branch, account Κ᾽ 

no. PAZAK-909017/203564. Only such payment procedure. assures’ 

- you home délivery of the right machine for Israeli -standatis and 

of the original service, a-year guarantee and the. reliability: that. | 
have always been PHILCO'S. . : " 4 

AT ALL, PHILOO DEALERS . 

PHILCO 
WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

49 HASSOLELLIM ST BAI-YAM TEL. 86011) 

from 38 games. Leeds are on 51 
points, with Liverpool and Manches- 
ter City both i at 50. ς 
Leeds, Liverpool and . Manches- |’ 

ter City have played one game few- 
er than Derby. : 
European Soccer's annual round 

Championships and Cups between top 
clubs moved into the last stages on 
Wednesday Night with six matches | 
in three tournaments. In the top 
competition, the European Cup, Cel- 
tic of Scotland drew 0-0 away to 
Internazionale Milan of Italy while 
Ajax of Holland. the holders, beat 
Benfica of Portugal 1-0 in Amster- 
dam. 5 

In the Cup-Winnérs Cup, Rangers 
of Scotland recorded a fine 1-1 away 
draw against Bayern Muenchen of. 
‘West Germany and Dynamo Berlin 
of East Germany were held to a 
1.1 draw by Dynamo Moscow of the 
U.S.SR. In the Eufa Cup, ‘Spurs of 
England defeated AC Milan of Italy 
2-1 in London while Wolves of Eng- 
fend drew 2-2' in ‘Hungary ‘against. 

BASEBALL 
Fa the first time in U.S, major 

Jeague baseball's 03-year his- 
tory, 8, general strike by the play- 
ers delayed the start of ‘the season, 
forcing postponement of Wednes- 
day’s traditional opener at Cincin- 
nati. Yesterday's eight-game schedule 
was also postponed — as well as 
one game today. 

Prospects for an early settlement 
of the pension dispute between play- 
ers and owners appeared bleak even 
though heavy losses are anticipated 
on both sides. If the strike lasts 
through the weekend, for example, 
‘an estimate places the loss ἐό the 
ro ὩΣ League clubs at about 

‘MAURICE H. GOLDREING? - 
S45 West 37th Street ἢ 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
February 34, 1972 : 

‘The Honorable Mayor Teddy Kollek 

Vv; antennas, ‘ 
Arad 

. Respectfully yours, 
“4 (8g4.) MAURICE H. GOLDEING 

᾽ν» arin emeun-npyne JTR ΤΗΡΉ ee ᾿ς Ὁ 

ἨΘΒΒΙΖΈΝΕΚΙΕΝΠΠΕΝΟΙΝΟΡΕΑΌ ΝΕ ΉΦΠ. 

YEDIOTH AHRONOT. Ὁ - Ὁ 
SPECIAL BARGAIN 
FOR NEWCOMERS. 

FOR sale 
LARGE AND LUSUEIODS 

APARTMENT 
8 LIVING ROOMS 

IN THE MOST EXCLUSIVE AREA 
OF TEL AVIV-NEVE AVIVIX 

For further details please phone 
Tel Aviv, 243902 between 8a.m.-i p.m. 

except Saturdays and holidays. 

ee] 

Pewee ss: 

as of Sunday, April 9, 

Counselling Service 

own convenience, te phone first. 

Tel. 235644, 247574 
Association of Americans & 
Canadians in Israel, Tel Aviv 

Region, 76a Rehov Ben Yehuda 

Multi-lingual. 
a work in its own right, like the Ἢ 

REDUCTION 
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ΣΙ belleve, bring results’ a7 
‘tae μεβοτδε θέ ον. ἐ 
᾿ ing we can do." : % 

. @ public. service award during’ the. 

aistslelslace 

ah Shonaicpped 

happy ae reotire ere To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
᾿ : A ‘Sir, — The pattence of the long. 

that, dn suffering residents of the most 11}- 
of - Independence’ ‘Day, our -used road in Jerusalem, Rehov Uziel 

amet send a: : thousand - “eopies oe in Baylt Vegan, has again been sore. 
this Γ and tea-. Oy fled. 

Reeethgers Yehuda : ‘School; 1. to ‘this road’ any longer; milk de- 
fachishon: Street, Jerusalem: - -. liveries have not been made for over 

" YRHUDA “NTR, Headmaster, @ yeay and parents cannot send their 
Bon. Yehuda: Benet Here children. out to play or sometimes 

. Marehi f even to school because of overflowing 
ἕω do sewers, This occurs-in an area — 

=) éountry ‘end trested “in these mine A few weeks ago canals were 
‘abroad: centres:: Tis θεία Cece δὲ Ἔδαι, dug’ exposing water pipes along the 

‘Sir, — From sed personal yeni overger erag ee alleres τᾷ 
perience, I appreciated ‘Mrs. Golde said, that is: wag: conducive to the 
Meir’s tate oF etva δ phe, creer end . Ne ἴ ᾿ 

demonstration. ‘What are the resi- 
A - ‘ "WOR ARE, “PRISCH dents to'do? The only hope we see 

turn to thelr countries of -ortgin. Pardéss “Hanns, “Marth 22, : now is non: with the 

a step toward a. positive 
I suggest that . a: pubes 
Sponsor an ennual award to 
dividuel or office nominated . 
neral acclaim as most. πα τὰ ον 

past year, This, positive step - would, τ 6 

urtesy shown ‘to’ the public, 
He stated that thie .attftude - was. Tel “Av 

᾿Αἱ the isms British Bonk you get sgrvioe n your 
, and fall understanding of 

special ‘prob . Like all our clients ‘you'l find 
that you are in hands. 

‘fact that new 

letters 

THE SORRY STATE OF BAYIT VEGAN 
paving οἵ. Rehov Hapisga and other 
development work to the tune of 
1L650,000; we also completed the con- 
struction of a new wing at the Ne- 
veh Etzion School at a cost of three 
quarters of a million pounds, and 
are. planning to add a gymnasium 
and four more classrooms at a cost 
of half ea millon pounds. The 
paving of Rehov Rav Uziel was 
scheduled to be carried out over 8 
perlod of two years, Work «was 
started on March 23, 1971. Before 
starting work, we sent letters to 
811 the residents of the street warp- 
ing them of the unavoidable incon- 
venience in store for them and ask- 
ing them to be patient. In order 
to make things easier for them, we 
made special arrangements, once the 

up- actual work started, for 2 truck and 
men to go through the street every 
morning to spread gravel in muddy 
spots near house entramees. put in 
planks as temporary bridges, where 
weeded, and fill up holes and ruts, 

Great progress has recently been 
made above ground now that the 
underground work has been com- 
pleted. The Municipal Engineer 
hopes shortly to tar the part of the 
street between Herz] Boulevard and 
the ‘Shalom Hote! and then condi- 
tions wil] undoubtedly improve. 
We know how much the resi- 

dents of the street and the sur- 
row 8 have had to put up with, 
but unfdrtunately it could not be 
avolded and this is the price that 
we all must pay for the town's 
development, The Municipality is do- 
ing its test to speed up the work 
and reduce the Inconventente caused 
to the residents. 
As far as the explosions are con- 

cerned, the complaint should be 
sent to the Ministry of Labour 
which is the responsible party in 
this cage. 

YITZHAK GROSSMAN 
& 

Jerusalem, March 12. 

' HOUSING ABUSES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — The letter of Mr. Yoel 
Sutlin (March 24) does not refer to 
the first case and will not be the 
last case of widespread housing 
abuses, ag well as other abuses of 
benefits to #mmigrants. 

From the ethical point of view, 
it is regrettable that benefits are 
a@bused and misused, but from the 
strictly legal and business point of 
view, ‘there arises the question of 
who is to blame? The new immig- 
rant — or perheps the makers of 
the lew? ᾿ 
When the Acting Spokesman of 

the Absorption Ministry, Jerusalem, 
replies that “".. the Legal Adviser of 
the Ministry is examining ways of 
altering the contracts for flats in 
order to prevent abuse of immig- 
rant rights...” one ts stupefied. 

Bow it is possible that after 
years of immigration absorption, the 

le people (or the Govern- responsibl 
Ἐπὶ. ment Departments and/or of the 

Jewish Agency) who prepare these 
regulations for denefits are not 
aware of the simple psychological 

immigrants — 69- 

pecially if they are generally dissatis- 
fied — will try to abuse and/or 
misuse the loopholes of any un- 
realistic regulations, or be induced 
to do so by friends and consultants 
of all kinds. 

Is it not obvious that contracts 
granting new immigrants certain be- 
nefits, such as long-term mortgages 
and exceptlonally low interest-rates, 
should include a simple paragraph, 
that in case the new immigrant in- 
tends for any reason whatsoever to 
dispose of his apartment during @ 
certain time, he !s obliged to return 
it to the Absorption Ministry and’ 
or the Jewish Agency? 

In my opinion, the lack of con- 
fidence on the part of the public 
in the respective Government Depart- 
Ments and the Jewish Agucy is not 
caused by the benefit granted to new 
immigrants, ‘but by their abuse and 
misuse, which is made possible by 
inadequate regulations. 

It should ‘be rememberd that 
abuses are committed almost - ex- 
clusively by disappointed immigrants 
and not by happily integrated ones. 

DR. 85. REICH 
Haifa, March 27. 

TEL AVIV BEACH FRONT 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — On my way back to New 

York after a wonderful fortnight in 
Israel, ἢ feel compeNed to express 

y disappointment about seeing the 
beach fat of Tel Awviy belmg faped 
by hotels. To me, it seems that the 
birthright of thea people is being 
sold, and in a manner not in keep- 
ing with the alms of the State. 

if Israel is comcerned with peo- 
ple in tts Judaic sense, if must 

think of its acts in terms of their 
effect on people, To take a sense of 
joy and beauty away from the re- 
sidents so that hotel earnings be- 
come the criteria for land use ἐ5 
to deny the initial principle. Hotels 
can be ‘built anywhere. How much 
more interesting it wouki be ἐξ the 
waterfront had a perklike quaiity 

Pleasantville, ΝΥ. March 20, 

JUST A FEW OF THE SUPERB VALUES AT DANISH INTERIORS. 

Yo the Editer of The Jerucslem Pout 

Sir, — I would tike to suggest 
to the TV authorities that thay 
screen detective films and comedies 
earker, because perents often don't 
allow their children to stay up late 
and watch TV, and ff they some- 
tlmes do, the children want tosleep 
the next day at school and ‘feel 
very tired. 

Also, in my opinion, the cartoons 
{which are watched by every boy 
and girl) are getting boring now- 
adays, especially “The Beatles,” 
“Pony-Dony," etc., and should be re- 
placed by something more interest- 
ing. 

I, and undoubtedly other chikiren 
too. would be very plad if my sug- 
gestions were accepted. 

ANER GURVITZ 
Rishon Lezion, March 23. 

Sir—it is with great indignation 
that < read the comments about the 
San Remo Music Festival which ap- 
peared in Philip GilHon’s Telereview 
of March 17. Contrary to what Mr. 
Gillon says, the Gan Remo Festival 
is one of the very few music pro- 
grammes which is enjoyed by "the 
majority of televiewers. All 
people I know were αι 
waiting for oa Epmny, music 
programme, Mr, Gillon should know 
that it is precisely the kind of peo- 
ple who are busy “at hash parties” 
who hate the San Remo type music 
How can he criticize a programme 
for whlch many Israelis stayed home 
specially and which they watched 
with pleasure? The San Remo pro- 
gramme {s particularly enjoyed by 
people who are tired of today's 
noisy, cacophonous hippy music. 

I wish to thank and congratulate 
the television ‘authority for the won- 
derful hour they offered us and 
hope that there will be more music 
of this kind in the future. 

ANATOLE FLITZ 

Ramat Gan, March 17. 

Sir, — The movie “Cathy come 
home," which was screened on 
March 8, should not be passed by 
as an ordinary film in the minds of 
viewers. The awful results of bu- 
reaucratic ‘control, the disasters in 
corrupt ‘welfare, the way in which 
the Hives of people are systematical- 
ly destroyed, should shock every 
viewer and should cause him to 
think a little. 

‘We must not let such 2 thing 
happen in Israel and we must strive 
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ABOUT TELEVISION 
to end ali such ‘cages in the whole 
world. Man was created to Hve and 
the state should permit him to doso 
and not run him down and oppress 
him. We should thank the broad- 
casting service for this programme 
because it made us better people. 

GADI COHEN. 
Herzliya, March 9. 

GRATEFUL FOR HELP 
To the Editor of the Jerusalem Tost 

Sir, — My wife and I spent the 
month of February in Israel, in a 
vain search for our daughter, Jen- 
nifer Wiseman, who has been mis- 
sing since October, 1971, when she 
was believed to have left Eflat to 
return to Kibbutz Beit Zera. 
We wish, most sincerely, to thank 

“the many people of Israel who offer- 
ed us their sympathy and assistance. 
The practical help given, and of- 
fered, was staggering and wefound 
ourselves overwhelmed with the 
Kindness extended to us, We feel 
sure that in no other country, in- 
cluding our own, would we have re- 
celved such exceptional treatment. 

Sadly, no trace has been found 
of our daughter, and it is apparent 
that some harm hag befallen her. 
We were, however, able to see for 
ourselves the very great efforts the 
police have made to trace our 
daughter, also the exceptional work 

put in by Mr. Karl Singer in a 
voluntary effort: a wonderful ges- 
ture for which we are deeply grate- 
fui. 

‘We were also able ta see some- 
thing of your beautiful country and 
to spend a short while ar Hibbutz 
Beit Zera, which made us realize why 
our daughter was so happy in Is- 
rael, We have made some very good 
friends and have many lasting 
memories cf a very fine country. 

Once again, a very inadequate 
“thank you" to you all. 

GERALD WISEMAN 

Great Yarmouth, England, March 24. 

FLOBENCIA G. GALLOGS (21, of 37 
Carmen Str., Cagayan de Oro City, 
Philippines, works at the airport mara- 
xine stand snd would like to have 
Isracli penfriends. 
SOLOMON 0. IXYILE (20), _ 7 Durojniye 
Street, Obele Onlwals, Sura Lere, Lagos, 
Nigeria, που like to correspond with 
Christians who live in the Holy Land. 
SUZANNA SALOMON (45), of 2% Rue 
Guynemer, 78 — Maisons-Laffitte, France, 
is 5, widow who would Uke to correspond 
in English or French with Israelis be- 
tween the ages of 45 and ὅθ to leara 
more sbout omr country. 

Tel. 587285. 

HIGHEST QUALITY GRAFESMANSHIP DIRECTLY FROM ABROAD 
AT GREAT SAVINGST 

by nighf, 

TAX FREE 
SOFA-BED MODEL 5 - a top Norwegian IL. 1,795.— 5 255.— 
design in teak, oak or palisander - by 
day a light, attractive sofa with and table; 

a full-sized double bed. 

MODULE 1 - an outstanding fully 
upholstered Modular sitting group - 5 units - 
Swedish design award, 

SOFA, EASY CHAIRS AND TABLE, 
MODEL 101 in white lacquer, complete 
group 3 ἃ 2 seater sofas, easy chair and 
two fables. 

CARPET all wool long pile Danish Ege IL. 1,302.-— Ὁ 
Rya standard-size 275 cm. x 183 cm. 
(All Sizes Available). 

CHILDREN’S BUNK BEDS with ladder & IL. 650.—- 5 
side rail in red or green. 

LEATHER SOFA GROUP, MODEL V 5, 
finest aneline hide, 3 seat sofa & 2 easy 
chairs, superlative quality. 

DANISH TEAK 3 seat sofa & 2 easy 
chairs with reversible loose cushions, 
Model SI. 

Dollar prices will be fractionally lower 
or higher in accordance with the 
amount of merchandise purchased. 

So comfortable... it's called | | IF 

ΟΙΈΓΡΕΝ 

BAUER WARSHAVSKY 

Adjusts to 5 different reclining positions 
or just rock away. Danish Interiors will 
deliver it to your home upholstered in 
the finest synthetic hide for only 
IL. 1,235.— $ 172.— (tax free) The 
footstool IL. 375.— ς 50 - {iax free), 

Enjoy Danish's new free home delivery 
service on al! purchases. And if you need 
furniture immediately, our "Loan Service" 
can provide you with all essential items 
within 5 days. ~ 

Come see the “Sleeper” and hundreds 
of other exciting items at one ‘of the 
4 branches of Danish Interiors 
The Showcase of Good Design. 

RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 

HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza 

JERUSALEM: Hasereg 3 opp. Bank Israel. 

COPENHAGEN: Scandinavia Trade Centre 

(Furniture) Phone: (01) TRIA 3211 

danish interiors 

IL. 3475.— $ 442.— 

IL. 2,556.— 5. 356.— 

90.— 

IL. 8,640.— $ 1,198.— 

iL. 1480.—S 164.— 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
. Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

only at 10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer. 

‘We have no branches anywhere else. 

@ Approved Exporters-Importers. 

a 

δὲ 
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Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine ar Masa- 
wadeh Restaurant. 
VISIT! Hassan Evfend!, El Arabi Res- 
iannant for the best Oriental foods, 
Bast Square. Jeruzalem, Tel. 83599. 
BALFOUB CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
end Dairy Bar, 3 Rahov Balfour, Tel. 
682015. Haifa. 

Where to Stay 

TOURISTS, Netanya efficiency units, 
large furniahed room with private bath- 

room and kitehen foellitfes. Mrs. Gold- 
mein, Ὁ Rehos Bishan Lezion. first 
Hoor, Tel, 0532-24251. 
FGR TOUSISTS in Jerusalem. 
and flats in good surrounding: ἫΝ jon 
star hotel level), immediately. “Pirsum- 
Or." 3 Ξομὸν Ben Yehuda Tal. 02-2215ῦ6. 

Business Offers 

INVESTMENT REQUIRED. looking for 

persons with talent and experience In 
the following telds: cabinet or carpen- 
try shop, manufacture of wood and steel 

furniture and cabinets, fron works, erec- 
thon of steel butlding cramens buflding 

of ali types and every phare, struct Ἂ 

plumbing, electrical plastering, ete. For 
appointment call Tel. 02-233300. 

FOR SALE in Jerusalem, Kiosk buffet 
in centre of Belt Hakerem commercial 
centre, 13 Pehov Ba’oranm. Eli. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, 1L70,000 

or more required for partnership in 

one of the best businesses In the enun- 

inv. Apply to L.A. P.0.8, 9546, Haifa. 

FLOWEESHOL, best frequented corner 
on central Carmel. Haifa, for sale or 
reat. Inquiries Tel. S064. Haifa, even- 
tags from ὃ. 
INVESTMENT GPPORTUNITY, local 
Jerusalem builder interested in serlous 
cash invesiora for specific building 
projec. For eppointments call Tel. ὑδ- 
222300. 

Business Premises 
a 2 5: Ζ: δι εξ Περι Στ 
ae RE 

ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency of- 
fers you ahops and offices in Tel Aviv, 
for rent, for_ sale, or for key money, 

Rehov Frishmon, Tel Aviv, Tel 

WANTED, partner investor, 920,000, for 
paintings, lending art gellery. centrally 
located. Tel. 03-222947, mornings, 
TNUSUAL OPPORZUNITY for record- 
ing Studio, for rent, Nahalat Yitzhak 
near Tel Aviv, unattached house with 

monthly rental, no key money, 
airconditioned, accoustical 

arrangements, suiteble also for other 
Industrial use, Tel, T2o7Ts, evenings. 
OFFICES comprisiag 2 rooms, to let in 
the New Gad Bullding, partly furnished, 
telephone. immediate occupancy. Anglo- 
Saxon, Tel. 521161. 
SMALL SHOP to 
Eayemet, monthly 
κατὰ, Tel aviv. 
FOR SALE, shop, centre of town, tele- 
phone. Tel 53-24581. 

OFFICES, offices for month- 
: 11 Office space in vicinity of 

Rehov Keren 
1.350. Tel. 

let 
rent, 

available immediately. 2) From May, com- 

Dogs-Pets 
aR A 
NICE DOGS and puppies, also domestic 
eatgond kittens, always aveilable, Vete- 
rinarian Service. S.P.C.A., Tel Aviv, 30 
Rehovr Salame. Tel. 827621. 

Dwellings 
re] 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
TY 
WANTED, furnished 1-δεάτοοπι flat, 
modern utilities, mid Apriltoend May, 
easy access to Hebrew Unlversity desl- 
rable, Write No. 89089 P.0.2, 81, Je- 
rusalem i 
LAEGE BOOM τὸ Tet, for 1-3 persons. 
Tablet Tel, Leslie, 67141, mornings. 

NICE ROOM. eingte’couple, to let fur- 
nished, telephone, poasibility of break- 
fast in Bett Hakerem. Tel, 550349, Jeru- 
aalera, 
TO LET. for monthly rent in the centre 
of Rehavia, fully furnished 3-room fat 
with telephne and central heating, 
ground fisor, separate entrance. Tel. 
3Oa86, from 4-7 p.m. No agente. 
TO LET furnished and unfurnished 
apartments. all sizes, large selection. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency, 

; Hasorex. Tel. 21161 
FURNISHED ROOM wanted for 
months from April 18. by couple from 
New York, bothJewish medical students 
with a child aged 3, visiting Israel to 
work at Bikur Holim Hospital in Je- 
rusalem. Write: Y.L.. P.O.B. 81 Je- 
rusalem, 

family with grown children, 2-bedroom 
villa or apartment, preferably  un- 
furnished, with central heating snd 
telephone, 1-2 years. ΤῈ], 02-61603, 
TO LET, St:-room fully, furnished fat 
with dining room, Hiryot Moshe, 
avallable 2 years from June 1. Tel. 
524255. 
FOR MONTHLY RENTAL, _3-room, 
furnished flat, Givat Belt Haokerem. 
availzdle fr9m May 1, 1972, Tel. So7622. 

TO LET, 3-room Sat with closed baleony. 
partly furnished, immeglate occupancy 
$1 Rehor Tchernikevaky, Jerusalem. phone 
Avrah: Ronen. Tel. 32558, 34163. 
EXCLUSIVE TO ANGLO-SAXON, villa- 
like npartment to let, separate entrance, 
unfurnished, 5 lenge rooms. also suitable 
for offices, German Colony, long lease 
possible, te occupancy, Angio- 
Saxon, 2 Tel S2116L 
TO LET on French Hill, 4-room unfur- 
nished flat with storage, syallzble long 
term. TLé2d. Tel 65921, except Shabbat. 

Eshkal, <+-room = fur- 
central heating, 
ΕΚ 

Vla-roam luxurious furnished 
from 

TO LET, Romat 
nished fiat, telephone. 
immediate occupancy, Tel. 
TO LET, 
fat, Reno: ‘eren_ Hayesod, 
{1 August, $309. Tei, 225497, 
LOOKING FOR second sirl ta saare 
lovely 3-roam flat, Rosaiyn, Shikun Hi- 
gachon, block 5, entrance 1, Baylt Vegan, 
home — weekends and evrenngs. 
TO LET for tourists, 3-room flat, fully 
furnished and equipped, near ‘'Egred.” 
Fel S25674, Abraham. 
WANTED to rent for July and) Au- 
gust, opartment for couple. Tel. 31678, 
except Shabbat, ask for Brilch. 
TO LET, Sroom furnished fiat, gar- 
den, In Garman Colony. Tel. 221096, 
66115. 
ZO LET, 4-room furnished flat, cen- 
tral heating, good neighbourhood, tele- 
Bhone. Tel. 524600, 32755. 
TO LET, S-room furnished flat for 
several months. Tel. 22730. 

3 FURNISHED BOOMS to ict In Beit 
Hamea‘alot, Attorney §. Genson. Tel. 
225076. 

the summer months. Tel. 528181 ext. 
235 or 60035 (Shimon). 
WHY LIVE in a bos? See our beaull- 

acy, 
ute occupancy. Anglo-i 

an Estate, 2 Rehov Husereg, Tel. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, luxurious 
2-room fla Xatamon. 1TL105,000. Tel. 

REIT HAREREX, comer Rehor 
halutz, room luxury Nat for sale. 
i. 5243863, except Shabbat. 

Sy-room flat, _heati 
Gad buildla, 

S3166L. 
E 3-room flat with central 

heating in Givat Beit Hakerem, Tel. 
326726. after 7 p.m, 

SALE, 
J 

FOR SALE, 3i-room flat, central fas 
and heating, near Esdassah, TL100,000. 
Tel, 201849, E5753. 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD In Jerusalem, ὃ, 
4. and §-rcom flats for sale with or 
without management In all part of Je- 
Tuzelem, «ome for immedinte occupancy. 
aieeat selevvion Ιπ Jerusalem, Tel. 

- Anglo-Saxon Keal Estate, 0] 
§.30-5.30. F tea 

NEW 3-rouom flat for sale on 
Shimont, 3rd ρον view, im- 

_ occupancy. Gerl-Garrun Real 
Estete ἃ Trust Co. itd., Migdal Bese- 
Seog ae Hiltel, Jerusalem, Tel. 

FOR SALE, j-room_ luxury flat with all 
convenlences, in Yefe of, beauriful 
view, wall cupboards, 3. ¥i τ 
ons. Tal, acres my aie 

—— oo Ooo 
FR-ROOM FLAT far sale in Kiryat 

Shmuel, 3rd floor, view of Museum 
and Knesset. quiet street. immediate 
cecupaney. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate & 
Trust Co. Lid.. Migdo! Rassco, 3B Re 
hov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 285509. 
224428, τὶ 
ΘΟ LUXURY flat fo; cole in Neve 

not Mf, many 

run Real Estate & Trust Co. Lid, 
dal Rasseo, 23 Rehor Hillel, Jerusalera. 
Tel. 250509, 224428. 

ty 1973 

HAREREM 3 and 4-room 
flats) now  uXder construction, plans 
avallable fur inspection, completion 14 

age ον ‘Trust Co, Ltd.. al ὺ - 
hoy HiNel. Jerusalem, Tel, 222509, 

IN BEIT 

ΞΩΙἑΒ. ----ἢ----ς-.-ς-. 
FOR SALE, 3 & 4-rgom flats, vartous 

sizes, view, Belt rem, Rehov Ha- 
zon Zlon. apply A. Ayalon Co, 34 Re- 
hav Ben Yehuda. Tel, 221195. 
IN” REHAVIA, 3i:-room flat for sale, 
Tel, 34281, 4-7 p.m.. except Shabbat 
BIER REAL ESTATE, Abu Tor, North 
Talpiot, Belt Hakerem, Rehavia, Tal- 
bieh, exeiusive brokers for many bulld- 
Inga in these areas. Bler, 3 Rehov Keren 
Kayemet. Tel. 39784, 6962] (Maldan). 
FOR SALE, 4':-room luxurious flat, 
Rehov Disracll (Talbleh), Srd_ Scor (44 
steps), magnificent view of Old Cits. 
immediate occupancy, IL£00,000. Bier, 8 
Rehoy Keren Kayemet. Tel. 39784, 69621. 
tMaldan>. 

3%-ROOM LUXURY FLAT, Rehov 
Tehernichowsky, 3rd door (49 steps). 
lovely fat, immediate occupancy, 
TL120,000. Bier, 8 Rehov Keren Eaye- 
met Tel. 89784, 68621. ¢Mnldan). 
FOE SALE, ¢ rooms 11 small). in lu- 
xury elevator building, Qnd floor (28 

Rehov Mapu, 
Hotel, — lramediate 

TL190,000, foreign currency only. 
8 Rehov Keren Kayemet, Tel. 
60521. (Maidani. 

FOR SALE in Ramat Eshkol, 3-room 
flat, dinette, central heating, formles 

FOR SALE, town houses in Beit Ha- 
kerem, Giz rooms, with garden, Me 
bathrooms, garage, Private central heat- 
ing, total area sq.m. For brochure 
and details: Anglo-Saxon, Tel 221161. 

E SALE from $19.500: 182.000): 15, 
2 and “S4-room serviced apartmants, 
built-in closets, telephone, switchboard 
and maid -service, S4-hour hot water, In- 
eome from rent in your absence, now 
under construction opposite Jerusalem 
Hilton, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 220161. 
SEVEN-ROOM VILLA for sale in Gi- 
vat Hamiviar ἢ 11270,000 Includes land 

comple! skeleton, Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel. 221161. ἰὴ 

FOR SALE, 3 room flat, modern, ful- 
ly furnished. Rehov Henson, τὴ 

FOR SALE in Kiryat Shmuel, superb- 

lag’ Bee 
Rehov  Coresh, 

255085, 10-1, 5.00. 3 
FOR SALE in Beit Hakerem, luxurious 

oceupancy, 
Bier, 
39784. 

Rehov Coresh, Tel. 225985, 10-1, ‘90. 

FOR SALE in quiet corner of Rehavie, 
luxurious 4-room flat, available imme- 
diately from Habitat Real Estate, 12 
aan, Coresh. Tel. 225985, 10-1, 3.30- 
a 
LUXURIOUS, 5-room iN 
with attached 3-room flat (eeparate en- 

flats ELJ89,000, each fiat may b = 
west kp omately, apply on the ὅρος. 
Fiscorter, 12 ehor lan. Tel. 85703, 

VILLAGE Jerusalem. 
now building 200 loxury elevator apart: 
ments, all . for Shabbat-observing 
famllles, there walle from Kotel and town 

SOrmation: ents... nm: 2 Rehor Ben Yehuda, 

STORAGE, packing, moving, Stern, 81 fisher Hillel, Tel. 66195. 233001, Jerusa- 
---...Ἅ  ΄ὦοὃὺὕὦὖὦὖὦἪἔἜἝὦ 
ΤΕΣ, AVIV AND VICINITY 

TO LET, in Holon, Naot Rah ἷ pletely furnished rooms. Ret Sagas 
MONTHLY BENTAL, 4- 
Hat plus telephone, Poor aa ees 
Prue. Tel Aviv, 1L1,000 monthly. Tel. 
τις 

for 
tel. 

wourist 

separate 

IN BAMAT AVIV, Sin-room luxuriously 
furnished flat, is. air-conditioning, 
5_yeargs minimum lease, Tel, 413983. 
MONTHLY RENTAL 3t;-room emply 
flac in Bat Yam, luxurious, excellently 
situated, long term possible, apply on 
the spot today and tomorrow, 49 Rehoy 
Yosefthal, Jst sntrance, flat 19. Friday 
2-5 p.m., Sat. 10 am.-1 p.m, 

IN NEVE AVIVIM, for monthly rental, 
4-raom semi-furnished, luxury dat, avail- 
able April 1, 101.200 monthly. Gerl- 
Garrun Real Estate and Trust Co. Lid, 
#8 Rehot Arlozorov, Tel Aviv. 233919, 
235020. Please ask for Dorig Ben Tov. 
FOR MONTBLY RENTAL large selec- 
tion of furnished and unfurnished apart- 
ments and ‘illas In Tel Aviv and vici- 
nity. Also studlo apartment for short- 
term rentals to tourists. Contact Gerl- 
Gerrun Real Estate and Trust Co. Lid., 
Rehov Arlozyrov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 231919, 
335020, Please ask for Doris Ben Tov. 

SAVYON, near the Country Club. fur- 
nished, 2-bedroom villa, delightful zar- 
den available immediately for summer 
rental. Anglo-Scxon Savyon. Tel. To9S05. 
FOR TOURISTS, lovely bedroom with 

couple, central, 
entrance. Tel 

> 

breakfaat for two, hot water. Tel. 
S382 
NALLAND REAL ESTATE wil! solve 
your housing problems. Visit us at 

ze Dizengom, Tel, y 
LUXTEY, 2-ROOM apartment, 2rd floor, 
fully furnished, Rehov Keren Kayemet, 
ILS30_ per month. Tel. 241474, 
FURNISHED FRAT for tourist, short 
or long perlod. cood location, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 227290, 223913. 

APARTIENTS for monthly 

TO LET, 3 nicely furnished roams, big 
balcony. Sderot Chen. Tel, 531435, 
TO LET, Maoz Aviv, 2-room fully furn- 
if flat. telephone. monthly rent. Tel. 

7178547, after 8.80 p.m. 
-BOOM FLATS to let. fully ture TW 

alshed, refrigerators, gas and telephone. 
Smilozitz. 59 Rehovr Hayarkon. Tel Aviv 
Tel, 38809, 
ROOM FLAT, fully furnished, all sez 
vices, near Tel Aviv Municipality. Tel. 

53, 245636. 
OOM FLAT. nicély furnished, second 

or, all servi Οἱ ices. Dear Rehov Dizenzofr. 
until 2 years. “United Flat." Tel. 224732. 
245636. 
HOtse Of LABGE FLAT 2-1 bedrooms, 
In North Te! Aviv, needed for one ic two 
years, starting Summer 1972, fully or 
artiy furnished. Contact: Schechter, Β 
ehov Ben Yehuda, Halfa Tel. 94-521746, 

TQ LET, for woman, 
with seperate entrance In North Tel Aviv, 
P.O. Box 33431, Tel Aviv. 
“UNITED FLAT” Agency helps you to 

from 1-4 rooms fer any 
Furnisned or wofur- 

onq73, 14 Kikor 

ROOM TO LET in Tel Aviv for young 
woman. Tel. 52930, 3-4 p.m. 

for rent for tourists, 151 Rehov 
Bem ake. apartment 3, Mrs. Peasky, 
Tel. 262790. τ 

NORTH TEL AVIV, to let, 2. 

re rooms, telephone., Tel. 263763, 
9 am.-12 noon, 7-19 p.m. speaking Tid- 
dish and French. 

BOOM APABTMENT, completely fur- 
nished, telephone, Sderot Shlomo Ha- 
melech, from May L 1972. Tel. 258566. 

GFVATALIM, to let, 3 rooms, new, 
furnished, telephone and television, 

NEXT TO THE “DAN”, to let. fully 

luxurious, brand new, tully furnished, 
serviced flat for tourists or diplomat. 
Tel, 246052. 

FOR EENT, completely furnished, 
room flat, rafrigerator, Kiron, minimum 
one year, from June 1. Tel. 70773. 

τὸ L&T, 

Τὸ LET, room for tourists. Tel. 
‘856350, 5-6.30 p.m. 
FOR RENT In Tel Ganim, Givatayim, 
4-room Juxury flat, new, 81} floor. hoif 
furnished, inunediate occupancy for 18 
months, Τοῦ. Tel. 00-72036L 

near the King 4 

furnished room - 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

CLASSIFIED ADVE 
BRENT, 3 furnished rooms, 589, Τὰν 

OR ten “elevator, central 2 heating, 

warm water. Grunberg, 10 Rehov Aster, 

Lamed Plan, Tel aviv. 

Ε 
Tei. εδολθο alter 100s. σας -- --- 
LET US HELP you God κα flat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize. Sun Re 

68 Rehov Ton Gvirol, 2nd door, 
206, Tel Aviv, Tel, 262182 (after 

hours 2326761. 
Ὁ LET, furnished room, 

kitchen, posstbie breakfast. 
Aviv, for tourists, single/couple. 
8681. 

telephone, 
North Tel 

Tel. 

Tel. 758808. 
KIEON, ‘immediately, luxurious flat, 

rooms, ending construction, entrance 
lift, heat, double conveniences, 

on pillars, ILd20,000. Tel. 
in M 

GIVATAYDM, penthouse, 4 rooms, en- 
tire 8th floor, elevator. central_services, 

occupancy 2 months, 1L350,000. 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 729279. 
FOR SALE, luxurious fat, 4 rooms. 
North Tel Aviv. Tel, 241326, 7.30-8.30. 
ΙΝ HOLON, for sale. luxurious, 3- 
room apar , front, modern. fur- 
niture. “πᾶ floor, elevator, 21 Rehov 

25,000, available at the 

GENTRE HOLOS, = excellent apart- 
ment, δῦ, 4 bedrooms, Tel. 
840048. evenings. 
SALE, new apartment. 3 rooms, "Ων 
floor, Rehov Bislik, Ramat Gan. Tel. 

S608, G1. 5-7: Tel. S55274, from 8 
Ῥ-ται. is 
FOR SALE, 3 rooms jn Bnei Brak, 
47 Rebov Ben Zakal, Bargad. 

and unfurnished. Munz Elenbers, 
610514, 611220. Tel 

Jand, call 

Rehovot. el. 
SAVYON, for sale, spacious, 

rious villa under construction: 

room, 
central heating completed 
Σ seriously interested, 

Tel. 727506. 7 

BNEI BRAK, 7-room cottage on 500 
. land. available May 

1.330.000. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Gan, 

ἘΠΕ Cate, contra, Ramat ἘΠ 1 3 
luzurl joms: 2) 4%, luxurious rooms. 

ROOF APARTMENT, North Tal Aviv. 
3 rooms plus closed porch airy and 
sunny, heating and airconditioner, no 
elevator, avaflable in 1 year, Tel. 445587, 
evenings. 
FOB SALE in Rehovot, 3-room st= 

1L.86.000. τὰ τ ments, 000. Anglo-Saxon Real Es- 
tate, 208 Rehov ‘Bera. Rehovot. Tel. 
8350134. 

FOR SALE, huge living room, 2 bed- 
rooms, like 3 rooms, all improve- 
ments, <nd floor, Sheraton vicinity, 
available in 3 months, $40,000. Tel 

FOR SALE, beautiful, spacious fat In 
Bnel Brak, all comforts. $27,000. Cali 
Tel. 81839 of POE. τος, Buel rake 
NEW OLIM, NEWCOMESS, TOURISTS 

«or Glvatayim. Big selection 
flats and villas of various 

sizes. Anglo-Saxon, 9 Rehoy Krinizi, Ra- 
mat Gan. Tel. 729279, 
DO YOU WISK to buy a home: If so 
consult Nalland Real Estate, 320 Rehor 
Dizengom, Tel. 446394, 
IN BAMAT GAN, for sale, Si: rooms, 
$19,000, Gilboa, Tel. 742152, pisses 
FOR SALE in Neve Avivim, Aviv, 
ᾷ fashtonable 4%4-room dat on 1115 
door, magnificent τίν, recent luxurious 
improvement of Interior, many spacious 
buft-in cupboards. Available also with 
complete furniture. 2 Rehov 
neve avivim, apt, 43 from 9.00 

im, 

NEAR CITY HALL, quiet sgur- 
rouncing, for sale, -room large far 
Armon. 3 Rehov Gur Ary= (66/A Rebor 
Keren Kayemet), 3rd Soar. 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE at 
4ig-room luxury cpartments 
exclusive area of Rehovot, 20 
from Tel Aviv, eleva central heat- 
Ing. ample formica chen cabinets, 
wie tuaas μὴν sq.m. living room, 3%: bed~ 
rooms, 2 bathroome, pantry, occupan 
October 1973, AnglosSozon “Real Seuss, 
206 Rehov Herzl, Rehovot. Tel 930154. 

τὸ 8.00 

DAHADADAADADADDADADAAAAANADAADADAAAADAAAAA 

aa: 

δὶ 
vanaaaaa 
“BALI” BY TETH-BETH — 
BEST YOU CAN GET. 

ALL YOU HAVE TO Do: 
1. Write whatever you want on the subject of “Ball 

about the South Pacific isiand with 

FOE SALE, room fiat, North Tel 
Arts, elevator, paruy furnished, Tel. 

unfurnished villa, immediate 
‘TS8626. 

SAVYON, 
oecupancy. Tel. 

ished, mat Aviy or North Tel 

a ature SUEDE AveRt Slee, Son ell Sa meee 
Send ee ee, Mayland S108, U.S.A, GAN BUILDING GO, bullds Gat” of 
FURNISHED AND UNFURSISHED sate Various sizes In 811 parts of _weteh 
to det im North, Cenural ang Greater al Qe of hundeods home some 
Aviv. Sun Ri ν Οἱ ΒΟΥ 

Quire, ὅδα ὅσος, sules 208, ‘Tel Aviv. Handreds Οἵ | families | have. ‘bought 

PB 
cipality). 
FOR SALE, new Sig-room fiat 
Sdert Chen, Tel Aviv. Tel. 251337. 

FOS OVERSEAS PEOFLE, +room flat, 
American style. North Tel Aviv. 
1L170,000. Tel. 442354. 
BAMAT AVIV, for sale. gelection of 3 
πὰ 3ta-room, second-hand apartments, 
1L95,000 to 11145,000. Gerl-Gerrun Real 
Estate and Trust Co. Lid. 48 Rehov 

Tel Aviv. Tel, 234929, 235020. 

FOR SALE, in Ramat Aviv. 3 rooms 
plus dinlng corner, completely furnished, 

floor, available June, 1972, Tel. 
#10942. 
a 

ἯΙ ‘Tel θ67534. 

EUXUBY δας for 861: with/without ὅτ- *To0Om BIG COLLECTION of Paragon, Vinyl’ wwaNtep, experien Tish typists tings. ‘Tel. 753664. tact Geri-Garrun Real Estate and Trust and Plock walicaverings, tax tree, fOr ΩΣ temper τὰ ΕΟ earings 
WANTED τὸ BEY τι ΄ ἯσΕ Ta aon, $0), dao!” δ ον, MN: doe Avra: Mamlgrants, Αννν “Wallcovering. 28. ning Hours. ΖΡ ἌΝΩ, Τὶ Aviv: GBA 
Ramat Gan, Givatagim, 2%, 9, 4 and ham Wasserberg, ene Ἐρετθαμον, τῷ Ar aes τ SS ΝΣ τα Ἢ τς τῆς room aparimen for new bmmigrants WAILAND BPRAL ESTATE the vrover Z BUBEA! requirea 

and tourists, Geri in Real erate NAILAND BEAL ESTATE. the proper puiiding, ~Stadio’ D 9 Disen Gon csr language translator 
and Hust Co, Ged. si-aehorArlosron: proPly for property, bave, las SF sale goa: el aviv. fel gona. Seats, el awit εἰ iv, Tel. . 235080, Pleas ὃ TE “ChE ENTS: 
for Mordechal Roserberg. δ 88k pay you to pay us ἃ visit. $20 Rehov aried chsice of wall core ings hang by BEQUIBED, wo! re = Dizengoft Tel. 446294. 7 Tel. 03-0565, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
NOBTH TEL AVIV, Ramat Gan, Glva- ; experts, available Mador Agency, 33 Re- 
tayim. and Ramat Aviv. for sale 2%, bor Morlah. Tel. O4-88840. FORWARDING OO. has ope 
3 and 4-room apartments and penthouse, NETANYA HOME Dt: ‘TS -Ξ- our ser. Gependent correspondent, "i 
Second hand and under construction, ἐπ m= ‘ices include home: improvements. of all ™an, fall ie Rg ad Quiet streets and lively main- roads,'sc- TO ENT, fists for Passover and types, home decorating ta every aspect, years with imow Aviv, ᾿ 
cording to taste and budget. Gerl-Gar- holidays, excellent modern 3-room and customi: ome furniture, εἴθ, cali Write P.O.B. 4522, -__-_ 
Tun Real Estate and Trust Co.. 48 Arlo- 3-room flats, fully furnished with all Tel. 02-293900. BESTAURANT: WORKERS -needed for -. 
zorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 234919, 235080. equipment, elevator, central services, day and evening shift. Apply Mr. Tops, 
Please ask for Mordechai Rosenberg. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

Roons, 
CARMEL, + rooms, for sale from 
TL95,000, ‘'‘Signon,'' Samoshi, Tel. 664729. 
FOR SALE, Dstorey cottage, suilable 
for big famlty. 3 bedrooms, double con- 
Tenlences, τὰ dunam land, 
view. Tel. o35515. ν 

FOR SALE, 4-room flat under construc- 
tion with open sea & mountain view; 
also 5. 3, 4-room flats for monthly rent 
with or without farniture; shops; bus!- 

τ partnerships. Sternberg Agency, 
12) Sderot Hanasel, Tel. 88908. 

NEAB CENTRAL CARMEL, 5-room lu- 
Xurious flat for sale, suitable for ph: 
sician. ““Signon'’, Samosh!. Tel. τέο. 
FOR SALE, Ἰαχυτχίοπα flat on Carmel, 

rooms, very large living room, heat- 
ing, ete, in use less than one year. 
Tel. S277. ᾿ 
NEAR CENTRAL CARMEL, Ξιὰλὰ rooms, 
luxurious. for sale, separate entrance. 
“Signon’ Samoshi, Tel. 664739. 

luxurious fat, oR ν s-room 
centrally located. Tel. evening 
hours, 

ΟῚ 

INTERESTED in well-furnished apart- 
ment in th 

16, for tourist family. Apply: Kurt Jel- 
linek, Afula, Tel, 065-2034. 

HERZLIYA 

WANTED URGENTLY for well-off tour- 

10. modern furnishes 

ERTISEMENTS 
aelection of MERZLIYA FPITUAH, In 

various sized villas, ‘Yart.’ 
RZLINA PITUAH, for sale, d! ἘΝ T3800, apet aize villas 

from TL99,000. Tel. 987088, 536357. 
ERZLIZA fats of all sizes, 

David" Flats, 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herzli- _ 
980889. # ya. Tel. 

HERZLIYA 

TO 

Tel, 744740. 1Ὲ. ποθ ὁ ς - -Ο-ςς-ὕὄἍἝἜὀ- 

ἘΠΕ Ἐξέτ ee τα τανε τς tu ani far maryehu are 
ν at WANTED FOR TORS, plot 

through Moran Real Estate, starting ies ane maitre , pie 

$180 and up. Tel. ae 8:6 ἄὸ' πο ΞΘ, οὺ--ςςς 
IN ἩΞΒΈΉΖΕΙΥΑ FITUAH and vicinity, 
selection of villas and plots for sale, 
“Tivach Pituah": Tel. 

ngq919, 295090, Please δὶς for Zvi Desser warding, 
IN HAERBZLIYA, Ra'oneana and Kfar Sa- 
ba the apartments are larger, the air is sarees, 

are cheaper and 
heard every day, spa~ 

ax rices 
ΕΣ πεν E 

LET, 3%:-room furnished flat 
Herzliya Pituah, nice quiet environment. mat 

τ catio: "Bait 

RAMAT HASHARON, to let. for. month- 
y fenf. villes, cottages, and. 

“Shevach,"" Tel. 770529, : a 
“BEITKS) RICAN” 

Hasharon, 
rooms, corner, 
room, on % dunam 
Tel. T72480. 2 

in 

τῇ!- 
t 

Hasbaron, .Tel. T0414, : 
FOE SALE, ἘΠ apartment with 

4th abot, near feizmann Insti~ 
tute. eel. oa-goaez. 

THE PEORISED : now 
handles Sretght’ clearing. for- 

storage, ‘king ax ἣν εἴ "Rebev Ἐπηοῖ. Tel: attractive rates, 
‘erusalem, 

Interior: Decoration 
clous 3-room apartments from 12,66,000, 

apartments from 

completely self-contained, 

Richmen and Ri 
Hagal. Tel. tees 

WANTED, Netanya or Herziiya near aes, jewellery, "DI: . re a tae a μὴ τ lamond Centre," 32 Rehov 

weve. Gere Lessons 

ἃ fat or villa, 
modate 6-7 people for one 
July 23rd. Write: Davis, 18, 
dens, Cockfosters, Herts, England. 

3-ROOM_ luxurious apartment, near the 7 Ge ER eee ores 
beach, Tel. 0583-23341. LEARN TO DANCE in 6 lescons with 

TL85,000. _Con- 

best residen- 
areas, close to sea and aji amenities. 

CASH IMMEDIATELY,. diamonds, 

from 

New PLAT for sale, 2 bedrooms, Hansi Reh-Bretschnelder, οὶ tesch- 
living room, 4th floor, with elevator, 8: 3 Rehow Ussishkin, Jerusalem, Tel. 
quiet area, centre Netanya, immedia- BiG ate 

τ Beas, -ἢ meni for Tm a af Je 

Tel, 088-29463 after 6 p.m. Personal 
FOR SALE, new 3-room fi heat ν FOR SALE, ΡΤ Bee, ay DesunE, EBESONSL FRIMNDSHLP mectings, Ts 
11,100,000; ‘new d-room fat, heating, nice Taelis, newcomers. tourists. Send personal ares, 1119.00. Sela Realty, 8. Rehov details, photo, IL45 membership: Shiluv 

Sha'ar Hagel, Netanya, Tel. 053-22132, eee ee 6190, Tel Aviv, Tel <4c060, 
ty x. new excl ive fatrimon' 

FOR SALE, unusually spacious spiit- ‘Agency. el. 87337, Halfa. 5 
level villa, magnificenty located on tha 
sea, 6 rooms, 8: bathrooms, 
burning replace, 2 apartments, 
gacege and storercom, 

Ὁ Real 
Haatamaut, Netanya. 
FOR SALE, 3-room flat 
1104, 000; lores, 
located, 165,000: 

Rew ikinediate ccupeeen ΤΡ ον 
320 Rehor Dizengof. tee 6048 

- fide ‘write: Miss Hope Herman, 
OTHERS 2466 Ocean. Avenue, ‘Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230" 

WANTED, seashore luxury fiat, 
bedrooms, furnished or wnfurn! 
Kaplan, Call. Kings Hotel, Jt 
Tal. , March 28 to April 9. 
Hotel. Tel Aviv, April 2 to 4. 
BEERSHEBA, 
rooms, 44 dunam, for gale, Schuna 
Tel, 057-6370. 
BEERSHEBA, for sale, 4-room dat with 
all conveniences, ground floor, neer Beer- 
sheba University. Tel. 067-5496. 

‘heating, July completion, 
TLit0,000. aAngie-Sexo ᾿ 

ediat ancy, sh 
fully “furnished apartment in 

and for sale on Rehov Ja- 

semi-detached house, 

#-room cottage, Shikun Hi 

‘wood- 
a-car 

39- 
Re 

‘PeTAH_TURVA, for sale ὃ dusmms on 
igs Btock 6710, 5 per danam, ex- , at 

ished. ΕΣ cellent investment "Tel Tel. A 
Bristol 

Purchase/Saile. 
SWIMMING 3.5m. 
34m. by iIm., free 

with filter, brand ‘new. IL2600. 'r a 0 re Ω 
ΣΤ Ἢ “ee 

4 
Gtimel.. 

POOL : for sale by 

iste, liag and flats for rent for the Lona "Tel 5435. Beersheba. WASHER: and dryer -aet, 
summer months etc. in Hersilya Pituah ppg SALE, 5 luxurious with patio, Westinghouse, fulty automatic. Tel. 
and sicinity, ‘Yerev," Tel. . 900558. Enicun Heh Labugma, Beersheba wel, 78278, viv. = : 
TO LET in Herzliya Pituah, luxurious 037-500. EUROPEAN FURBNITURG, purchese-sale 

dintg “room, with ‘beautiful Gatien in QUICKLY, luxury, i room dak Grd door, (oesroams, dining room, eee Tel: 
nice focation, partly or fully furnished, {g%,ale i centre of Kfar Saba Tel. sites ST pane a 
FOR BENT in Herzliya. 3 new rooms, 
ielephone, cupboards, furnished or un- 
furnished, 3 years or more, 50, An- 
&lo-Saxon, Ramat Hasharon, 702 Rehor 
Sokolov, Tel. 774043, 775001. 
IBL WANTED to share villa in Herz- 

hye, own room, ILG00. Tel. 03-938118, 
Mara, 

the soft, sensuous, wiowy women who wash 
oils, which form the base of Israel's “Bail” 

write s, letter, 8. song, 2 limerick, ebout your experiences on 
why you think “Sali” soap gives the best “Body Facial” of 
you are reminded of by “Ball” sosp’s exotic fragrance, or 

a= slogan, an advertisement, or anything else which 
as long as you use the worki “Ball” in it at least once. 

2. Send as many entries as you 
Wish, cach one. accompanied by a 
wrapper from “Sali” soap, to: 
‘Sak", P.08. 004, Potah Tikva. 

should be marked with 
the date of today's paper and 

later than this coming 

Rame sad addres 
winpper, 

the eatry cliceet sa best 
y panel, wick is super- 
Metter Busines Bure, 

fifty-two bam of “Mall 
for a very largo -family 

holo year! Ali entries became 
the property of Teth-Beth Ltd. and 

F promotional and. 
without payment, © 

TO LET, Ra anena, nice. room furnished FOR 
or gem! detached pas Tel. Cre ae 

3 'ν eat part Ra‘anane, PAYING HI used 
4-room villas and cottages in villa pro- πὶ ¥, partons aortas 

71140, 000. 
Geri-Garrun — Real-Estate a 

48 Rehov Arjozoroyv, 

FOR 5. 

ject with country οἷα, from 
Contact 
Trust Co, itd, 
Tel Aviv, Tal. 234919, 235020. 
ask for Avraham ‘Wasserberg. 

ὧν 
SOap — 

‘March 31, 1912 Contests. 
Itamar Bachrach ~ 

‘20a Rehoy Jabotinsky 
Ξ Nahariya 
DANAADAAAAADAD © 

SHAHAM LEWENSOHN ΑΥΤΟΝ 

BECECECLEEGCEELGEECLLEEGLELELOLELED 

‘OR SALE, 2 -D ahh containers, 
12/16 Sderot Hehkol, rennet we oe 

iture, A id sal 
atock, Tel. ̓  , Tel Aviv. Ἧς ν᾽ 

men's S-upeed ‘bicycle InAs Sderot Hab 
Please ποῖ, Jerusalem, . ᾿ : 7 

Rel elnov (corner-74.Rehay Le~ 
vinsky). Tel. 821834, Tel Aviv. Ὁ - . 
BLEOT EN oven, * es 5 Warmer, 
q a Ἔδει; Τὸ oo, nee puare 

new, eliner, Tel, 868969. Tek 
ΡΒ Ξ 

᾿ ea to new immi ty. arte! Agenctes, 
Rehov ‘Dizengof Tel Aviv. Tel. pr 
Ἢ, SALE, + trunk, 
ἣν τ bases, οι PACHA 
ΝΕ, | 

cea, ,, - Washing 
itures, televisions. Tel. 87427 -( 

: igs), Tel Aviv. Bi 
“ABIVA, Tel. 930706, Tel Aviv, D furni- . 

Trigidalires, household . Pr iechen 
, estates, ‘clearances and . 

want to 561}. Tel. 936786, Tal A 
cal ot Your: home all day, 

Ὁ AND SHULENG furniture, Guma- 
scfas, pianos, στ ea, .atc. - 
5 athor Maa: arin “Herdenien 

9 am-1 p.m, 3-5 p.m,” Tel. 

be 
aE i 

Eses | 3 3 

ἯΙ Ι Ἷ 
SA. 

radon. 

TEREO SYSTEM or 4 Wharfedale ΤΟ," 
1500 lational TY,.2 123 Volvo 

fa radi 

vi 
"2 ἢ, 9 ἢ 

Ὁ . from ΤΟΣ, .9.12. 
night Klar Rogumin Ola Jame." 
FASSPORT SALE, τ΄ 

ὦ Danish bunk bed; new. ἢ new, 

BA N, now festinghouse 
machine, LOX model: Tek - 

i Home  # 
“ahd ‘uphd a 

Protection, Tel. 

REQUIRED GRAPHIC ARTIST. ἘΠ ‘Ads. 

Rehoy Meir ype % 
1. Tel. 02 

standing sted frame ANNEAL 

32400. Ν 

RADDDDAAADAADAAADADIADADADAIAADIADY warner cee ee χὰ 

Win a bar of, BALI’ 
a week for a whole year! | 
WRITE WHAT YOU LIKE ABOUT “BALI” SOAP. A 
CONTEST IN ENGLISH ONLY FOR READERS OF 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

3 taxes ὴ due, good buy for οἵ 

antique Chinese table, and | 
‘el. ϑβξου, ‘Tel- Aviv,” after. | 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TEL-AVIV — Teli “7ε9158, 78511| 
JERUSALEM — Τί 

NETANYA --- Tele 24009 
“πὶ Tol: 4474. ELAT. — 
‘NAZARETH Tel 55772. 

MADINA Tet 20% 

JOFFE MATRIMONIAL. AGENOL, ca 
mulation, sdrice on all toarttat ‘probien 
TRLEVISION HEPATES [ree of ob ᾿ 
tor those who. insure with Indostronim: 
Tel. 243008, ‘Tel Aviv, 

SHAMILATSHimM,” ‘basic cleaning, 
oor pollabing: polyester poten ‘DY. mats. 
ern. machinery, guaran Ὁ ταἰίρροτν, 
‘Tel. 02-8239), 023-343683. ᾿ 
ALL ὙΈΡΕῈΒ, ee repairs: and- in 

ne. Jef Fine, 34 Rehov Hven: Goptr, 

ARIVA TELEVISION REPAIRS. it, 
home, , Tel, O8-822613. mom== 
ings; -aftermooms. . ... - - 

τς “Situations Vacant. 

‘Ltd., Beit Hakranot, 15 Rehov~ 
ita. Tel 

τι 

Ran 
all: famous fast ood. 

in "ret Arie, fail and part time coumter 

the gee PP 
fest, food 

Ranch; Tel. “08 ΒΕ; 

on 
15, Ajax Street, Newtown, 
(Lanes). Tel. No: Rochdale, 33138. : 

telephone operator with" 
excellent ref ish-Blebrew: - cacllent tie job. Noe ah SOE, 
7006, ἕῳ Ανῖτι ee 

ish, 
Jerusalem. ‘Write 
Jerusalem. 

No. ἰδ, 
ῬιΟΒ. 81, 

a a ene 
ie-New York .- 

ER FEI 
de faculty. ts, e 

salem, T 
STUDENT 

Terael ν 
: “Haifa: 721839; Jerusalem: 
a np meant 
FLAT AGENCY for Netanya and centre, . 

Bad “casio just give, a coll Tele, ir a 
23458. 44 Rehov Herzl, Netanya ἐν 
PASSPORT 1970 el: 
1900, excell eat. ia many extras. 

PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Peu; 7 7 
callent -" ‘ea: δῇ ie, 
Holyland 

mdition, Teesonabi 
Hotel, Tel 02-30201, «|: - ᾿ 

BEFORE buying a car have it . tested 
at the ‘Testron Institute tor cae «δρᾶ 
moto) les; 148 Rebov Herzl. ‘Tel Aviv. 

911. FIAT, passport ‘el. 60885, 78. χυδοῦδαν τ 5816. Tel, 60838,- 59. : 

tne 
1910 OYTROEN Plastic Jeep, must sell, 

11,000, ‘Leave οἷς ce tos” whee 
Berg, Tel. 062-77808. 
SIMCA™ 1100 GUS 1970, 25,000. Tema.,- 
cellent condition, 259 ‘rer & anet’ pals 
passport . even tng.” 

zi pu ‘FORD cia automatic 
pald, owner leaving, 

bighest bid by April 6 Ta. 1..:ἢ 

Samet p.m, 9 p.m. Tel 02-2580 
PASSPORT. SALE, 3 

aaa FROFESSOR BENALI, fortune: moving fron Hof Hotel i: 
Yam, ‘ Rehov Dizenpalt, el Ὸν 
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WANTED: 

GENERAL 

MANAGER 

FOR A CAR AND EXTRA PARTS IMPORT CO. 
Preference will be given to those who have previous experience. 

τ YESTERDAY'S PRESS 
HEBREW UNIVEESITY-HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

“BARKATT - "TRE Department οἵ Medical Eetlogy 
Ha’ axeiz nonep arty): “The death : Environmental Health Laboratory 

of the. Kaonet Speaker arouses deep bane ᾿ ε announces a vacaney for s 

ὃ RESEARCHER IN PHYSIOLOGY 
devoted to public service and death 
sought ‘him. out before he trad reach- 

katt-was-a rare combination of in- for research on nenro-toxicology and physiology 

! ed the peak.” 

pee eter ἐϑᾶ ϑρείοι; θ΄ τὲ ‘Qualifications: Fe ne ee etn τοι ον 
one e . to break through|{ . Ph_D., experienced in EEG and animal experimentation, es ly 

10.00 {to Afro-Asia. As secretary of Mapai, with monkeys. Applications from MDs and D.V.M.s, experienced 
ot | nae the party during its most in these areas, will also be considered. 

ἢ lent. period, and succeeded in leading τὲ to ὅπ ali ent tt Note: Snploymen plovn πρλοξοταν ανθευξα ϑυδηὶ contract; 

Ahdut Ha’avodah.” . Ϊ 

.] Al Hamishmar -( (Bfapam): “Reuven 
‘Barkatt strove for constant dialogue marked " 
between. the people and 3:5 elected Yor further information: Prof ἘΠΙεὶ Shoval, Κι 02-211281/35. 

Please write, stating curriculum vitae and annual salary required. 
P.O.Box 21051, Tel Aviv. 

Rehot Shivtet.- Taree: 
ΠΣ Ἢ pisek ae! eat 

Bible Study: in. ἯΙ 

PARTNER REQUIRED 
ta develop existing well-known furniture ‘business in 

centre Tel Aviv, 300 sq. metre area 
Amount needed for warehouse and import: 1L.300,000-1L400,000 

P.O.B. 8177, Tel Aviv 

§mportance of the legislature. Upon ; ts 
‘his election as speaker of the Knes- 3 “yf pari Ministry of Education and Culture 

‘ons, and was therefore accepted yy! Independence Day Committee 

: Information Centre 

Special -English 
. ν TL00 a.m.” and 8.00 

‘Advextist Okureh (4 Lin- 
+ Seturday: 

3 ὌΝΟΝ (National Religious), re- 
to the: Patah-sponscred Pa- 

ineluding'| iestine conference in Cairo, writes: 
“The task of the eonference will be The award ceremony of the Serious Importer Required 

Church) meets to attempt ito extricate the terror- - 

ΟΕ ei ae meted toe pootuctines der ISRAEL PRIZE to jointly import and sell 
: clarétions and resolutions, but i ; high-profit industrial machinery and parts. 

; ΟΝ eer ee ἔς εἴων cian. At ea anes tae will take iplace on Independence Day, P.OB. 16184, Tel Aviv. 
τὸ Ehud Shives Zion | gure ebind sere: Law Court, ‘Tel | Igracl Defence Forces must be on the Wednesday, April'19, 1972, at 7 p.m. 

attempts following the conference.” ϊ tn the auditorium of the Israel Theatre, 
--.Ἠ-Ἤ _ Rehow Marcus, corner Chopin, Jerusalem. 

For invitations apply to the Information Centre, 

Hakirya, Tel. 02-39211, Jerusalem. 

ie, 546. i 
hor Kaple Sika (Conservative). Ὧν Ἔο-: , met am 

a plan, cores wamesaim). ‘omor~ ‘Communion, “9.00 ‘a.m. . st first Son- 

ahavua? Rabbi David” ‘Weiss. - 
ya Sypagogne: Eemat | 

Tonight; Txabbalat, Shapbat, 5 
Tomorrow: “Shahrit, raB a 
Hashayue: Myr. Barkol, 

BARGAIN OFFEE 
Luxurious: villa, North Tel Aviv, 4 

FOR SALE 
tional shower room, weH-kept garden, 
maid included. .to rent middie Jone- 

Building of Offices and Shops 

in Tel Aviv 

MODERN FOOD ENTERPRISE IN TEL AVIV AREA 
requires 

~ LEATHER “COATS 
ma 30% ‘Eednction for Tourists 

|]. Ready-made and made-to-order ᾿ 

Haminyan echo 
zer Kfar Pree ‘Tonights £8. Da: 
morrow: am. Minha, 

~ HAIFA: .. a 

Maintenance Engineer 
with at least 3 years’ experience. 

_©@ Independent Technical Storeman 
with at least 3 years" experience. 

@ Maintenance Mechanic 
experienced, preferably Vocational Schoo! graduate. 

: “DORON,” 40 Allenby Road, 

cow See between Rehov Nablat Benyamin and Rehov Allenby. 

; τὸ LET, NORTH TEL AVIV Assured, permanent income. 

᾿ΠΠΕΠ Decambér, possibly longer 

"new, welljocated flat, with lift, Ist 
salon, 

exceptionally furnish 
chine, television,’ telephone. 

For details, please apply to P.O.B. 356, Tel Aviv. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 2136, Tel Aviv, 

marking the envelope “Food Enterprise.” 

— Discretion Assured — 

oY APRESS LTD. 
} 4S πολιὸν Lillenbium, a corner Allenby 

; Tel. 613261 
* 

ORGANIC CHEMIST, M.S. 
20 years American industrial experience 

DYES, PIGMENTS, PHARMACEUTICALS, 
and PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMISTRY 

NEW DEVELOPMENT 

IN THE CENTRE 

OF LOD : 
Seeks Sabbatical Year post in Israsl. 

5 Ἢ i a 

\ Ε b> 

from ᾿ 
4 a ‘ c Rochester, N.Y. 14618, 0. δ. A at Rehov Brenner, Harav Kook, Bar-Dan 

aa 300 vasa New York. Hab; 3s al : VA, Pinsker, 3 get tt Pt eg oo a) Spacious, 3, 312. 4-room fizts, 

Parle, “a: : "30d στα τ 7 ‘Weismann. Ἢ available in 1972. - κα τῶι. BO. ἢ a 
en Ἰαιὰ πὶ Ν Woman's aha workshop LARGE CLOTHING COMPANY ‘b) ~Well-lit basement with 150 sq.m. area. 

hgh Yorks ana -.P.OB, 2897, Tel Aviv K Apply during business hours at the building 
Prankfur' : ᾿ SEE S between 4-8 p.m. in Behov Brenner, or at the 

Athens, 

: 8 ΠΝ a 2 : 
fae he τρτς York Home aud bas, OT For-anle -. ; Ἶ office — > Rehov Rabbi Akiva, from 4-7 p.m. 

“Complete Jom, fat © Highly skilled production pattern maker, able to make perfect Tet. 962092, 288096, 282078. 
CAPITAL AND KNOW-HOW 
to ‘invest in Israeli Concerns. 

Up to 3 million U.S. dollars. 
᾿ Send proposals to ‘be held in 

confidence. 

.P.O.Box 265 Brooklyn 
N.Y. 11285 — U.S.A. 

first patterns and work from sketches. 
ΤῊΝ SOY 2 A A ΣΌΝ ΔΈΝ A ΔῈΝ ΔΕΙ͂Ν ΔΌΝΝ ΝΡ ΔΈΝ Se A διδὸν S| 

i 

ise lm a Dini i nm et κεν ol  inclincing ‘air-conditioning, Ὁ telephone, 
ges in Kiryat Bialik Retirement Home 

- Please’ coal Tei. Susi, Halts; evenings. 
@ Seamstresses required for sample room. Must be fully 

experienced. 

Tel. 622001, 614929, Tel Aviv. The Magen David Adom Centre in Israel requires 

Director for M.D.A. affairs in the U.S.A. 

University education, full command of Hebrew and 

English, experience with work in public instttutions. 

ISRAEL SHIPYARDS LID., HAIFA 
* P.O.B. 1282, Tel. 724401 [διὰ oor, central “heating, elevator, 

- for ‘sale, 11150,000 ‘ 
| Neve Pied τ Tel. 415536, 

Sunday.. WELL-KNOWN CONTRACTOR 
without financial means interested 
in contacting serious investors to 

‘ form construction partnership. 

Details only at interview. 

"apply: P.O.Box 29154, Tel Aviv 

WE REQUIRE: 

1. Electrical Engineer 
with experience im the planning of industrial installations 
(preferably on ships) 
Knowledge of HEngilsh essential 

2 Teehnician/electrical draftsman 
with experience in drafting electric circuits 
Knowledge of Hebrew or English essential 

8. Quality control engineer © 
with experience in quatity control and ship building 

4, Production Engineer 

Candidates ore requested to submit their applications in writing, with 

eurriculam vitae and record of qualifications, by April 35, 1872, te M.D.A. 

Centre. 66 Rehov Giberei Israel, Tel Aviv. 

 «MALCHELISRAEL” 
‘Real-Estate Office for flats, offers 
‘luxurious flats‘tx North Tel Aviv, 

| under construction and according 
to ‘plan. " 
τῇ _ 30 Ῥρδον Ton: Gvirol, 

NEW ENTERPRISE IN HAIFA AREA 
REQUIRES 

Experienced Hebrew-English Secretary REAL ESTATE trom Zurich, |} - : 
‘York, Paris|| 1-1%roonr. flat, . ed 11 ἢ with experlence in project research 
from Lon- j| ‘with/without, ‘ideghone, ΠΥ ΣῊΝ FLATS : For sale, key money ‘na 

4 rom |} ov Bamar Ἐν τῆν tee . and for reetsl caly. Interesting work and good conditions female 
‘parts, 1990; || Alienby .Road:.or nearby. ond 0! INVESTMENTS . rors | Please apply in writing with detailed 

ios: ἘΠ Al || TLs00.- Only. good - neighbourhood Ἵ sshd om statement of previous experience. 
Rome, 2035; : On Te 0S-624215 OFFICES « HOUSES « VILLAS Call Tel. 01-911582, 04-913618 
: ΣΙῶος Air : . ᾿ A or write to: P.O.B, 226, Akko. 

Good conditions. Discretion assured. 

es 
ἐδ Behor Bea Yobuds ᾿ [Π 

ELS". Tel..228769 @ 16-12, 4-6 

English typist 
English mother-tongue or excellent Knowledge of English, for 
full-time job. Please apply in: writing to P.O.B. 26185 or by 

Building - supervisor 
" engineer or Ὁ emtect, Preferenly 

᾿ er, : 

wanted “34 hours, mornings, 
at @otza for i apart 

_ six months. - 

Enterprise in southern Israet 

offers a position of 
ting, . 

will be available goon, With aeri- 
ous offers for suitable employ- 
ment, apply to: 

eae Seta” |) swe oH ma, τὸ μην MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 
1 I The Advisory Comiel on. Overtime ayo | Sci τος ἀξετα πο τονε : 

—Jook 15-20 years younger? 
—remove wrinkles and lines from 
face? 

axtvay Commercial enterprise in Tel Aviv 

has a2 immediate opening for an : Ε Notice to employers conering renewal of 
TIAL ‘have ea youthful, clear s 

i permits to deduct fax from overtime gt ἜΝ : 

Eid μη τοι experienced English correspondent / typist Ἃ Five years’ experience as mechanical engineer [3 first time in Israel. 

8 Eehov Hagefen (Off Arlozorov- || 
Szold) for appointment call 

Tel. 251767, Tel Aviv. 

Ο{ 1973/78 4 
‘The on Overtime draws he 8 attention

 iat ster to me i 

fact thet abe Peas to deduct reduced tax 
: 

expired. on 
e to Bubmit a “reasoned 

| Those ‘wi =to “renew thelr pera ὡς 079 ty for whom the renewal. 

(knowledge of German an asset). 

Working hours 8 am. to 4. p.m. 

For appointment please 6811 Tel 254851 Tel Aviv 

extension $9. 

x Knowledge of administration 

Se *% Ability to negotiate with contractors and suppliers 

ication, . the sal: 
is required; cea, ὙΦ 86. their jobs and their monthly during 197/72, ° there 
δε these « pareienaars ‘were, forwarded to the Co 
15. an to page Oe ET ts must be, submitted no later tian 
Applications ΤΟΣ Yenewal permi 
April 80, i. 

"SENIOR SECRETARY - 
female ἷ 

“(wetth recommendations} 
_ going to the States for 
8. few weeks this month, | 

interested in assignments of 

Interested candidates are requested to apply to the 

Personnel Manager, P.O.B. 28048, Tel Aviv, for 

“Engineer/72", with record of qualifications. 

Diseretion assured 

tea atetatet, 

COMMERCIAL COMPANY in north Tel Aviv 

English shorthand typist 
for full-time job, Please apply to P.OB. 26489, Tel Aviv 

etiatre tants ‘otter of the Asseastog OFCer, pes i 

“Belt Hadar, Yel Aviv, © Ἵ 
19 Derech Petah Tica, - : f | 

qed Raa Tw NR aNs ws BLING gra Ὁ Ἐν ΕΝ ΤΩΡ a\tran : 
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| SOMETHING LEARNED | THUNDER 
FROM ITS CONTEXT | N THE SUN) 

K has a different 
μι: 

JX the Second Century CE. R. oF te wee Fant ithe = paras = ig aT THE . 
fe on BILL STOCKTON 

thirteen hermenoutie "principles THe τοξατὰ το ἔο Hoste PASADENA, California (AP). — _ VAN LEER JERUSALEM FOUNPATIO 
which were to be employed in Tt is obvious that the injunc- Following up the chance observa- τῷ ! APRIL 1972 ᾿ 

deducing the oral Tora from the tion applied to the sons of Aaron tion of a student assistant, solar as- . 

written, The twelfth of these : was to prevent them performing §jtronomers have discovered what they . Dr. PETER HEIMAN 

principles is “an interpretation in. gerived from the context in the sacred divine service in a @/Oelleve is thunder on the sun. Science Department of History and Philosophy of “Science, ie 

deduced from the cotitext’ and st, ancident. state of intoxication, and it sure- Astronomers at the California in- T da University of Cambridge " ἢ ane 

this week's portion provides an Judaism by no means teaches ly does not matter whether the stitute of Technology have observed [9] Υ “Boyle and the ‘Reconciliation. of i ΣΝ ἜΣ 

iustructive example of this prin- abstinence fram alcoholic heve- source of that a os Μεῖε Ξἰξαπὰς waveg Larne pera 3 Science and Religion” Ξ ay odes 

flora. wine, or bran or gin, at speeds : 

a aa et SE ae ee πεῖ" te vodka or palm toddy. Since they hour from the centre of sunspots, 301} related somehow to an energy Chairman — - 
ent a part in Jewish ri- 

Lacie τς pre-eminently the 811 produce intoxication they are 

fire’ which Nadav and Abthu, symbol of joy and happiness, all forbidden, and the words on 

the sons of Aaron, introduced that at most. moderation is rightly ἐσβδδιοῖθα arts an 

into the service of their con- preached. The Be πο τας for bb ἀπ ας alerted je Ae 

jon result! in the dire “wine and strong are 

one their ree But the fact yayin ve-shechar and in the the Nazirite vow. (Num 8: ee 

that the tragedy ig immediately whole of the Pentateuch only in extends to every product οἱ 7 

followed by the injuction ta two instances are these two be- vine, even vinegar, grapes ἔπος 

Aaron, “Do mot drink wine nor verages forbidden: as quoted raisins in fact to anything w: 

strong drink, thou. sor thy sons above, and in the ease of the derives from the vine, from 

with thee. when ye go into the Nazirite who took upon hmsck the kernels ροῦν the suet 

S| ence, iv. is § 
tabernacle... lest ye die" (Lev. a voluntary vow of a te ἀν χὰ eres uccnee ane 

th one of the main things 
10: 8) adds erage gee rece in hls vow was complete translated not "wine and strong 

release in sunspots. the puzzling dark blobs on the sun's ‘The waves have been informally 

as that often are larger than sari Stain wane adler ert 

‘The waves are 2,600 km. from 22; 8 student assistant who spotted |} 

-lerest to crest and act like sound them by accident in some motion | 

waves as they move through the pictures Caltech selentists had taken 

sun’s gaseous atmosphere. of the aun through 8. telescope. 

They seem associated with flashes “The acoustical analogy of thun- 

of light observed in sunspots re- der is 8 good one,” Dr. Harold Zi- 

gularly every 2 minutes. One wave Tin, Cattech Professor of Astrophy- 

is observed for every two flashes. Se eka alana Desig nee aa 

The: Sephes (aad. raves: are. Pree 8 Pneeting of the American Astro~ 
nomical Soctety in- College Park, 

Prof. E. J. ‘Werblowsky.. 
Dept. of Comparative Religion 
The Hebrew University of dgastap 

VAN LEER DISCUSSIONS’ IN RUSSIAN Bynes 

Dr. BENYAMIN. ELIAV ._. ai 
Associate Editor. Encyclopaedia Judaica. ~ ra aes 

Prof. SHMUEL EFTINGER. 
Department of Jewish History, ὁ 

‘The Hebrew: University of Jerusalem - 
will Iecture in:Russien on ~ 

.“The Jewish Nature of. Israel and 

The Bible does not specify ex- 
plicitly what was the "strange 

Φσοσασσοσοσοσοσοσοσσσ EE LLP PPP OE OE 

enter ff the many €x- - ἢ 
/ 

co ae paved what the “ “strange abstinence from Yayin ve-sre- drink” but “wine and strong Maryland. its Relationship to, World Jewry” 

Bre" was that they “entered into char. Yet the Sifra, the rabbinic wine.” The context demands it. The rumblings of the solar thun- Chairman — - πματοδόν,. Agi 

the Sanctuary in ἃ state of into- halachic interpretation of Levi- We shall revert Ὁ this interest: der mould ape τοῦ ἸῸΝ Fay Pio sonar A | bie. Vadim Monier . Cae “at 8.30 

tt that ing difference when we come to ior & human observ: — . F Ae ὡς 
χιοαίίοη." Wor is this the only ticus, rightly points οὐ a Ξοτ δ᾽ pam dp sss gie long greed ra ee 

discuss the Nazirite. 
Prof. DAVID. BOHM .. ; 
Department of Physics; Birkbeck. College, 
University of London ~ . 

“Fragmentation and. Wholeness” 
Chairman — 
Prof. Joseph Agassi 
Dept.:of Philosophy 
Boston and Tel Aviv Univeraities 

VAN LEER COLLOQUIA ON, TEE. 
KIBBUTZ, IN THE SHVENTIES, No. 4 (in Hebrew) 
YA’ACOV HAZAN, ΜΕ. - 
GABRIEL COHEN 
Director, Israel Institute for Social Research, 
Tel Aviv University _- 

.“The Kibbutz. in the Political ‘Life. 

example of the interpretation be- yayin ve-shechar in the portion ΒΕ ta He. necondcd. and the ecu 

speeded up to produce an audible 
sound. 

The discovery could have great} 
significance for solar astronomy, 
Zirln said. 
“We now have a regular, recur~ 

rent natural phenomenan on the sun 
and that phenomenon takes place 
under certain circumstances," he 
sald. 

“This gives us a new handle on 
the physics of sunspots, a whole 
new picture of their energy pro- 
duction.” 
Many solar astronomers consider 

sunspots the key to understanding 
the processes at work in the sun. 
Sunspot activity grows and wanes 

Sunday, April 
at 8.20 

* CANDIDACY Ὧν 
PREMER “Ρ 

Belore pacing sou, orgat git us, δ chance τὸ 
Bu (Pa! we oMer the idwest prices on 

market ὁπ. = furmture, carpots] 
atures and any electneal or ather 
waehole goods, musical eaulo- 

Αἴ YOU MAY NEED 
in Vi-year cycles. Their activity is 

sufferers from certain heart de-|communications and produce the Au- 

Prof.. CARL G. HEMPEL- 
through in miniaturization, the 

‘Special marker for ailing FRANCES CLUB | Scientific Understanding” 

radioactive decay of ἃ smaii || INDEPENDENCE. cr a Pau “Chairman, Dept. of Philosophy 

semi-conductor thermopile. The x : ; ; : . ᾧ Δ᾽ ~The public is invited: 

tonium, ensures that there is no 

related to great electrical ‘storms 

ficiencies lead a normal life. The} rora Australis and Aurora Borealis ; 

Department of Philosophy, Princeton University 
battery, measuring 34 inch across 

hearts. The principle is based on {for 35-plus people) - Chairman — 

(oy arrangement with “Ma‘ariv") ; ‘quantity of plutonium-238 ἴο The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

design of the battery, including Ν clone “on: ta cone 

HEAR THE BIBLE ἢ | danger from radiation. The bat- BP τουτὶ rains Moet ae REQUIRED 

This tiny nuclear battery can help|that can block out earth's radio Secretary: Batobbute ΕΓ 

result of a significant break-|— the southern and northern lights, 

and 2 inches long, can power a “The Scope and Limits of — - 

the exploitation of heat from the Dr. Yirmiyaha Yovel 

generate electricity in a miniature ; με ‘43 Rehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem 

the encapsulation of the plu- Every Friday Dancing Mand 

tery was designed at the British ‘a, 28 Rehov Yerushalayim, Jf your total earnings, Corner Haim (Journalists’ Club}. ‘ a ὙΡΈ τ. : " 

SALESMAN/ WOMAN wee wor inating ees olay. | at Harwell asd has a te of 10 Sorby ταὶ Seceaiesfay ||. Ulpan Akiva Ministry of Education 
Listen to thrilling — ||! "yee meor alo'a CS. im” ἢ 3S «Camera Pree Netanya -and Culture 

INCOME TAX RETURN! ea ᾿ : 

full or part-time exciting — dramatized Poe Witton Delaus: OPPORTUNITY FOR DENTAL SURGEON με Stody Centre” Ἐς eB πο seed 
Call or Write: 

NORTH AMERICAN 
TAX SERVICE 

for Tel Aviv shoe store 
To let in centre of Tel Aviv a modern well-equipped dental ‘surgery, 

ground floor. Telephone. waiting room, well furnished. Tel. S5768, 
Tel Aviv, 8-10 am. 2-4 p.m. 

stories of the Bible, 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 

at midnight oe — 

RADIO CYP : . SENIOR KNITWEAR EXECUTIVE 
10 mee Tel, 221888. oe Ok experience in the commercial and production 

602 K.C. 498 metres AIFA: (Sun. and. Wed. 9-1, 4-6) aspects in the, field of outerwear, 
> 2 ‘amas ae seeking 2 managment of production control position, 

1204 Ea ἐμέ i, eventually future = ee investment. 
(above Anglo-Saxon Realty). FOE DETAILS PLEASE CALL 04-88416 8 am.-4 p.m. 

23 DA YS—SPOKEN HEBREW 
-Q) APRIL, 34 -α May: 16, 1972 

“qa way: “8 Ξ- — TUNE τα, 1972 

185 Rehov Dizengoff; Tel Aviv 

‘Reet Ovare of Fo omit tramigrante, sesldents. we 
Ἄ Beginners . only. . ig tusfy τὰ euncaken hh crpetamie} ΑΚ ν᾽ 

Hebrew in au Israeli atmosphere! 4 Residents of Netanya. i 
vicinity are accepted as external students. For information write to the 

Bible Voice Broadcast, 

P.O.B, 1066, Nicosia, Cyprus. 
ο΄. Details and informstion:— 

Ulpan Akiva, “Netanya, Havazelet asharon, 
“Tel: 053: 23947. 058: 24506. ENGINEER OPTHALMIC LENSES 

with hase clea 
Expanding prescription house seeks energetic 

co We're special! PRODUCTION MANAGER 
PAETNER and CAPITAL We give special treatment to 

every new immigrant. 

10-day delivery. 

GOREN LTD. 

111 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 
(Tamar Passage) Tel. 615946. 

HAMEARGEN — NETANYA. 
. (we speak your-language) - 

Whether you are a tourist enjoying the sights,’ or an. Jmumigrant 
looking for an apartment or villa, ᾿ 

Harwix-Mishkafaim (1970) Ltd. 
7 Rehov Ha’arad, Ramat Hahkayal Industrial Park, Tel Aviv. 

- Tel. 772728, 776303, a 13025. 

to open knitwear factory 

producing also for export. 

Please call Tel. 58188, Tel Aviv, 

between 7-8 aim. 
HADASSIM CAMP 

REGISTRATION 
in TEL AVIV 

opens at the New Osafé Roval, 

68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol. 
Thursday, April 13, from 4-7 p.m. 

and Saturday, April 15, 

from 10 42.m.-1 p.m. 

MLNS DVDRIP TUNG 
AMERICAN METHOD! 
RECOMMENDED BY 
THE MEDICAL 
PROFESSION 

HAIR REMOVED FOREVER ! 
From face ~ arms — legs — thighs, 
eyebrows and hairlines shaped. 

EXPE. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

announces the 

Dedication of the Dr. Leo Schwartz Dormitory 

on Mount Scopus 

WANTED URGENTLY 

TEMPORARY 
MOTHER'S HELP Inf bat id Fold fe parece REFERENCES W's.) “τε aol ahkoah Gat ate pg woe ee BET ΠῚ HAGHETTAOT — GHETTO FIGHTERS”. WALTER FRANEL, 

P.O.B. 7083, Jerusalem 

Tel. 02-38595. 

\registered with the State of Mich.) 
5 Rehor Ekron, Apt. 4, Tel Aviv 

(near Jabotinsky and BRemez) 
Telephone: a. 

trom 8 5 τι.-5.30 p. 
Monday ἃ Thuraday 10 aim 5.38 p.m. 

Mrs. L. Schwartz and Family 
ot Cleveland 

and light housework. 
Tel. 35920, Jerusalem, 

except Shabbat. 

in cvoperaiion with: Hakibbutz ‘Hiameuhad Publishing 1 

- om the occasion of the ᾿ 
_ COMMEMORATION DAY OF THE HOLOGS USE: 

- . ‘the, following “books ave been published: - 

- ἡ ROVIA BORZYKOWSKEI: ... 
“BETWEEN TUMBEING WALLS.” 

‘Testimonies ofa member. of the Jewish Fighters’ - Organization 
in the Warsaw ; 

289 - “Pages, ‘photographs, price: Lis ! 
: ον WLADKA MEED: 

ΟΝ: BC ITH SIDES ‘OF THE WALL. 27 
- Memories “of Εἰ courier: of the Jewish Fighters’ Organizatio 

. dm the. ‘Warsaw. ghetto and -oceupied Potand. . τὰς, 
Tntroduction” by ἘΠ᾽ Wiesel. 548 pages, photographs, 

τς - pelee: 118. 

to take place on Monday April 10, 1972, gt 1 pm. 

at Belgium House, Givat Ram campus, Jerusalem: 

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES ARE CORDIALLY INVETED 

B.D. Advertising Jerusalem 

END OF THE SPECIAL OFFER FOR 

CONNGISSETRS 

Exquisite penthouse for zale in North 
Tel Aviv In quiet street near Kikar 
Hamediua. located at a bish site 
with ἃ splendid view of Rama: Gan. 130 sq.m. Furnished and de- 
staned by architesi. oats oa 

HARD WORKING, we COMPETENT MIDNIGHT PARTY 

MAN OR WOMAN This is the definitive end of all 

for interesting ‘hotel job in πδι ματα Ste and author τόδ σα κα 

KEBEN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 

(Jewish National Fund) 

The dedication of the 

JULIUS LOWENTHAL 
MEMORIAL FOREST 

will take piace 2 tomorrow. Monday, April 39, 1972 on the road between 
ISFIYA and DALIYAT-BL-KARMIL, with the Participation of 

Mrs. Herta Lowenthat and family from England 

Meet! Place: at the clearl; ‘keg site th betwi 
τ Isfya and Dattyst Ὁ Barmil at so eh se = 

Wil nts requiring ξ answers Ὁὲ please ¢ contact the 

KEL Visttoss De Dept., 96 Ὡς Hayarkon, SL oe, Tet Aviv 

BJerusalem. Age 24-60, Hebrew, of your flat. 
mot essential. Experience in Μ 

Call us and we will get rid of all 
clerical work an advantage. vermin, guaranteed. 

“Clerical” P.O.B, 2461 Mifalei Chimikalim Ltd. Jerusalem or call Tel. #85851 ‘Tel. 412683, 
el Aviv, between 8-9 am. P.O.B. 17111, Tet Aviv 

Occupane; within 2 mouth. Price: 
1L360,000. Serisus buyers only. No 
azenis. 

Call Tel. 440103. Te! aviv. 9 am — 
22 noon: or Tel. 257822, Tel Aviv, 
14 pm é “WITH A CAMERA IN THE. GHETTO.” 

‘Collection of. photographs made in thi étto of Lod — - amique document and‘most telling ἐπε εἰ aplteabe of the ὃ . Jewish People’s” tragedy under ‘the ‘Nazi, Tegime.” : 
τὸ μ᾽ Price: TLA7.80 ἐν 

ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Engineering Division 

REQUIRED: 

1. AIRCRAFT STRESS ANALYSTS 
with 2-5 years’ experience in Aeromautical Siress-Azalysis. 

2. DESIGNER 
to work in a large sub-sonie wing tunnel. The work entails 
model design, system design, construction and assembly of 
models etc. Candidates should have 3-5 years’ experience 
in mechanical design. Knowledge of Hebrew required. 
Applicants aze requested to apply in writing, including 
curricuium vitae and detailed description of all past work- 
ing experience, to the Employment Department, Israel Air- 
μεν Industries Ltd, Lod Airport. 

CONFIDENCE ASSURED 

THE ISRAEL ACADEMIC COMMITTEE ON THE MIDDLE EAST 

is holdin, minar (in ΓΙ τ ΤΑ ΣΤᾺ Gn English) 

Thursday, April 13. 197%, from 9.45 
&t the Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation, Rehov ΣΈΟ τὰς Taibieh, Jerusalem. 

Morning session: : 
JEWISH JERUSALEM THEOUGHOUT THE AGES 

MaGEN BROSHI 
Shrine of the Book. Yarzel Mus 

PLANNING 3 FOR TODAY AND rely tried In SSERUSALEM 
MICH4EL TURNER, BIBS Arch. ) 

In charge of the Urban Plenuing Unit, City Engineer's Office, 
Jerusalem Municipality 

Afternoon session: 
NEW DIMENSIONS FOR JEWISH-CHRISTIAN CONFRONTATION 

IN UMFIED JERUSALEM 

Dr. YONA MALACHI 
Lecturer on the History of the American Church, 

Hebrew University. Director of Information to Christiana an 
Editor of Christian News from Israel. eer ee of Religious ἔδωσε, 
YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT JERUSALEM WILE BE ANSWERED ΒΥ 

THE MAYOR OF JERUSALEM, TEDDY -SOLLER 
Lectures followed by questions and discussion 

Lanch 15 Regisiration fee IL3 

Visiting end new immigrant academics who have not zéceived invitations 
should cali the TAC off office. Ferusalem, Tel. , for reservations, "ἢ 



es 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Publte complaints that the na- 
‘Honal - moi arrangements 
for-.the late Knesset . Speaker 
were “exaggerated,” and were a 
disservice- to the deceased, are 
to be -reviewed by the State 
Ceremonies Committee, Mr. 
Shlomo. Arazi, chairman of the 
commitee, told The Post last 
night. - Fay proposed changes 

- Would be submitted to the Cab- 
inet ‘for study. Present xatlionel 
mourning arrangements are based 
on standing regulations approved 
by tHe Cabinet years ago, he 
said. These concerned the three 
offices of the Presidency, the 
ioorig and Speaker of the 

the post of Acting 
permanent candidate 
the (House by eee 

‘The ‘Knesset - , 
aznsed told 4-speoa Remora μῶρε τὰ 8. tong” o wellbeing and 

the. late Speaker -mext, Srecend which Σ transcended τῶνδ 

vendey: memorial period: Mr. ‘Bax- 3 
‘katt will: be ee by ἢ , BEOADCASTING 

ΓΝ Moshe Hovay, in charge 
of Ysrael Radio services, told 
The Post last night Ἐς would 

Propose a review of broadcast- 
ing arrangements now instituted 
after the death οἵ. 8 State leader 
ἴῃ accordance with standing in- 

competent authorities, he said. 
‘] “This follows pubMe and press 

1 criticism of the cancellation of 
all regular radio and TV pro- 
grammies in the wake of the an- 
nouncement of the death of Knes- 

e.{ set Speaker Reuven Barkatt at 
47. pm. an Wednesday until after. 

the funeral tomorrow. In an edl-. 
torial yesterday, “Ma’ariv” said 
this decision had prompted “‘xot 
public mourning, but anger and 
boredom.” The paper * termed 

.“superflyous” the édea of impos- 
‘ing ‘almost ‘two days of national 
<|):mourning “from on high,” and 
[said “less ration and more 

᾿ understanding would place mourn- 
cing ‘on ἃ more’ dignified level.” | 

7: mee in ed te "Sad e "Ashdod infant 
|; some years’ een Ξα Bot when-the time . suffocates i in crib 

ee ear ar cor ts Goal - Jerusalem Post Reporter - ‘ASHDOD.—.A five-mohth-old baby Jthe - split; and. bring the ‘opposing 
sides ‘to sit together ‘at’ ohe table,” 
Mx. Yeshayahu said. : ᾿ morles of ‘Sarkatt : tr an 

girl was found dead in her crib at 
home here on Wednesday afternoon 
by her parents. The physician who 

cae eeren: ‘aie. sigtied the death certificate said she 
sah ates” Bia cues Tree tees oe ane coed 

— atte The name of the child 

==| saerot Get Ξ ᾿ ; 
=| follow the” ~. . . cm | Hikae “Dem Convict slain © 

by cole 

called 
ται ματος -kitied the traitor.” 

6 physician who pronounced 
j.him dead said he wea’ idiied by 

᾿ strangulation. 

mourning -} 

from the Gaza are serving 
pay. ara 20-- to’ 30-year sentences. (Itim) 

The Soetios J. ey τον "1968, ‘orderkeg “Mr. Tehes- . 

yesterday. ee ee eee a to: shit Gown oe - Month in jail for 
time,’ aker, Mr: ‘Tebes- grou i constituted a ΜΝ Se eae a τὰν ΠΣ contiiuted 8. pep "assaulting girl, 13. 

= ἐπε . Rehov - Aglosoroft..of | 5815. “p ‘of the HADFA, — A 39-year-old father of =I δ ᾿ ‘expanding’ bis” a : Hows on the part four daughters ‘was yesterday sen- 
business. prem “without. a .per- οὐ the. courts. But,-in the meantime, tenced to a one-month jeil term 

mit, The neighbours, living “in: dhe. kept receiving extensions of the’ for assaulting 8 13-year-old girl. 
area Of | one-wtorey time limit, claiming that he was ‘The man, Aziz Nebbandi, who im- 

homes, complained of the’ increased taking: steps to remedy the situa- migrated to this country ¢rom Per- 
jsmanike, * ton, : ease ; several months ago, was spot- 

Ἷ last police inspector while at- 
to drag a girl down into 

lhe was about to hit 
ver the head with a rock. 

has granted the. inuundeipallty. idm." "Rafael a 2 the. ‘court order, the spokesmen ἡ 
τ to help tide it: over: 2ts -financtal. race er) earned 

"crisis, Mr. Shmuel Toledazio, the TE 00 At tad he Tocated | bo: rae 

a> Srey een eee ney General stepped 15 and request. Unetad mission 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

al- _- debts of ILam). some of. Larne f , Mr..Gideon Rafael, former Direc- 

- 

pay employees on time and ‘constant - - Se 
strike threats, and essential develop-. 
ment work had been suspended. - 

Mayor: ‘Seif eDin Zu'abl, MK, 
several weeks ago threatened to -re-- 
sign over this situation, and he 
was joined: by ‘bis deputy, 
Yacoub ‘Salem ‘and several .‘Council- 
lors. They were received by Mr. 
Toledano and -Intertor. Ministry offi- 
cials, who. promised government: 2id: 
while they -undertook.to make’ δ 
better job of the-rate.coRection from: 
residents, collect debts due, abd trim’ 
the staff. Several dozen - employees - 

have since een diemissed. 

Με. τ΄ 

set. for October. 
" Jerasaiem Post Beouomie Reporter 

The Ministry of Touriem is initia- ° 
ping a conférence In October of all 
the major ¢actons in’ tourism in Ie- 
rael, and their ‘representatives ‘s- 
broad, Ministry Director-General Ha- 
‘noch “Givton ‘told ‘the annual general - 
‘meeting of the Tourism Agents As- 
sociation at the Basle Hotel in Tet’ 

Cinemagoing is 
still in decline’ 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

‘The decline in cinema —— 

year, -when 
01d fell: by αἱ pick err 
to 1970, ἘΣ cnt compe 

"ὯΡΕΣ" . 
opie ‘tor ‘the: cheaper tickets, Ἴαε ‘ods in Israel will be held next. 
and a 35-per cent increase in the 
price of more’ expensive’ Hckets. 
The sales of - y Israel 

Building symposium 
᾿ - Πογηφδίοσα Post Reporter... ᾿, 

shen on ‘the 

from abroad and. 

‘Gowids at ia oem τορνοῦς κοὶ be 
given a specific diplomatic post 
during the coming year. Instead he 
-will act as an adviser and alde to 
the Minister in special duties, and 
‘wil represent Israel at international 
events. 
-Over 3,000 delegates from all over 

.the world will attend-the Unctad 
conference, The Israel delegation 
will include representatives of the 
.-Foreign Affairs, Finance, and Com- of 

Minister’ Pinhas Sapir to discuss 

tastes output 
-up 12 per cent 

. * Jerusalam Post Economie Reporter 
_ Gndustrial production rose- by 12 
per cent last year as compared £0. 
1970, about the same rate ag the 
average Imcrease in 
“throughout the economy lest year, 
the Central (Bureas of ‘Statistics re- 

The number of workers empioy- 
. ed in industry rose four per cent, 
and. the. actual mumber of work 
days: rose five per cent. The major 
increases. in the labour force were 
‘registered in. the electronics in- 
dustry (12 per cent), the paper in- 
dustry (10 per cent}, and the me- eral wil participate, | wel Hovsing. ‘gals industry {9 por cent). 
‘The labour force m the leather 

“-and diamomi industries declined by 
some 10 per cent. | 

over her religious status 
A. girl soldier, whom the Interior 

refused to register as Jew- 
had been “conver- 1} 

ondary school. On graduating, she 
joined the army (where her older 
brother is serving as an officer). 

In 1870, the application stated, 
she was issued an Hentity card and 
to her surprises found that, under 
“religion” and “nationality,” an of- 
ficial nad inscribed the word “Un- 
determined.” Her request to have 
this insertion changed was turned 
down. 
The application to the High Court 

stated that fhe girl Ded been re- 
gistered at birth as Jewish, and the 
change, was made “illegally and 
without authorization.” 

Moreover, the written evidence 
attesting to the girl's baptism was 
not a “public document” as required 
by law. The appiication claimed that 
the Ministry was obliged to register 
the girl on the basis of her birth 
certificate, because she was born of 
a Jewish mother, and on the 
strength of her own declaration 
that she was Jewish by birth and 
by conviction. {Itim) 

Cricket starts 
tomorrow 

¢4CK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

DEL AVIV. — The 1972 cricket 
season gets underway tomorrow, 
with a record 21 teams from Kib- 
butz Amiad to Yeruham particlpat- 
ing in the Israel Cricket ‘Associa- 
tlon’s expanded National League 

1LC.A, chatrman Ivan Kantor told 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday. 

In order to accommodate the 
newcomers, the League’s previous 
three zones -(Northern, Central and 
Southern) have been increased to 
four, with the addition of the Coas- 
tal Zone. This consists of Jerusalem, 
Ashdod A, Ashkelon, Tel Aviv and 
Beersheba ‘A. 
The season will wind up in Octo- 

ber with 5 17-day tour here by 
London's highly rated Harrow Club, 
the first non-Jewish cricket team 
to visit Israel 
Meanwhile, Rhodesia has now join- 

ed ‘AustraHa, Britain, Israel and 
South Africa in entering the cricket 
tournament of next summer's ninth 

“tee last week finally confirmed that, 
at the 1973 games, cricket will be 
included in a Maccabia sports pro- 
_Bramme for the first time. 

Spring tennis 

tournament 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

ΤῈΣ, AVIV. — The final tournament 

includes waht ‘foreign guests — led 
by the new Passover singles cham- 
pions, ‘Australians Ian Fletcher and 
-Vieky ‘Lancaster — Israel's five- 
man Davis Cup squad, and the 
country’s top juniors. 

In first-round men’s singles mat- 
ches, Carmel’s No. 1 Dank edged 
out Harmat, 7-5, 64, while his 
clubmate Bohor locked sharp in 
beating ‘Ariely 6-4, 6-0. English 
competitors Weatherley and Comp- 
tonDando had easy victories over 
Israeli players, the former defeating 
Astrouk 6-0, 6-1, while ompion. 
Dando did not concede a game to 
Ganani. 

The Israel Lawn Tennis Associa- 
tion has announced that Iran’s Davis 
‘Cup team is due here on Tuesday in 

order to get in a full week of “accli- 
matization” training for its te 
against Israel starting at at Ramat 

’ Gan on April 19, Independence Day. 
After the Haifa meet, Fletcher 

end Weatherley are remaining in 
. the country to work out with Is- 
rael's Davis Cup squad, now pre- 

Steele of Australia. 

Maritime 
Museum 

dedicated 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Though its new, hand- 
some four-storey is still 
an empty shell, the National Mari- 
time Museum, lustrating 5,000 
years of seafaring history, was de- 
dicated yesterday in the presence 
of local ‘donors and overseas guests 
“who contributed to 115 construction. 
The museum occupies a site made 
available by the Defence Ministry 
and adjoins the Underground Im- 
migration Museum, at the junction 
of AHenby and Jaffa Roads. 

Tt will take a few months before 
the Museum's collection, said to be 
among the finest in the world, wil 
go on public displey. The cnair- 
man of the Maritime Museum 
Fund, Mr. Ya'acov Salomon, ex- 
pressed the thanks of the people 
ΟΣ Israei for the gifts. Donors in- 
eluded the Jack and Michael Mor- 
rison Foundation, Mr. John Cohen 
of London, Prof. David ‘Fisher, Mme. 
Alix de Rothschild, Mr Ya'acov 
Meridor and Captain Mila Brenner 
of the Maritime Fruit Carriers, Mr. 
Shaul Bar-Ze'ev and Dr. Bergman, 
of the Israel Shipping Bank. The 
‘Haifa Municipality also contribut- 

ed to construction. 
‘Mr. Buckminister Fuller, the not- 

ed ‘American architect, said that 
the study of maritime history with 
the aid of archaeological finds re- 
covered from the sea offered new 
insights into prehistory, and the 
museum could be a catalyst for re- 
search into the past. 

The founder of the museum and 
ἘΠ. curator, Mr. Arieh Ben Hike, also 

A large bronze cast of an an- 
cient sailing ship, designed by 
artist Gershon Knispel and execut- 
ed by the new foundry workshop 
of Zaretzki and Bioch, decorates the 
front wall of the building. The 
model ‘is a wall 

Released from 

mental home, 
ordered retried 

HAIFA. — The District Court here 
yesterday ordered the release from 
8 mental institution of an individuel 
who claimed to be “half man, half 
woman.” 

‘The Court ruled that the original 
order committing the appellant to 
an asylum was not valid. 
Zalman Winder, 26, was ordered 

committed to the Acre Mental Hos- 
pital In February, by the Haifa 
Magistrate's Court, after he had sent 
8. note to his stepmother, threatening 
to kill her. He appealed the com- 
mitment order to the District Court. 
Facing the Court yesterday, 

Winder, who said he is a homo- 
sexual and has been making his 
living 85 a male prostitute, claimed 
he does not have the courage to 
carry out the threats, and that he 
sent the letter only to attract at- 
tention. Asked by the judges whe- 
ther he is a man or 8. woman, he 
repHed he was half mau, half woman. 

The District Court declared that 
the case -of the threatening letter 
involved a criminal charge and was 
not in the jurisdiction of the Magis- 
trate’s Court. The case was ordered 
to be retried. (Itim) 

New suspect in 
gangland murder 
HADERA. — A second suspect in 
the murder of Ilan 
Asherov was remanded yesterday 
in Magistrate’s Court here for 15 

The man, Edouard Zamor, is a 
former owner of the Vesuvio restau- 
rant in Tel Aviv, which went up in 
a fire in mid-February. Police told 
the arraigning judge ‘that they have 

|, Proof of ‘an. association between the. 
* ‘suspect and Asherov in connection 
with the cafe dDlaze. The restaurant 
was insured for 11,500,000, and 
police believe the murder was com- 
mitted in order to “silence ἃ pos- 
sible witness," according to In- 
spector Μ, Chen. 
Zamor has been alleged to be a 

leader of the “French Mafia” in the 
underworld,’ which was connected 
with the murder of Ezra Shemtov 
Mizrahi two years ago. 

The other suspect is EU Khalifa, 
of ‘Ashdod, who was the alleged 
target of a murder attempt by 
Asherov in January, and who was 
implicated in the Amidar Ashdod 
‘apartment scandal as a bribery 
agent in February. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Eastern churches 

celebrate Easter 

Churches following the Hastern calendar yesterday celebrated the 
Washing of the Feet ceremony, in which church leaders imitate the 
act of Jesus in washing the feet of his 12 disciples. Hundreds of 
Greek Orthodox, including Greek and Cypriot pilfrims, attended the 
ceremony at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, in Jerusalem. Above, 
Armenian Patriarch Yeghishe Derderian washes the feet of Bishop 
Shahe Ajamian at the Armenian Church in the Old City. The cere- 
monies were attended by Mayor Teddy Kollek; the Prime Minister's 
Advisor on Arab Affairs, Mr. Shmuel Toledano: Acting District 
Commissioner Rafael Levi; and the Jerusalem Police Commander, 
N/M Haim Tabori. Yesterday, a group of 110 Ethiopian pilgrims 
arrived at Lod Airport from Addis Ababa to celebrate their Easter, 
which begins today and continues through next Monday. 
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(Nenejian) 

Biggest turnover 
ever recorded 

Jerusalem Post Financia] Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
chalked up its biggest turnover in 
history yesterday with 17,584,900 
worth of shares changing hands, 
more than IL5m. of that in the 
opening. 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 3.82 per cent to stand at 
255.31. 

Bank Leumi shares accounted for 
more than 15 per cent of the turn- 
over rising over 10 per cent since 
closing time Monday, when it stood 
at 312. (On Tuesday some shares 
were traded outside the exchange 
at 325.) The share opened yester- 
day up 26 and closed 12 points 
higher sti] (350), after some shares 
changed hands at 360. 

The Israe] Electric Corporation 
also rose more than 10 per cent in 
the opening, when 228,000 shares 
were demanded; but only 30,500 
were traded after a six-point rise. 
Some 20,000 more shares brought 
the price to 67, up four. 

The following shares did not open 
and were quoted “buyers only": 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

2.6100/05 per £ 
3.1714/22 per $ 
3.8480/95 per §$ 
304.50/305 per § 

Fine gold per ounce 43.35/55 
INTEREST BATES: 3 MONTHS 

DOLLAE DM SWISS Fx. 

5% oe 3 Vie% 

Otzar Hityashvut Heyehudim bearer 
up 14; LL.D.C. bearer, up 18 (on 
Tuesday severa] shares were traded 
outside the exchange at 263; in the 
variables they rose to 284 after 
being traded ‘at 2861; Assis, up 13 
(6,000 shares were later traded at 
prices up to 292); Delek bearer, up 
10 (8,000 were traded up to 98); 
Elgar registered, up 6; Ellern 
be@rer, up 10 (11,000 changed 
hands at 2141. 

A demand for 137,000 shares of 
Ata "Ὁ" sent the price up 14 points, 
after 58,700 were traded. Some 
30,000 more shares changed hands 
in the variebles as high as 190, but 
closed at 189, 1.5 below the opening. 
Delek registered also rose 14 on ἃ 
demand for 94,600; 65,400 were 
tradad and, in the variables, 18,000 
changed hands. It closed at 197. 

Discount Investment rose nine 
points on a'demiand -for 76,000 
158,500), and four more at 243 
115,000}. Bank Leumi Tovestment, 
after a successful placing of its 
rights issue, rose 5.5 in the opening 
(66,500; and 6,6 more to close at 
215 (87,000). 

Alliance Tire and Rubber was not 
traded after the company announced 
that It sold some blocks of shares 
to its main shareholders at 2 un- 
disclosed price, but below the mar- 
ket price. 

Dojlar- and index-linked bonds 
were substantially lower on a tur- 
nover of 1L3,974,500 worth of bonds. 
After the first issue of the new 6.5 
per cent bonds was virtually sold 
out, the demand for a new issue 

Asherov's body, riddled with Uzi 
‘bullets, was found on a road near 
Atiit just before the Three-Day 
‘March, He was kidnapped in Tel 

was big again. While the existing 
old issues yield 4.8 per cent gross 
(which might ‘be met as long as 
ecoupon-washing exists), the new 

1% MONTHS 
638% ho Ge Go 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Aviv some three weeks before. (Itim) 

WALL STREET Closing Thursday, April 6, 1972 

N.Y. stock market active 
NEW YORK. ~— The market was 
higher in active trading. 

However, brokers also note re- 
straint among investors because of 

bonds yield 4.8 after tax, with no 
option to 9 per cent unlinked In- 
terest. 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
δ: Dead Sea Junior 
5 Electric Corp. ‘Tranche A 
6% Electric Corp Tranche B 
LINEED to the C.o.L. INDEX 
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Gaza man drowns 

helping fishermen 
TEL AVIV. — A young man from 
Gaca drowned in the sea off Herz- 
iiya on Tuesday while helping two 
fishermen to retrieve their nets. 

The men, Samir Fawzi Abed Ab- 
dulem, was walking along the beach 
with a friend when they encoun- 
tered the fishermen, who asked them 
to help bring in their nets from 
the choppy waters. Although he was 
ἃ poor swimmer, Abdulam entered 
the water with his friend and disap- 
peared in the waves, 
On Wednesday his Ufeless body 

‘was found — caught in the nets of 
two other fishermen, (Itim) 

Woman, 28, held 
for bomb bid 

TEL AVIV. — A 28-year-old wo- 
man was arrested yesterday on sus- 

picion of planting. an explosive de- 
, vice outside the door of a flat on 
+ Rehov Hayarkon here early yester- 

day morning. 
At about 1 am., a tenant of the 

τ apartment house at 67 Rehoy Ha- 
yarkon noticed smoke coming from 
the hallway. She found a brick of 
explosives outside the apartment of 
Mrs, Mina Turkenitz, attached to a 
delayed-action fuse which was al- 
ready burning. 

The police were called to the scene 
and disconnected the device, Later 
they arrested the suspect, whom’ 
they believe was involved in a dis- 
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Maimouna somewhat muted by 

mourning for Knesset Speaker 

Prime Minister Golda Meir tastes a Moroccan delicacy at yesterdsy’s Maimoaunsa. 

By ABRAZAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

Tens of thousands of Israelis of 
Moroccan origin filled the Valley of 
the Cress in Jerusalem yesterday 
im a Maimouna celebration muted 
by offcial mourning for Knesset 
Speaker Reuvez Berkatt. 

No festive music was piped over 
the loudspeakers, and the celebra- 
tions were terminated at four p.m., 
two hours earlier than planned. Or- 
genizers of the event said that 
many persins had stayed away ‘he- 
eause of the mourning period. 

It was impossible, however, to 
subdue altogether the natural 
galety of the event, The valley 
around the Monastery of the Cross 
was filled with colourful tents set up 
by participants, and smoke rose 
from dozens of grills. Many of the 
eelebrants were in traditional North 
Afcicean Gress --- the men in white 
cloaks aad sometimes wearing fezzes, 
the women in bright gowns. The cele- 
brants provided their own music 
with ouds, utes and drums. Be- 
neath an ollve tree, an elderly man 
in dark cloak justily chanted songs 
he said he himself had composed 
to a delighted crowd of onlookers. 
The valley itself was ringed by yal- 
low Malimouna flags and the πᾶ- 
tonal colours, 

Premier Golda Meir, who ‘was 
kept away from last year’s celebra- 
tlon because of the Panther riot, 
‘appeared before noon yesterday and 
mecetved an enthusiastic reception. 
Addressing the crowd from a spe- 
cially built platform, she called for 
uationa! unity. “People ask how a 
small country stands when it is 
eurrourded by enemies who want 
to destroy it end its people. The 
apswer is — ἃ united people." 

President Zalman Shazar visited 
the valley in the afternoon, as did 
Chief of Staff David Blazar. 

Mr. Ben-Shimon said next year's 

THE INTERIOR MINISTER, Dr 
Yosef Burg, will meet with high 
school students in Beit Agron on 
Monday afternoon, in the eighth of 
a series of meetings of political lea- 
ders with students, organized by the 
Jerusalem Municipality's Education 
Department. In the next meeting of 
the series, on Aprfl 17, the stu- 
dents will meet with Mr. Menahem 
Begin. 

Fer ail 
Sock and Subscription Orders} 

from abroad 
and for the 

|most interesting new books 
including paperbacks 

LOMZION: HAMALKA JERUSALEM: 

major Maimouna celebrations wii 
be centred in three locales around 
the country, instead of one as in the 
past. While Jerusalem -will continue 
to serve ag the principal focus, ce- 
lebrations also will be held at sites 
to be chosen in the North of the 
country and in the South 

This is the first year that the 
ever-growing Maimouna festivities 
were held in the Valley of the 
‘Cross. Last year it was held in 
near-by Sacher Park. The move was 
prompted by Mayor Teddy Kollek, 
who noted yesterday that the paths 
and other facilities of the vailey 
are the results of five years’ planning 
and construction. Mr. Ben-Simhon 
expressed some reservations about 
the site, noting that topography pre- 
vented the entire crowd from ga- 
thering about one central platform, 
as was possible in Sacher Park, 
‘Among the guests yesterday were 

some 40 Beduin, representing the 
tribes of the Beensheba area, as well 
85 Druse. A Maimouna organizer 
noted that it was the custom in 
North Africa for Jews and Moslems 
to exchange invitations to their 

feasts, 
Also attending were the 115 del- 

egates to the recently completed 
First World Conference of Moroc- 
can Jews. They came from 19 
countries. Another 150 persons of 
Moroccan origin living abroad were 
also on hand, having flown to Is- 
ΤΕΣ specialy for the Maimouna 
event, 

The festivities had been preced- 
ed by celebrations in ‘some 30 
communities around the country 
the night before. 
Maimouna celebrationy were also 

held in Hatfa and Acre. At Elijah's 
Cave, on the slopé of Mount Car- 
mel, some 11,000 persons put up 
tents, held picnics, and made mer- 
ry with song accompanied by @ va- 
riety of musical instruments. 

Hundreds of cars blocked the 
highway between the Carmel and 
‘the seashore, disrupting traffic. But 
the police managed to untangle the 
snarl, and there were no accidents. 

‘The first organized Maimouna ce- 
lJebration In Acre also took the 
form of a mess picnic, on Napo- 
leon's Hill, 

Police, Panthers clash 

at unlicensed protest 
By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Scuffles between mounted police, 
demonstrators and passers-by broke 
out on Jaffa Road yesterday evening, 
when the police dispersed an un- 
licensed Black Panther demonstra- 
tion. 
The demonstration, headed by 

Panther leaders Sa'adia Marciano 
and Kohavi Shemesh, started at 
5.30 at Davidka Square. About 400 
young demonstrators, many of whom 
hed come directly from the Mai- 
mouna festivities, gathered to hear 
‘Marciano declare that, “There is 
poverty and ethnic discrimination in 
Ysrael” through a broken megaphone. 
The atmosphere was calm until 
police judged that traffic was being 
obstructed in Jaffa Road and a police 
van sought to divide up the crowd. 
This ,Provoked cries of “police state” 
and “Don’t let them through,” while 
1Marciano called on the crowd to 
march down Jaffa Road in protest. 

‘At this polnt, the demonstrators 
became entangled with the enormous 
post-Maimouna traffic snari-up 
which largely blocked downtown Je- 
ruselem by about six p.m. The po- 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The 11250,000 grand prizes in 

the Mifal Hapayis lottery were 
drawn yesterday by tickets No, 140507 
asd No. 729044, Number 786278 
won 150,000 and numbers 243238 
and 677232 won IL12,500. Tickets 
074567, 103526, 150144 and 535163 
won IL6,250, Tickets ending in 0 
won IL. 
The following won 111,250: 

104480, 462898, 562361, 091012, 
352360, 547628, 029535, 298627, 
533931, 019607, 282178. 502748, 
011812, 205261, 485697, 730418, 
660997, 628184, 594518, 5938385 
and 592745 
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lice moved the demonstrators armed 
with truncheons and shields and 
eventually used horses and water 
cannon. About six mounted police 
charged the crowd in the middie of 
ria) Road and succeeded in clearing 

The Jerusalem police spokesman 
said last night over the radio that 
17 demonstrators were arrested, in- 
cluding Marciano. The ‘spokesman 
added that smoke bombs were found 
on two demonstrators. He said that 
force was only used against the 
demonstrators when they “com- 
pletely disrupted traffic at the inter- 
section of King George and Jaffa 
Road.” 

The demonstration was over by 
7 pm 

7% of Israelis in 

crowded flats 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Fifteen per cent of the families 
whose breadwinnera were born in 
Africa or Asia are living in over- 
crowded conditions of three or more 
persons per room. Among families 
headed by Israeli-born men, the 
comparable figure ig seven per cent; 
and, among those headed by Euro- 
peans or Americans, only 1.4 per 
cent Hive in such conditions, 

The Central Bureau of Statistics, 
which <veports these figures, also 
motes that the total aumber of 
families Living in overcrowded con- 
ditions fell by only one per cent in 
1971 compared to 1970. The current 
figure is that seven per cent of the 
nation’s 788,000 Jewish families live 
in housing with three or more per- 
sons per room. 
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SERVICED APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT WITH PRIVATE 
SWIMMING POOL 
Each apartment seeps 4 people camforsably 

S18 per dey 

(during July & August ~ S25 ρας day) 

Enjoy the fresh air and lovely surroundings of 

Herzlis...mingtas sway from Tel Avie and free 

οἱ the erty's rath, 
Another Angie-Saxon Project. 

Herzlia Heights 
3 Rehov ΕἸ Al Herehs Tei 930257 

pute with Mrs, Turkenitz’ daughter. 
(itim) 

' Gvati: Still looking for candidate - 

Bloch will head LE. c. a 
indefinitely, directors agree 

By ¥A’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The directors of the 
Israe] Electric Corporation yesterday | 
decided to appoint Mr, Avraham 
Bloch acting general manager, as 
successor to FYa’acov Khoushy who 
resigned from this post last De~ 
cember, 

Mr, Bloch was made temporary 
acting general manager in January 
and February, but the Minister of 
Development allowed the tenure to 
lapse without renewing it. This time, 
appointment was made without 8 
time limit, since no other candi- . 

date Is in the wings. 
The Board’s decision Is a triumph 

for the national works committee of 
the LE.C, which warned that the 
staff would not cooperate with any 
candidate they did not regard as 
acceptable, This appears to have 
dissuaded qualified men from of- 
fering ‘thelr services or from res- 
ponding to the persuasions of the 
Development Minister to accept the 
post. The works commitiee has 
tried to get Mr. Bloch appointed as 
the men “most suitable,” 
beef that he will offer minimum 
resistance to demands for pay im- ° 
provements to be written into the 
new labour agreement. This agree- 
ment is of national importance; if 
the electrical workerg achieve their 
demands, the echo will be felt in. 
negotiations on new labour agrec- 

US. CONGRESSMEN: ᾿ 
Anti-Israel Senators could 
hurt immigrant-aid bill. 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jeruzaiem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. 

Jonathan Bingham (Dem.) and 
‘Seymour Halperin (Rep.), who ar- 
rived in Israel yesterday after spend- 
ing time in Vienna, surveying the 
transit facilities for ‘Soviet immi~ 
grants, 

The two Congressmen were rather 
red after an exhausting few days 

yesterday’s schedule included 
meeting Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, Absorption Minister Natan 
Peled and Housing Ministry Direc- 
tor-General Yosef Sharon; dining 
with Soviet immigrants at the Tel 
Aviv Hilton, after a visit to the 
‘Ashkelon absorption centre; and — 
late last night meeting two 
planeloads of immigrants flying in 
from Vienna. 

Mr. Bingham said the Finance 
Minister had explained to them the 
financial problems entailed by im- 
smigrant absorption, “but he made 
no requests, and expressed his ap- 
A 

Ike’s son among 
Bar-Mitzva guests 

LOD AIRPORT. Mr. John 
Eisenhower, son of the late U.S. 
President, was among a group of 
40 visitors who arrived yesterday 
to attend the Bar-Mitzva of the son 
of a former Israel, now a mil- 
Mena re building contractor in the 

They are the guests of Mr. Ni- 
cholas Morley, formerly Meshulam, 
who left Israel in 1956 and built 
an economic empire in Miami, Flo- 
rida. His son, Moshe, who speaks 
8. Huent Hebrew, will celebrate his 
Bar-Mitzva at the Western Wall in 
Jerusalem tomorrow, to be followed 
by a reception at the Te] Aviv Fair 
Grounds. 
Among the other guests were 

French Duke Emanuel @’Uzes, and 
Mr, Maxwell M. Rabb, gecretary 
to the U.S. Cabinet during Presl- 
dent Elsenhower's administration. 

(Ttim) 

Flieman to leave 
hospital today 

HAIFA. — The Meyor of Haifa, 
Mr, Moshe Fileman, is due to be 
discharged from Rambam Hospital 
today, following a hmg operation 
nearly three weeks ago. 

The Mayor ts expected to con- 
velesce at home for several weeks 
before he resumes his duties, 

Par Les Auteurs de "PARIS 
BRULE-T-IL?” 
Au Coeur De Notre Temps, Un 
Formidable Récit Historique Dé- 
bordant d'Aventures, De Drames, 
@ Amour, d'Heroisme Bt De Sec- 
reta Révélés: 
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NOUVELLE LISEAIRIZ FRANCAISE 

STEIMATZKY 
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Helena Rubinstein 
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— The opposition of 
anti-Israel U.S. Senators like Arken- 
sas' William Fulbright is expected 
to hamper proposed legislation to 
award Israel $85m, to help absorb 
Soviet Jewish immigrants. This was 
learned from the two initiators of 
the bil, New York Congressmen 

preciation of U.S. aid to Israel.” The 
Congressman was “tremendously im- 
pressed” by what is being done in 
Israel, and believed the U.S. ahould 
μον eis a ee, ee moet 
Systematic and thorough programme 
of resettling refugees in the world,” 
he added. 

Both Congressmen, who are mem- 
bers of the Near Bast Sub-committee 
of the House Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee, believed that- the aid en- 
visaged in their bill would strength- 
en Israel above and beyond its pure- 
ly humanitarian aspect, 

Mr. Bingham was less optimistic 
than Mr, Halperin at the bil’s pros- 
pects, although nelther wag ready 
to commit himself as to its legis- 
lative schedule. They noted that 
they had 61 bipartisan co-sponsors 
in the House of Representatives, 
while the bill had two influential 
sponsors in the Senate — Senators 
Muskie and Javets. Mr. Bingham 
acknowledged that such ΟἹ its 
as Senator Fulbright, however, would 
make serious difficulties in the Se- 
nate; and, he said, “ea jong, ar- 
duous road is ab 
Questioned on the Presidenttal 

campaign, Mr. Bingham — the De- 
mocrat — said, “Your guess ig as 

he said. 
On one thing both Democrat and 

Republican agreed: that President 
Nixon will be hard to deat. Mr. 
Halperin noted with satisfaction 
that ‘Nixon was well ahead in the 
entire fleld, 

THE KNESSET ECONOMIC Com- 
mittee will meet Sunday to continue 
its hearings on the IL100,000 con- 
tribution made by Autocans to the 
Labour Party, and on the Bartal 
Repart concerning the economic fea- 
sibility of continuing automobile pro- 
‘duction in Israel, 

14 Rehov Frishman, 
_ Tel. (03) 242341 

Herzliya Herzliye | Ramat 5 os 1 Ἔϑπονος.. 

ἈΝ 5 ποῖον El Al, [70 Rahov Sokolov, | 208 Πομον Herzl... 
area Tel. (03) 930251 Tat (a 778044, ~ ‘Tel. (03) 850134 

in the’. 

ments throughout industry and ser- A 
viees. The Electric Corporation is- 
one of the country’s major employ- -" τ 

‘turnover ers (5,500), and its annual” 
is nearly IL350m., not including deve- 
lopment expenditure. - 

_ Development Minister Haim Gvati 
said on the radio last night that 
‘Mr. Bloch was not the permanent. 
manager and ‘that he was still look- | 
ing for a “sultable eanaidate. " 

᾿ suspended. 
in Ashded - 
Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

ASHDOD. — Three- municipal of-. 

“Three officials - - 

_ BEFORE byte, 
Bnei Brak ‘Haifa. 

ficials were = ruspended from. their Billet 
posts yesterday, after indict" 
ae rucsdee ‘in the :eermheba - | 
District Court on charges of bribery | 
and malfeasance, ᾿ 

The three are Meir Eshel, the . 
municipal security officer; Ya’acov 

head of the Water. 

They were detained im October 
1971, but had continued on. the. job 
until formal. charges “were. ̓ ς - 
mitted.” 
ἘΦ this ace φρὰεῦνα Wish γέρε aes 

separate deals made with the same’ 
plumbing | .contractor, Avraham . 
Gabai. Eshel had asked Gabai ‘to ‘do 
some work in. bis apartment, in re- 
turn for which he would ‘be award: 
ed contracts on plumbing work in 
shelters; ‘Buganin gave Gabai's- arm | 
contracts’ without foHowing proper’ 
tender and did. procedures; and 
Scheib offered Gabai contracts with- 
out bids, in -for a third 
of the net profit. It is-believed that 
Gabai will testify for the State. 

Mayor Zvi‘ Zflker told The Post 
‘he viewed the case a3 “a serious 
blow to Ashdod,” both because it 
follows .closely on the ‘heels of the 
Amidar scandal, and: because the 
officiats were in key offices. ‘The 
security officer’ looks after the 
beaches, ᾿ and the bathing seasén, is 
just beginning, Schetb, as main- 
tenance man, would be- seeing ‘to: 
the repairs at the schools, now that 
the school year is ending,” the said. 

Barkatt succession Ὁ 
causing tension: 

inside Labour Party 
Jeruaalem Post Polttical “Reporter. 

THL AVIV. — The clicice of the 
next Knesset Speaker bas already 
rated tension inside the Labour 
Party, after the afternoon news- 
pepers carried. reports that the 
election of Labour Party Secretary- 

Seriaty Shay aloe: pera 3c, kee cer’ gave v= 
raham Ofer, ME. the best chances 
for ‘succeeding "Mr. - samcaccca at 

head -offices, 

Secret 
Porat to issue. a sharply ‘worded ̓  
statement. He said: “I am very 
surprised that some members of 
the Party have already taken it on 
themselves to decide who will be 
the Knesset Speaker and. the Party 
Secretary-General whe the -coffin. 
is still lying in state and even be- 
fore the funeral.’’ 

(Barkatt — pages-‘1, 8. 11) 

"HE SOOUL MOVEMENTS na- 
tonal -convention ovens abs are. 
yesterday . mo! 
4s a discussion of the ideological 
“aims of the movement.” | 

i'otetakenals| 

ον Ramibarn, 

palit So tat you're emu of haag exer onthe 
local conditions in the place where you want το 

Ben- . 

| Jerusalem : 

- Tel, (a2) 221161 

Sir “Marcus ‘Sieff, zou of the. tite ἔχρὰ 
Sleff,- to attend a memoriei 
iis: dather at tho Jarael Stuseum i 
salem on Sunday. 

The. Chief of Staff of the Armed 
Forecs of Ireland, Major-General |. 

L.t O'Carroil, who: arrived a 

Wednesday night for a five- 

visit, yesterday called on ‘his Israel — 
counterpart, Rav-Aluf David Hlazar. 
The visitor was received by aD 
IDF. of honour, 
“Major-General O'Carrolt, aw Pn 

ἃ by ns wife and 
‘Ward, ° ie bare 

se, Comm oe UN. ‘forces in the 
‘region, He will. visit’ Irish troops - 
serving with the ΤΙΝ, at the “Suez " 
‘Canal, the © oo ‘Heightsand In 

. Cyprus. thm) 

* BABY. KILLED: 
BY TRUCK 

BEIT SHEMESH. — A eres ld 

girl was killed here yesterday, when 
Ὁ truck ran ‘her over, ‘. 

” QOsnat. Ganon was playing in the 
street, . when. a truck driven by 8 

Beit” Shemesh resident backed up - 

and’ rolled over her. : 

i <olanloh me 6701} 

9 Rehov Krinizi, 

Tel. (03) 72927 
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